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State to appeal extension of bilingual education
By The Associated Press

Texas Attorney General Mark White says the state has no 
choice but to appeal a federal court order extending bilingual 
education to all public school grades by 1986. a program the 
cburt hoped would help end a deep sense of inferiority, 
cultural isolation and acceptance of failure, ' by Hispanicsin 
Texas

S District Judge William Wayne Justice Friday ordered 
public school districts to extend bilingual education from 
kindergarten through fifth grade by next fall, and to all 12 
grades by 1986
•He denied a state request to wait until tbe end of the current 

legislative session to propose its own bilingual education plan, 
and he rejected a more limited plan submitted Thursday by 
Gov Bill Clements' task force on bilingual education 

White said he planned to seek a stay Monday of Justice's 
order pending an appeal to the 5th C S Circuit Court of 
Appeals

We ll spend more time training teachers to speak Spanish 
tiian to reach the students who need Knglish ' said White He 
said the Mexican American Legal Defense and Education 
Fund estimated 20,000 teachers would be needed to comply 
wuth Justice's order This w ill foi ce the Texas public schools 
to spend a tremendous amount of money to recruit and train 
these people 1 don t think that is the purpose of bilingual 
education '

' It's tragic to see public school policy set in the courts We 
are required to appeal it, " the attorney general said 

Bilingual education now is offered only through the third 
g'ftde in most Texas public schools State estimates show 
about 40 percent of non-English speaking students — about 
90.000 youngsters — receive no bilingual instruction 
'W hite said he found no fault with extending bilingual 

education through fifth  grade, but did not agree that It was 
necessary to provide bilingual instruction in such courses as 
math and science in upper grades "I feel by training the 
younger Mexican American children m English as they come 
into the system. Texas public schools w ill be doing the 
education job for which they were established, " he said 

Judge Justice had ruled in January in an ll-year-old 
discrimination lawsuit filed by the Justice Department that 
there was proof of pervasive, invidious discrimination 
against Mexican-Americans throughout the State of Texas " 

The deep sense of inferiority, cultural isolation, and 
acceptance of failure instilled m a people by generations of 
subjugation, cannot be eradicated merely by integrating the 
schools and repealing no Spanish' statutes, " his opinion said, 
referring to a state law against Spanish teaching repealed only 
a decade ago

Vilma S IMartmez, president and general counsel of the

Mexican American Legal Defense and Education k’und, 
praised the judge's Friday ru ling  MALDEF, also 
representing the American Gl Forum and the League of 
United Latin American Citizens. Intervened in the case in 1975 
and w Ith the Justice Department submitted the basic program 
model adopted by the court

His opinion sets forth a sound plan for educating the limited 
t^nglish-speaking children He issued extensive guidelines for 
developing bilingual programs, recruiting bilingual teachers 
and monitoring programs without unduly burdening the 
schools ' she said

School officials had misgivings about the burden, however 
State Education Commissioner Alton Bowen said there was no 
cost estimate for the court order, but he said. "I'm sure it's 
going to cost a great deal more than people have been talking 
about

White said the Texas Education Agency was preparing a 
report for release Monday on cost estimates and other factors 
involved in the ruling

Justice rejected the plan announced Thursday by Gov Bill 
Clements' Bilingual Education Task Force, which called for 
bilingual education through the sixth grade and special 
language services through high school for students with 
limited English proficiency He recognized what he said were 
constructive suggestions, but he said the plan was too limited, 
would not be implemented quickly enough, and failed to 
provide adequate monitoring for compliance

White said the task force's suggestions “ reflect a sounder 
educational program It's also going to be more efficient and 
cost effective, " he said

Justice's order requires school districts to submit by Aug 1 a 
list of certified bilingual education teachers through the fifth 
grade Also required are recruiting and training plans for 
dvercoming bilingual teacher shortages, and plans for 
implementing bilingual programs for the upcoming school 
year

"Language P rofic iency Assessment " committees, 
composed of school principa ls, bilingual instructors, 
instruction specialists and classroom teachers, are to be 
coordinated by Aug 15

The school districts were ordered to report annually to the 
Texas Education Agency on their progress in implementing 
the bilingual program The phased program calls for bilingual 
programs through the fifth grade next fall, through sixth 
grade by 1982. seventh grade by 1983. eighth grade by 1984. 
ninth and 10th grades by 1985 and 11th and 12th grades by 1986

Schools that fail to comply would risk the loss of state 
funding and accreditation

Seven inm ates h osp ita lized  in  
latest v io len ce at N.M. p rison

SANTA FE N M i.APi — Alcohol may have prompted the 
latest eruption at the violence plagued State Penitentiary in 
which seven inmates were stabbed, a prison official said 
Saturday

The prison was the scene of a bloody uprising Feb 2-3. 1980, 
in which 33 inmates were killed bv fellow prisoners Since 
then, SIX inmates and a guard have died violently, all but one 
stabbed to death There also has been a rash of non-t'atal 
stabbings
.John Ramming aide to Corrections Secretary Roger Crist, 

said the latest stabbings w ere committed by other inmates in a 
maximum-security unit in a dist ur bance that started when the 
prisoners m Cellblock 6 refused to return to their cells about II 
p m Frida\

It is suspected alcohol was involved in the inmates' initial 
refusal to lock dow n Ra nming said The inmates appeared 
to be under the influence ol alcohol m their original refusal to 
go back to their cells

' W'e have no idea at the ; int if it was homemade or 
b/ought in It "s just suspected tc said

State police said there were no guards in the block at the 
time and control w as regained by midnight 
, Ramming said that the prison was quiet Saturday and that 

Warden Harvey Wmans and stale police were investigating 
the cause of Frida v's violenri' ^

F'our wounded inmates were hospitalized outside the prison

and three others were at the prison infirmary The four outside 
the prison were identified as Michael Rhea. Leroy Jaramillo 
Juan Baca and Danny Baca The others were not identified 

Jaramillo was listed in critical but stable condition Rhea 
and Juan Baca m fair but stable condition and Danny Baca in 
fair condition The three at the prison were listed in 
satisfactory condition

Four homemade knives weapons were recovered Ramming 
said two were turned in b> victims and the others, apparently 
thrown from windows, were found outside 

Violence has plagued New Mexico s only maximum-security 
facility since last year s not in which inmates seized control of 
the penitentiary Before the not was put down 36 hours later 
33 inmates were dead about 70 injured and the prison had 
suffered millions of dollars in damage 

Fourteen guards were taken hostage in the siege None was 
killed, but some were beaten and raped, and none has returned 
to work

The most recent killing at the prison came earlier this month 
when inmate Jose Jesus Antunez. 30, of Roswell, was stabbed 
up to 45 times by two inmates Also earlier this month guard 
L ouis Jewett Jr 38. died of complications from stab wounds 
suffered at the prison Feb 26 He was the first New .Mexico 
prison guard killed m the line of duty in nearly ,30years 

Authorities said .lewett was stablx-d while trying to break up 
an attack on inmate Bobby Garcia 35 by two other prisoners 
Garcia also died in the attack

Devout Catholic and former 
Genesis House president dies

A devout and active Catholic and former president of the 
Genesis House Board of Directors Mrs Rebt'cca Jean 
Urbanezyk LHS (Lady of Holy Sepulcheri. 52, of 10 miles 
«outhwest of Pampa. died on Good Friday in High Plains 
.Baptist Hospital in Amarillo

Bishop Leroy Matthiesen of Amarillo will officiate this 
evening at a wake service for .Mrs Urbanezyk to be 
conducted at 7 30 pm  at St Vincent de Paul Catholic 
thu rch  here

A rosary for Mrs Urbanezyk will be conducted at 7 30 
p m Monday m the Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel 

Mass w ill be conducted at II a m Tuesday in St Vincent 
'de Paul Catholic with the Rev Francis J Hynes, pastor, 
officiating Father Hynes w ill be assisted by the Rev James 
Gurzynski. pastor of the Sacred Heart Catholic Church of 
AVhite Deer

Burial w ill be in Fairview under the direction of 
'Carmichael Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs Urbanezyk was born Nov 2, 1928 in Van Nuys, Calif 
She married Henry Urbanezyk on Nov 21. 1973 She was a 
member of St Vincent de Paul Catholic Church and 
belonged to the St Vincent Alter Society A member of the

Order of Holy Sepulcher of .lerusalem, she was also a board 
member of the Catholic Historical Society Mrs Urbanezyk 
was a past president and board member of the Genesis 
House Board of Directors

Father Hynes said Mrs Urbanezyk bad worked closely 
with Bishop Matthieson in her church activities through the 
years The bishop is to leave for Rome Monday, so the 
special wake service was scheduled for Bishop Matthie.son to 
pay his respects

Survivors Include her husband of the home; one daughter. 
Mrs Donna Ferguson Denver Colo one son, Gordon 
Warren of Abilene, two stepdaughters, Mrs J'Non Richan of 
Fairbanks. Alaska and Mrs J'Hon Lathy of Lithopolis. Ohio; 
two stepsons. Jonathan Urbanezyk of Coral Gables. Fla and 
Christopher Urbanezyk of the home; her mother, Mrs 
Josephine Barber of San Leandro, Calif . her father. Oliver 
Toby of San Mateo. Calif , two sisters, Mrs. Lucille Priest of 
Seattle. Wash and Mrs Eloise Pomeroy. Upland, Calif ; 
mother - in law. Mrs Rosie Urbanezyk of Panhandle and 
seven grandchildren

The fam ily requests memorials be made to the American 
Cancer Society or to Genesis House

H I N'TINt; EASTER EtiGS Tam m y Lane, 8. and .Icffrcv ht'l'To they re off to ehurrh a ll dressed up in their
Lane. 10 tiave found a like ly  spot for eggs on this Easter I' aster clothes Ftimmy and .li 'l lre y  are the children of 
morning — in a chii ken roost Pampa youngsters like and Mrs .le rr\ Lane of Pampa
these two w ill be hunting the brigh tly  - colored orbs early ' f'L if l Photo l i\  Sk\ Icr Chapman i

P ilgrim age to H oly Lands ends 
in  trium ph at the tom b o f Q irist
JERUSALEM (APi — Christian faithful celebrate Christ s 

resurrection at the cave revered as his tomb Easter Sunday, 
capping a colorful Holy Week of devotions for the tens of 
thousands who made a pilgrimage to the Holy Land 

The Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem. Monsignor Giacomo 
Giuseppe Beltritti. celebrates a Pontifical High .Mass at 
sunrise after a procession from the patriarchate to the 
centuries-old Church of the Holy Sepulchre in thi heart of 
Jerusalem s Old City

The Holy Week pilgrimage, beginning last week w ith a Palm 
Sunday procession from the Mount of Olnes to the Old City 
gates, has been a rich religious awakening lor some 

“ I feel 1 can die now I ve seen everything I m satisfied, 
said Virginia Barger of New 5'ork City, one of an estimated 
20.000 pilgrims who walked the Via Dolorosa, the Way of the 
Cross, on Good Friday

'1 did nothing but shed tears as long as I ve been here — just 
picturing what our Lord went through what he suffered and 
how they crucified him with all the blood running down his 
face from the thorns, Mrs Barger said in a quavering voice 

Protestants who cannot conduct their own services in the 
Church of the Holy .Sepulchre because of a lOD-year-old 
arrangement sharing the massive structure among the Latin 
and Eastern Orthodox churches, celebrate Easter Sunda\

outside the wallsof the Old City at the Garden Tomb
Some Protestants believe the skull-shaped SMI under the 

Garden Tomb is the original Calvary w here Christ was nailed 
to the cross But most scholars accept as authentic the 
traditional site of Golgotha under the roof of the Church of the 
Holy Sepulchre, identified in 325 A I) by the Roman Empress 
Helena

Eastern churches celebrate Palm Sunday as the Catholic 
church concludes its Holy Week and Jews mark the first day 
of the eight day Passover holiday remembering the Exodus 
from Egypt by the ancient Israelites and symbidizing .lewl^h 
freedom

In the C.alilee city of Nazareth where .Jesus grew up. nearlv 
20 000 Christian Arabs say they are muting their festivities this 
year in solidarity with the mourning Arabs of a neighboring 
village. Kfar 'I'assif

Two village Arabs were killed last week in a feud with 
another village resulting from a squabble at a .soccer match 
Nazareth Arabs said Israeli police could have prevented tiu 
violence

A dawn candlelight mass, the Blessing of the Fire at the 
marble mausoleum covering Christ's tomb attracted about ,5iHi 
pilgrims Saturday The ceremony celebrates the light .lesus 
shed on the world

A m ericans favor licen sin g  guns  
but doubt its effect on  m urders
NEW YORK lAP i — Americans continue to favor licensing 

owners of handguns, but they don't think stricter gun control 
laws would have prevented the recent assassination attempt 
aimed at President Reagan, an Associated Press-NBC News 
poll says

The public splits almost evenly on whether stricter gun 
control laws would reduce the number of murders in this 
counry

But by a wide margin, they say such laws would not kwp 
guns out of the hands of criminals

Even gun owners favor tougher licensing laws But gun 
owners don t think stricter laws would reduce the number of 
murders, while non-owners do believe that would be the effect

The latest AP-NBC News poll was conducted Monday and 
Tuesday and is based on telephone interviews with 1.604 adults 
across the country

Seventy-one percent said they favor a law that would require 
a person to obtain a police permit before buying a handgun 
Twenty-five percent oppose such a law and 4 percent were not 
sure

Support for such a law — sim ilar to those in effect in some 
areas — has been substantial in AP-NBC News polls since 1978, 
usually standing close to 70 percent

Despite such .support. Americans are divided on the impact 
of stricter gun control

They do not believe that such laws would have prevented the 
March 30 assassination attempt in which President Reagan 
and three others were wounded The weapon used in the 
attempt was a cheap handgun

Seventy-two percent of those questioned said stricter laws 
would not have stopped the assassination attempt, while just 
21 percent said such laws would have prevented it Seven 
percent were not sure

Likew ise most people do not believe gun control laws would 
keep weapons out of the hands of criminals Three quarters — 
76 p<>rcent — said criminals would still be able to gel guns 
Twenty one percent again said the law s would keep guns away 
from criminals The remainder were not sure 

The public is divided on whether stricter laws would reduce 
the number of murders, with half agreeing that such would be 
the effect But 47 percent disagreed that the number ot 
murders would be reduced Three percent were not sure 

As with all sample surveys, the results of the AP NBC News 
polls can vary from the opinions of all Americans b<‘cause of 
chance variations inthe sample

Fund established for toddler
A fund to help defray medical expenses for Johnny Choat of 

421 Carr, the II - month - old boy who was struck by a pickup 
here 10 days ago, has been established at the First National 
Bank

The fund w ill be used to help pay for travel and lodging 
expenses for tbe child's mother and grandmother, while he 
recovers from his injuries at Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo

Those who wish to contribute to the fund can contact Glenda 
Anderson at the F irst National Bank.

Hospital officials said late Saturday that Johnny has 
improved to satisfactory condition The boy was moved from 
the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit late last week

The toddler was struck April 9 by a pickup truck backinf 
from the parking lot at a laundromat at 601 Sloan Police said' 
the driver of the vehicle. Oliver David Putman. 47. of 506 16. 
Wynne, apparently did not see the child behind the pickup.
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d a i l y  r e c o r d s
services tomorrow hospital report

URBANCZYK. Rebecca Jean — Rosary. 7 30 p.m., 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel 

PARKER. Wilsie P -  10 30 a m . First United 
Methodist Church

RUSK. Madge Aline — Graveside. 11 a m .  
Dreamland Cemetery. Canyon 

.MILLER. Sylvia Ann — Graveside. 2 p m.. Memory 
Gardens

FORT, Ganell —Graveside. 2 p m .  Fairview. 
TURNER. Nettie Inez — 3 p m . Carmichael - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel

deaths and funerals
Mrs. Nettie 

morning at Dumas 
Services for Mrs Turner 

Monday in the Carmichael - 
the Rev A G Roberts.

NETTIE INEZ TURNER 
Inez Turner. 75. of Lefors died Saturday

Wheeler county court report
MARRIAGES

Oran Carl Mills to Mrs Millyree Bussey 
Wallace Henry Snider to Mrs Melva Dee Howell 
Ronald Glenn Sandel to Mrs Dazel Lee Hicks 
Huey David Harris to Mrs Vonnie Mae Atchley 
John David Webb to Pamela Dawn Miller 
Antonio Alegria to Mrs Wanda Jean Mayo 

COUNTY COURT
Albert Perez was assessed a $100 fine for reckless conduct.

city briefs
VFW AUXILIARY Meets 

Monday morning at 9 a m 
at the Union Hail on West 
Brown Bring sack lunch, 
thumbtacks, and pins to tie 
out Lap ropes

Community Transportation
669-2211

Adv
MEELS on WHEELS 

665-1461 P O Box 939 
Adv

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Bert Estes. McLean 
Lance Wright, 513 Lowry 
Netty Groves. 515 N 

Nelson
Burnice Miller. 1504 W 

Kentucky
Chester Belt. 804 Beryl 
Angela Bischsel, 1107 E 

Francis
Nettie Reed. 1321 W 

Kentucky
Karrie Scott. Miami 
Leo Ford. 226 Eshom

will be conducted at 3 p.m 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
a retired Baptist minister, 

officiating Burial will follow in the Lefors Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Born April 10,1906 in Eastland County, Texas. Mrs Turner 
had been a resident of Lefors since 1942 She was a member 
of the First Baptist Church there She married Floyd Turner 
on June 24. 1922 at Eastland

Survivors include her husband of the home, one son. Floyd 
Turner Jr of Midland: three daughters. Mrs Vivian Shirley 
of Window Rock. Ariz.. Mrs Meadrith Priest of Dumas, and 
Mrs. Abbie Archer of Lefors: four brothers. J D Sims. Ted 
Sims and Rosco Sims, all of Odessa and J C Sims of San 
Manuel. Colo . three sisters. Mrs Eva Boatman of Cisco. 
Mrs Bernice Lee of Eastland and Mrs Daisy Poyner of 
B ridgeport: eight g randch ild ren , and 15 great
grandchildren

GANELLFORT
Mrs. Ganell Fort, 70. of the Thomas Nursing Center in 

McLean, died Saturday morning at the nursing center 
Graveside services for Mrs. Fort will be conducted at 2 

p.m Monday in Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. Gene 
Allan, pastor of the Lamar Full Gospel Assembly Church, 
officiating Burial will be under the direction of Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Born Feb 26. 1911 in Dallas. Mrs Fort moved from there 
to Pampa in 1945 She was a member of the First Baptist 
Church and a licensed vocational nurse Mrs. Fort married 
Lonzo P Fort, a former city commissioner, on Dec 19,1926 
in Dallas Mr Fort died May 19. 1973 

Survivors include two sons, Michael A Fort of Houston 
and L Gene Fort of Amarillo: two daughters. Mrs. Kay 
Macartney of Pampa and Jeanette Fish of Alanreed: three 
brothers. Glenn Carpenter of Searcy, Ark., Conrad 
Carpenter of San Francisco, Calif ^ d  Lloyd Carpenter of 
Los Angeles. Calif.: eight grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren

SYLVIA ANN MILLER
Graveside services for Mrs. Sylvia Ann Miller, 78, of 100 E 

Kingsmill will be conducted at 2 p m Monday in Memory 
Gardens, with the Rev Jack Greenwood, pastor of thie 
Barrett Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be under the 
direction of Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs Miller died Wednesday in Highland General Hospital. 
A Pampa resident for 48 years, she was born in New 

Mexico on April 25, 1902 She was married to John Miller in 
1923 in Pueblo, Colo He died in 1973 

Survivors include two sons, one daughter, three sisters, 
five grandchildren and nine great grandchildren 

WILSIE P. PARKER
Services for Mrs Wilsie P Parker, 59, of 2601 Duncan will 

be conducted at 10 30 a m Monday in the First United 
Methodist Church here with the Rev J B Fowler, pastor, 
and the Rev Max Browning, pastor of the Grace United 
Methodist Church of El Paso, officiating 

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 

Born March 25. 1922 in Alanreed. Mrs Parker moved to 
Pampa in 1941 She attended West Texas State University 
She was a member of the First United Methodist Church 
where she taught Sunday school classes for 13 years On 
June 7. 1947. she was married in Amarillo to Bruce L. 
Parker, who later was to serve as Gray County Judge 

Mrs Parker served as assistant treasurer of the Cabot 
Corporation Employees Credit Union for 27 years 

Survivors include her husband, two daughters, one 
stepdaughter, one sister, three grandchildren and three step 
- grandchildren

MADGE ALINE RUSK
CANYON — Miss Madge Aline Rusk. 80, of Rio Grande 

City. Texas died Friday in McAllen Methodist Hospital at 
Rio Grande City

Graveside services for Miss Rusk will be conducted at II 
a m Monday in Dreamland Cemetery of Canyon with the 
Rev Russell Gibbs of the First Baptist Church officiating 
Burial will be under the direction of Schooler - Gordon 
Funeral Home

Miss Rusk was a long - time Pampa teacher She was head 
of the Pampa High School history department before her 
retirement in 1966 Born in Canyon on Oct 27, 1900. she 
received her master's degree at West Texas State 
University She was a member of the Presbyterian Church.

Survivors include two sisters. Mrs Dorothy Faye Peterson 
and Miss Estella Rusk, both of Rio Grande City

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs. 

Curtis Archibald. 416 Pitts 
A boy to Mr. and Mrs 

Gary Keller, 1108 Darby 
Dismissals

LaDonna Hunt. 425 N 
Cuyler

Walter Batman. 636 N 
Nelson

Marvin Woodruff. 1052 
Prairie

Irene Termin, Borger 
Cathy Scribner and baby

girl. 1928 N. Zimmers 
Nancy Henderson. 730 

Brunow
Ruth Thompson, 724 

Lefors
Ellener Hassell. 1200 N 

Wells
Victoria Franks, Lefors 
John Ray, 1200 N Wells 
Dianah Wilson. 113 S. 

Lowry
Milton Harris. Borger 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

E s th e r  B o c h m o n . 
Shamrock

Eula LeBlanc. Shamrock 
Dismissals

B illy  Jo e  R ag e rs . 
Shamrock

M o r r i s  S h i e l d s .  
Samnorwood 

Vick Gearheart, Twitty 
Lena B la c k k e t te r .  

Leedy. Okla.
G e r tru d e  L ass ite r . 

Leedy, Okla
Mary Smulcer, McLean 
Ohma Smulcer. McLean 
B r e n d a  M c L a in ,  

Alanreed

senior citizen menu
MONDAY

Baked pork chops, lima beans, cauliflower, slaw or jello 
salad, apple cobbler or gingerbread with lemon sauce.

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or chicken chop suey over rice, baked beans, 

mixed greens, fried okra, toss or jello salad, cherry cream 
pie or blueberry crisp

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef, mashed potatoes, cabbage, blackeyed peas, 

slaw or jello salad, banana pudding or strawberry 
shortcake

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, beets, slaw 

or jello salad, black and white pudding or peach cobble.
FRIDAY

Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod fish, 
french fries, green peas, glazed carrots, toss or jello salad, 
cherry crisp or bread pudding.

school menu
MONDAY

School will be closed Monday for Easter holiday.
TUESDAY

Hamburger, french fries wijh catsup, onion, lettuce, 
tomato, pickles, applesauce and milk 

WEDNESDAY
Lasagna, green beans, cole slaw, fruit cocktail, garlic 

bread sticks and milk
THURSDAY

Corn dog with mustard, french fries with catsup, pickle 
chips, chocolate cake, applesauce and milk.

FRIDAY
Sloppy Joes, potato chips, pickle slices, carrot stick, peach 

half, brownie and milk

calendar of events
API MEETING

The Panhandle Chapter of the American Petroleum 
Institute will meet Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the Country Inn 
Steak House

Featured speaker for the April meeting will be James P 
Clancy, marketing manager for the Niject Service Company 
of Tulsa, Okla , Clancy 's program will be concern the use of 
nitrogen injections to increase oil and gas recovery

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 40 

calls during the 32 - hour period ending at 3 p.m ^turday 
Cleo Helker. 309 E Browning, reported someone took a red 

10 - speed bicycle from the front yard of the residence 
Billy Hayes. 603 Tignor. reported someone had taken the 

front license plate from his vehicle 
Lavonna Dalton reported for Dalton s Furniture Mart, 413 

W. Foster, that someone had thrown a beer bottle through a 
plate glass window of the business Damage was estimated 
at $250

A spokesperson for Sammons Communications reported 
someone had burglarized the business Friday night Nothing 
was reported missing at the time of the report Damage was 
set at $100.

Howard Buckingham, reported for C. R Hoover Oil Co , 
800 W Brown, that someone had taken an undetermined 
amount of money from the safe 

Bobby Lee Cole, 629 N Yeager, reported a go - cart, valued 
at $300, had been taken from the back yard of his residence

fire report
Pampa firefighters received no fire calls during the 36 

hour period ending at 7 p m Saturday

minor accidents
April 17

9 :10 a m. — A 1977 Ford, driven by May Pearson Smith. 41. 
of 1822 Charles, came into collision with a 1980 Oldsmobile. 
driven by Eugene Presley Turner, 53, of 1109 Starkweather. 
The mishap occurred in the 100 block of South Ballard Smith 
was cited for unsafe backing

11:55 a m. — A 1978 Pontiac, driven by Alfie Scarberry 
Omara. 69. of 315 N Banks, came into collision with a 1972 
Mercury, driven by Porter Field. 17. in the 600 block of North 
Hobart Omara was cited for unsafe lane change 

April 18
2 p m — A 1969 Chevrolet, driven by Juan SequraCueller. 

43. of 713 Lowry, came into collision with a light pole in the 
700 block of South Barnes Cueller was cited for unsafe 
change of direction of travel and failure to stop and leave 
identification

Safety team probes plane collision
LOVELAND, Colo (AP) — An eight-member National 

Traniportation Safety Board team has taken over the 
investigation of the collision of a commuter airliner and a 
plane carrying skydivers that killed 15 people 

All 13 people aboard the Air U S twin-turboprop Handley 
Page Jetstream en route from Denver to Gillette. Wyo . were 
killed Friday Four of the skydivers parachuted to safety, but 
two others were killed

•Some of the team will probably spend all day until daylight 
ends at the crash site Witness interogation will be involved 
and we will be involved looking at the air traffic control 
environment and circumsUnces that applied here" said 
NTSB spokesman Ira Furman

F B I faUs (|> fin d  W ood gu n  
d esp ite  search , new spaper says

- . . .  . t_____________sWa  tVi
DALLAS (AP) — The gun used to assassinate a federal 

judge in 1979 hasn’t been found, although FBI agents believed 
a map seized at the home of El Paso lawyer Joe Chagra would 
lead them to the weapon allegedly located near a lake east of 
here, a Dallas newspaper has reported.

The agents followed the map, seized in a surprise raid of 
several Chagra family residences Feb 27, to an area about a 
mile north of a Stuckey's Restaurant on Interstate 20 near 
Lake Ray Hubbard, The Dallas Times Herald quoted sources 
as saying in Friday's editions.

One source close to the investigation told the newspaper the 
area around the Stuckey's was the "area of concentration." 
But said the map was "too general" to locate the gun if it 
actually is hidden in the area

Chagra, one of three men considered key targets in the 
investigation of Judge John Wood's killing, refused to provide 
any information about the map when grilled by agents several 
weeks ago in San Antonio, a source was quoted as saying.

Sources also said Chagra made the map during a visit to 
convicted hit man Charles V Harrelson at the Harris County 
Jail, where Harrelson is being held on unrelated state drug 
and weapons charges.

Chagra has contended his only knowledge of the 
slaying was gained as an attorney for Harrelson aiur ms 
brother, Jimmy Chagra, a convicted drug dealer who also isa^ 
target in the investigation.

Wood w n  slain May 29, 1979, outside his San Antonio 
townhouse k m  than two months before Jimmy Chagra was^
scheduledtostandtrialondrugcharges

FBI agents have declined to confirm or deny that they 
followed the map to the area near Forney, east of Dallas.

Forney farmer Pei;ry Whitemore said he saw "several meiw
down at the bridge looking about a month ago.

"I didn't know who they were at the time, he said. I 
slowed down and looked because 1 thought they had a WMk,^ 
but they were doWBj.by the bridge searching for soniething. ,

Local law enforcefneht agencies were not told about the 
search, according koja Kaufman County source, who said he 
had heard threuglL; “the grapevine" that federal agents 
combed the ared unsuccessfully about a month ago.

Clyde and Madge Searles, owners of the Stuckey s at 
, Interstate 20 and Texas Highway 460, also said they saw men* 
searching an area beneath a bridge on Texas Highway 740, 
although'they had no contact with the FBI.

Congressman calls for reserve draft
EL PASO, Texas (AP)- A draft is needed to build the 

strength of the nation's military reserves and keep pace with 
the Soviet Union, says Rep Richard White.

“ It seems to me that the American public is going to have to 
bite the bullet," White. D-Texas. told a Friday meeting of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce "It's coming down to the 
time that we're going to have to draft reserves."

White, a member of the House Armed Services Committee, 
said young men could be drafted to serve in military reserves 
and could continue to live in their hometowns and work at their 
jobs or attend school.

He said the draftees could go through basic and specialized 
training and have summer-long training sessioils "«very three 
years or so to let them refurbish their skills "

White said such steps are necessary because of a shortage of 
manpower in the nation's military.

He said current military reserves are 180,000 short of what is^ 
needed and the "reserve pool" of people who have military, 
experience is 500,000 short.

White was critical of recent attempts by Democrats to 
re-arrange the budget cuts proposed by President Reagan so« 
that some social programs are spared while part of the 
military spending increase is cut.

"Our defenses have slipped to a very critical level." White 
said. "We have to do something to bolster them up.”

White said the United States is ending a "golden age" w l^  
the country worked on solving social problems while letting, 
defense fail to the wayside. Meanwhile, he said, the Soviets 
have increased their military might. *

"By reason of bad decisions in the past and by reason of* 
neglect... we aré behind the Soviet Union," he said.

Parade o f w itn esses an attem pt
b y  H aynes to tarnish  D aniel

LIBERTY, Texas (AP) — A parade of witnesses passed 
through a Liberty courtroom last week in a continuing attempt 
by attorney Richard "Racehorse" Haynes to tarnish the 
reputation of former Texas House speaker Price Daniel Jr

Taking the stand again early in the fifth week testimony. 
Vickie Daniel said that her husband "sodomized " her during 
their stormy 4-year marriage and had a "weird" relationship 
with his sister, Jean Daniel Murph.

Haynes, who is defending Mrs. Daniel in a child custody suit 
filed by Mrs. Murph. put a construction worker, a car dealer 
and various family members, including Mrs. Daniel's sister, 
on the stand.

Mrs. Daniel is charged with murder in the Jan. 19 shooting 
death of her husband. Mrs. Murph is seeking custody of the 
couple's two young sons, claiming Mrs. Daniel is an unfit 
mother and pi one to violence.

The 33-year-old Mrs. Daniel testified Wednesday that her 
husband's relationship with his sister was strange because he 
would "push his knee between her legs" and "kiss" her.

A construction company owner and former Louisiana jail

inmate. Joe Liles of Houston, testified Tuesday that Daniel 
had once touched his "private parts" and offered him free 
legal services in return for sexual favors. «

Liles also told the jury that he once had seen Daniel smoke 
marijuana.

A car salesman testified Thursday that he had seen Daniel* 
and one of Daniel's employees kissing at a Houston automobile 
dealership.

Randy Blackwell told jurors he thought Daniel Land C<̂ . 
employee Mary Cain and Daniel were dating. Ms Cain has 
testified she never kissed Daniel, but that Mrs. Daniel had 
accused her of having an affair with him. ^

Mrs. Daniel's sister, Patsy Denman of Tyler, took the stand 
Thursday and said former Texas Gov. Price Daniel Sr. had 
threatened to intervene if she could not persuade Vickie Daniel 
to give custody of her children to Mrs Murph 

Haynes and attorney J.C. "Zeke" Zbranek interrupted* 
testimony Wednesday with a shouting match over whether a 
bag purported to contain marijuana owned by Daniel could be 
admitted into evidence.

Frognapped Kermit returned safely
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API — Miss Piggy was fit to be 

hog-tied and San Antonio citizens were hopping mad. Kermit 
the Frog had been kidnapped and police, fearing the worst, 
said he might even have croaked!

“ I'm just heartsick about dear Kerm, " wailed Miss Piggy in 
a statement published by the San Antonio Express and News

"Why would anyone want to hurt the poor darling?" she 
moped, leap-frogging to conclusions.

But by Saturday, the 13-foot-tall, shaggy green version of the 
world's most famous frog was safely back at San Antonio's 
Witte Museum , slightly worse for wear with a broken right foot 
and broken right arm

Kermit. the affable star of "The Muppet Movie " and "The 
Muppet Show " had been on display at the museum's front

entrance column, hanging by wires. Museum official; 
reported him missing Friday night.

“We're just glad he's back." said a San Antonio police 
dispatcher, who said there had been hundreds of inquiries 
about Kermit's safety. “Everybody's been so worried about 
him "

And what brilliant piece of detective work led to the frog's 
freedom?

“Some people came back from vacation and he was just 
sitting in their front yard. " said the dispatcher, who declined 
to give her name. "We don't know why someone would take 
him."

Kermit is part of a traveling exhibition, "The Art of the 
Muppets " which opened at the Witte Museum April 4. said 
John Regnier. museum public relations director.

Israelis recall plight o f Soviet Jews
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — The plight of Soviet Jews mixed 

with tradition Saturday as Israelis started to celebrate the 
week-long Passover festival marking the liberation of their 
ancestors from slavery.

In Jerusalem's main shopping mall, relatives and friends of 
jailed Soviet dissidents observed Passover with what they 
called a "freedom seder " Many of the dissidents are in Soviet 
labor camps after applying to emigrate to Israel.

The holiday in Israel began with the traditional seder meal 
and a reading of the Haggadah. the story of the ancient 
Israelites' exodus from Egypt and the start of their 40 years of 
wandering in the Sinai Desert.

In the Sinai, hundreds of Israeli Jewish families celebrated 
the seder for what might be the last time Under the 
Israeli-Egyptian peace agreement reached two years ago. 
Israel must return the area to Egypt before April 1982

This year Easter and the first day of Passover fall on the 
same date, an event occurring only once every 28 years Many 
Christian scholars believe that Christ's Last Supper was a

seder meal.
Unleavened bread called matzo plays an important part at 

the seder and is eaten throughout the week to recall the bread 
that did not have time to rise before the ancient Jews' fled into 
the desert Observant Jews remove all food containing yeast 
from their homes the day before Passover 

Many Israelis consider Passover more a spring festival 
during which matzo represents the first grain harvest. ‘ 

Shlomo Goren, one of Israel s two chief rabbis, ceremonially 
"sold " all the leavened products in Israel to a Druse army 

officer before the holiday started The Druse's religion is^n 
offshoot of Islam. .

The other chief rabbi. Ovadiah Yosef, called on all Jews to 
come and live in Israel to fulfill the final declaration made at 
the seder — "next year in Jerusalem "

In a reversal of the exodus from Egypt. Jewish ritual 
slaughterers this year went from Jerusalem to Cairo and 
Alexandria to prepare meat for consumption by the small 
Egyptian Jewish community ,

H ostages’ new -found freedom
filled  w ith tears, anger, trium phs

Paul Kari. a spokesman for the Federal Aviation 
Administration in Denver, said the Air U.S. plane was flying 
under instrument rules and was in radar contract with FAA 
air traffic controllers

"There is nothing conclusive yet" on final radio 
transmission from either plane, according to an NTSB 
investigator who asked not to be identified.

Furman said conflicting reports of the altitude the planes 
collided at, 13.500 feet and 8.000 feet, could both “be right. It 
depends on how you use those terms, whether you're talking 
about distance above the ground or above sea level The 
ground level out here is about 5,500 feet."

An autopsy was expected on Air U.S. pilot Jay Lebowtizand 
co-pilot Dennis Beavers, both of Sheridan. Wyo., Furman said.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W Va. (AP) -  Barry Rosen 
finds day - to - day decisions hard to make. Richard Morefield 
feels guilty about being a hero. Donald Hohman can’t shake 
the hate for his Iranian captors.

One wife said she angrily kicked boxes of letters from well - 
wishers Philip Ward was hospitalized for six weeks with 
mental and physical problems

The hostages' first 90 days of freedom have been laced with 
tears and anger But there have been triumphs, too

Many have been uplifted by America's unabashed 
patriotism: the strangers who approach them just to say 
"thanks." the parades, the letters, the phone calls and the 
yellow ribbons

"The resurgence of the patriotic spirit is something I marvel 
at." said ex-hostage Bill Keough Jr., a school administrator 
from Alexandria, Va.

Their ordeal also has cast new light on the sacrifices of the 
U.S. soldiers who fought in Vietnam, some said.

"One of the side tonefits of what we went through was to 
focus again on these veterans and realize it was a difflcult 
thing for them," said Morefield, consul-general of the 
embassy in Tehran when it was stormed by Iranian militants.

Donald Cooke, of Memphis. Tenn., the embassy vicecónsul, 
is leading many of his former colleagues in raising money for 
a scholarship fund for the J7 children of the eight servicemen 
who died in the failed attempt to rescue the hostages last April.

A few said they had mellowed. Bruce German, the former 
embassy budget officer from Rockville, Md.. said he used to 
have a "rather quick temper." But 444 days in captivity 
changed that. »

"I don’t lean on the horn as much in traffic these days I take 
things easier," he said.

Thirty-one of the former hostages gathered at the plidih 
Greenbrier resort last week, attending closed - do» 
workshops with government psychiatrists and comparitig
notes on their three months of freedom.

"It was lovely to come back and just visit with each oth«.
"saidbut it also was reassuring to know that everything’s OK 

Morefield's wife, Dorothea.
The State Department's medical team officially conclud^ 

that the former hostages are “functioning well within their 
family and peer groups and they are returning to workf”
There are no plans for another checkup. .

Louisa Kennedy, wife of ex-hostage Moorhead Kennedy Jr., 
said the reunion marked a time for America to “pull a viU 
over it (the hostage crisis) and let it rest in peace." -

Many are returning to work or planning to soon. But the 
Kars of 444 days of captivity aren t easily erased. ;

" I’m not sure I know what 'normal' is yet," said Air Force 
U  Col Roeder. of Alexandria. Va ‘Tm  not sure I’H ever k n ^  
what it means to be normal again. ”
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N avajos, H opis on  warpath over lan d
tF  •' i  M. DENISON. Texas (AP) — An Easter an d  h is  son. M arshall.!. Two other K

~  The Navajos and Hopis 
officially got jurisdiction Saturday over their 
Mares of almost 2 million acres of Arizona's High 
Plains, officially ending a century-old land dispute 
But it looks as if the fight is nowhere near over. -  
• *̂*'1* is using lawyers, lobbyists and
publicists to press the fight The government is 
trying to untangle the snarl it created 99 years ago 
with what seemed at the time to be a routine legal 
phrase

The federal Navajo and Hopi Indian Relocation 
Commission has begun an ambitious. $200 million 
glan to divide the disputed 1.82 millón acres equally 
and move the Indians to their respective areas.

But the commission, laboring since 1975. says it 
will take five years or more to complete the plan, 
many say it may not work at all. and Navajo Tribal 
Chairman Peter MacDonald predicted it will mark 
‘the outbreak of a range war — a civil war — a new 

bloodbath . "
. The few Indians who already have moved appear 
not to be adjusting well, and some who remain say

they won't leave without bloodshed.
A commission survey of the first to move showed 

25 percent had serious trouble, including suicide 
attempts, and that percentage is likely to rise as 
families with fewer ties to the outside world move.

The commission offers cash bonuses and 
counseling for those who move, but the plan, which' 
still needs Congressional approval, does not explain 
just how everybody will be moved.

Gunfire has been directed sporadically at fencing 
crews from the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and 
Navajo leaders warn of more violence, especially if 
their livestock is seized again

The Hopis say they need the land to prevent 
Navajo harassment and to allow their own tribe's 
growth in lands that had been Hopi for centuries 
before the Navajos arrived. They cite court and 
Congressional decisions holding the Navajos 
responsible for encroaching on Hopi territory.

The Navajos say the Hopis do not need the land 
and should be given cash instead, as with other 
tribes in Maine and New York

"Every time I hear one of them speak. I start to 
think, 'T hey 're absolutely right,"' says Pat 
Schroeder, a state Indian affairs specialist. "Then 
someone gets up from the other side, and I think. 
'They're also absolutely right ' ”

The Navajos migrated from Alaska as foragers 
and turned to semi-nomadic shepherding once in 
the Southwest. The United States conquered the 
territory in 1847, rounded up the Navajos in the 
infamous Long March and forced them to the 
reservation in 1868

They settled about 100 miles east of the Hopis. but 
moved west as their numbers grew, and the Hopis 
soon were asking Washington for help.

President Chester Arthur, in 1882, issued an 
executive order setting aside 2.47 million acres for 
Hopis “and such other Indians as the Secretary of 
the Interior may see fit to settle thereon. "

That phrase, used in several reservation orders 
of the time, is at the root of the current trouble •

DENISON, Texas (AP) -  An Easter 
weekend outing to Lake Texoma ended early 
in tragedy Friday night when a car struck 
broadside a van carrying 11 persons, killing 
three.

The fatal crash occurred at about 9 p.m. 
when a car crossed the U S. 75 highway 
median and struck the van carrying 11 
Dallas-area residents en route from the lake 
resort to a late movie in Sherman.

The van overturned several times, 
throwing several passengers out, according 
to Denison Police Capt. H.C Strandlien.

Killed were Sam K Kendrick. 43. of Dallas.

and his son. Marshall. 9. Two other Kendrick] 
children. Shannon. 5. and Chris. 10. were]
hospitalized in stable condition at Texoma 
Medical Center. J

Also killed was Carl Amodeo, 14. of Flower | 
Mound ‘

Kevin Kirk. 9. of Dallas, was in serious! 
condition at the medical center late] 
Saturday. |

Listed in stable condition at Texoma were 
Beverly Kennedy. 25, of Dallas; Beni 
Campbell. 34. and Troy Campbell.14. both of] 
Grapevine.

F B I ch arges‘g y p sie s’in  burglary sch em e
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) 

— Eight Polish "Gypsies” 
being held in the Guilford 
County J a il have been 
charged by the FBI with 
interstate transportation of 
Stolen goods.

The charges, filed Friday, 
specify about $89.000 in 
jewelry and silver stolen 
from homes in Jackson, 
^ iss .. and Atlanta, and stem 
from an extensive, multistate 
investigation into the group's 
possible connection with an 
operation that smuggles 
illegal aliens into the country 
and employs them in a 
nationwide burglary scheme

The group, police call 
"Gypsies.” are in jail in lieu 

of bonds ranging from $10.000 
to $50.000 and face state 
charges of possession stolen 
property

All eight of the "Gypsies” 
Ylaim they can 't speak 
English, police said, and

police have been using a 
Polish-speaking professor at 
the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro as an 
interpreter

The Greensboro Daily 
News reports that one source 
said some of the group had 
been in the country less than 
.10 days and it is not known 
whether any of the eight are 
American citizens.

The eigh t have been 
id e n tif ie d  as  E d w ard  
Dabrowski. 23. of Columbus. 
Ohio: Peter Longer. 30, and 
Barbara Langer. 30. Maria 
S z c z a w in s k a .  D an u ta  
L ech o w sk a . K azim ierz 
M a lin o w s k i .  T a d e u sz  
W isniew ski and M aria 
K o c h a n o w s k a . a l l  of 
Shreveport, La

Greensboro attorney Dari 
Fowler has been hired to 
represent the group, he said 
by a man who called himself 
a "Gypsy prince"

The Greensboro newspaper 
reports, according to sources, 
th a t  p a r t  of the FBI 
investigation is focusing on a 
New York City company. St. 
James Travel Agency, that is 
suspected of sponsoring the 
burglars. But there is no 
listing for such an agency in 
the telephone book or in 
travel agency directories.

The eight were arrested 
last S a tu rd ay  following 
h ig h -sp eed  ch ase  with 
Greensboro police. During 
the chase part of the stolen 
silver was thrown from the 
car window by the suspects.

Two cars confiscated by 
Greensboro police carried 
New York and New Jersey 
license p la te s , lending 
credence to reports that the 
g ro u p  h a s  New York 
connections And former U S 
Attorney Tom Manning of 
Raleigh said he was hired by

Bergstrom withdraws from  
exercises after pilots killed

AUSTIN. Texas lAP) — Personnel from 
^ rg s tro m  Air Force Base will be pulled out 
of the Green Flag exercises in Nevada after 
the death of four pilots in two days, base 
officials said Saturday

"Our flying is done. " said Capt. Pat 
Mullany. public information officer at the 
base near here About 40 Bergstrom 
personnel will return to Austin in a few days.

• Two crew members of an RF-4C Phantom 
jet died Friday when the plane crashed in the 
desert 100 miles northwest of Las Vegas. 
Another two-member crew of an RF-4C jet 
was killed Thursday in a crash 125 miles 
northwest of Las Vegas and .Nellis Air Force 
•Base

Officials said the two jets crashed about 60

miles apart while on the same mission, 
photographing and identifying targets for 
subsequent strikes by other aircraft.

Investigating boards have been appointed 
for both crashes

Officials said a total of eight persons from 
Bergstrom, including the four last week, 
have died since 1978 in the training exercises 
at Nellis which are designed to simulate 
actual combat conditions.

Killed Friday were Maj Randall Vaeth, 38. 
Poughkeepsie. N Y . pilot, and 1st Lt Steven 
L Heidermann. 29, Kimbell. Neb., weapons 
system operator.

Killed Thursday were Lt. Col Stephen F. 
Johnson. 40. Smithfield. N C.. and Capt 
Ralph E. Gholson. 27, Fort Worth.

Prosecutor m iffed at judge’s 
sentence in double killing

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  A 
prosecutor has severely criticized the 10-year 
sentence a judge gave a young man convicted 
bf shooting his wife and stepfather to death at 
point-blank range
. Francisco Javier Mendez, convicted of 
murder and voluntary manslaughter, will be 
eligible for parole in less than two years in 
the double slaying, said assi.stant District 
Attorney Steve H)lbig

"Is that what life is worth in Bexar 
County?” Hilbig asked

"1 just call them like I see them. ' 
responded State District Judge Preston Dial 
when asked about the criticism 

Dial this week sentenced Mendez, 23. to 10

years in prison on a murder conviction in the 
killing of his 57-year-old stepfather, Carlos 
Garcia. Garcia was shot in the head as he lay 
in his bed on Sept 19.1980.

Dial also sentenced Mendez to five years 
imprisonment on a voluntary manslaughter 
conviction in the death of Mendez" 15-year-old 
wife. Sylvia, who was several weeks 
pregnant Dial ordered the two sentences 
served concurrently because Mendez was 
tried on both charges at the same time

Mrs Mendez had been shot twice in the 
head and "Frankie Loves Sylvia " was 
scrawled across her naked chest with a red 
grease pencil The woman's infant child was 
found unharmed near the body

. Tower sitter coaxed down
HARLINGEN. Texas (APi — After sitting atop a water 

tower 16 hours and threatening to jump, a 24-year-old man 
climbed down Saturday and was arrested on disorderly 
conduct charges

James Harold Scarpa climbed up the tower at the Valley 
Compress Co. about 1 pm  Friday, witnesses said He 
screamed complaints about the Cameron County jail in 
Brownsville

Scarpa was seen Friday spraying paint into a bag and then 
appearing to inhale the fumes atop the tower He was coaxed 
down at 5 a m Saturday

Police records show he was arrested March 20 on a felony 
theft charge, which was later reduced to a misdemeanor
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"New York people” to 
represent part of the group.

While the federal warrant 
only name Georgia and 
Mississippi as the location of 
the stolen goods, Greensboro 
police suspect some of the 
jewelry and silver comes 
from Louisiana and Texas.

A uthorities in several 
Texas towns, especially 
Longview, about 70 miles due 
west of the suspects' home in 
S h re v e p o r t.  La., have 
expressed interest in the 
case

Longview police have 
asked Greensboro authorities 
for pictures of the suspects

and of the stolen silver and 
j e w e l r y .  L o n g v ie w  
authorities are investigating 
a $75.000 burglary that was 
discovered April 5.

A rash of burglaries broke 
out in the Texas towns ^ f  
L o n g v ie w , T y le r  and 
Henderson in late March and 
early April.

G reensboro authorities 
found a road map with 
several Texas cities circled 
a m o n g  th e  p r o p e r ty  
confiscated from the group at 
the time of the arrest.

■None of the silver or 
jewelry was stolen from 
Greensboro, police said.
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Se cu rity  Federal h a s  $2 m illio n  
fo r hom e  im p rovem en t loan s.

FIRST THE BAD MEWS..........MOW THE GOOD MEWS.
Sorry fe llas, b u t we've g o t $2 m illio n  
fo r hom e im p ro ve m e n t loans a t o u r 
five  o ffices . "This m eans you can add 
a room , pou r a pa tio , re p a ir a roo f, 
ca rpe t the  house, w a llpa pe r a 
k itch e n , p a in t the  ha lls , rep lace  a 
cab ine t, o r a n y th in g  else y o u r w ife  
m ig h t th in k  a b o u t do ing .

Every d o lla r  you p u t In to  y o u r house 
w ith  a hom e im p ro ve m e n t loan  w ill 
p roba b ly  add even m ore  va lu e  th a n  
you bo rrow . W ith hom es a p p re c ia tin g  
like  they  do, a hom e im p ro v e m e n t 
loan fro m  S ecurity  Federal co u ld  be 
the  best in v e s tm e n t y o u 'l l m ake.
T ha t m ay n o t cu re  a sore  ba ck  fro m  
p a in tin g , b u t i t  sure  he lps.

Come in and see us about a home improvement loani

Se cu rity  Federal S a v in g s
and Loan Association

PANPA: West Francis at Gray tlCRCFORD; lO I 7 W. Park Avenue
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t h e  ^ a n t p a  ^ e n r s
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP 0 '  TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Bw n With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fumisning infonnation to our renders so that

they can better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man urxlerstands freedom ond is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses can he develop to his utmost copabilities.

We believe that aH men ore equolly erxlowed by their Creator, and fX)t by a 
government, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life ond 
property ond secure more freedom ar>d keep it for themselves and others.

To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, nrtust 
urvlerstoryj ond apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Covetirig Comntondment

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
rwmes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News ond appeorir>g in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

OPINION PAGI
Local opinion

The so-called
credibility gap

Two recent instances involving 
supposedly bonafide journalists 
perpetrating hoaxes on their own 
news organizations, and thereafter 
on the public, have brought into the 
public eye the credibility of this 
nation s press

The first instance involved famed 
Hollywood - Las Vegas columnist 
Dick .Maurice and reported psychic 
Tam ara Rand who attem pted to tell 
the world tha t .Ms. Rand had 
predicted the Reagan assassination 
attem pt prior to the shooting

The second instance involved 
W ashington Post reporter Janet 
Cook who won a Pulitzer Prize for 
her story of an 8 - year - old child 
addicted to» heroin While it was a 
story  of som ething th a t could 
happen, it did not happen as Miss 
Cook d e s c r ib e d , and  a s  the 
newspaper had alleged

We regret the hoaxes occurred but 
w e lc o m e  th e  o p p o r tu n ity  to 
comment

Our newspaper s credibility comes 
under the scrutiny of the readers of 
our 8.000 or so papers daily We hear 
com plaints from those who feel 
they ve been mistreated by the 
newspaper s carrying their name or 
from those who feel they re quotes 
have been taken out of context or 
given a meaning they say they did 
not mean

Sometimes, our critics are right.
More often than not. however, we 

fin d  th a t  in d iv id u a ls , w h ile  
delighting in reading the "juicy 
new s about th e ir friends or 
enem ies, feel they have been 
maligned when it comes their turn

We make every attempt possible to 
treat every individual the .same way 
we would treat anyone else in their 
position — to the best of our

Judge’s decision may 
become a landmark

Kissibly even in other states — as the 
battle for the public's right to know

A significant victory for the public 
was scored recently when 244th 
Di-Strict Court Judge Joe Connally of 
Ector County quashed an effort by 
Odessa city officials to hire a police 
chief in secrecy, with no information 
on applicants for the job being made 
available to the taxpayers

Judge Connally s order forcing 
Odessa city officials to make public 
th e  n a m e s  and p ro fe s s io n a l 
backgrounds of at least 14 police 
chief applicants w ill have a sweeping 
effect throughout Texas — and

E
expands

th e  case is a landmark, of sorts; 
no other judicial ruling focusing on 
this issue has yet been recorded in 
Texas, and similar public access 
requests in the future are bound to be 
ba.sed on the Connally decision

We have been puzzled all along at 
the attitude of Odes.sa city officials in 
the police chief case Believing that 
the selection of a high - level law 
enforcement officer is a decision that 
has possible impact on the lives of 
each and every citizen in the city. 
The Odessa Arnerican. a sister paper 
of the Pam pa News in the Freedom 
group, found itself the subject of a 
lawsuit, filed by the city of Odessa in 
its attem pts to sidestep previous 
attorney general's opinions and keep 
the public in the dark about the 
selection process

During the course of the ensuing 
controversy  after the newspaper 
requested the names of applicants.

, O dessa's Mayor Bob Bryant said he 
believed that such a move would

personnel business and Odessa 
officials created their own problem 
by allowing conditions and morale 
within the police departm ent to 
degenerate to theif present state 

True, hiring and firing decisions 
need to be m ade by the city 
m anager's office, just as they would 
in private enterpreements

F"or the Odessa city officials to 
retire to city -hall, hunker down, 
evade the press and refuse to provide 
information to the public does little 
to rescue their credibility.

To the contrary, that performance 
may have caused a serious breach of 
public trust which could be difficult 
to heal

It was unclear at week's end 
w hether or not Odessa officials 
intend to appeal Judge Connally's 
decision to a higher court. Such an 
appeal might not be a bad idea, since 
a pro - public access ruling on the 
appeals court level will carry  even 
more weight than the district court 
ruling.

We do believe, however, that 
Odessa officials cannot adequately 
justify the further expenditure of tax- 
dollars to fight an issue that was 
clear - cut in the first place. And 
certainly, both the city m anager and 
city attorney should have more 
substantial things to do than stay inngs
court battling tne public's right to 
know w h a t is  h a p p e n in g  in

effectively ' put the city out of the 
personnel business."

We had a couple of thoughts on 
that.The city should not be in the

government.
Not only will the citizens of Odessa 

benefit from  Judge C onnally 's 
decision, but citizens of communities 
and counties throughout Texas, 
including Pampa and Gray County, 
will eventually be the beneficiaries 
in that their elected officials will be 
requ ired  to  keep the taxpaying 
voters informed.

Compounding crime
BY DON GRAFF

The tim ing  couldn't be more 
effective.

With the nation still shaken by the 
a ttem p ted  assassin a tio n  of the 
president, along comes the FBI with 
some more bad news in the latest 
statistics on violent crime.

To no one’s surprise, the G-Men find 
the national crime rate up. They always 
do But even more so this time, a one - 
year rise of 13 percent that is the 
steepest in more than a decade 
Murder, rape, assault and robbery are 
all up. robbery the most — 20 percent

When violent crimes are combined 
with property crimes burglary, 
larceny and the like — the overall index 
is up 10 percent, the most significant 
increase since 197$, according to FBI 
Director William H. Webster, and “a 
continuing cause for concern by law 
en fo rcem en t and the American 
people."

To say the very least The stark

figures themselves are not the only 
cause for concern, however.

They are  all in the bureau's 
preliminary report on its 19M Uniform 
Crime Index, about which you’ve 
probably heard.

But have you heard about Criminal 
Victimiation in the United States? 
Likely not, and that's not surprising. 
This also is an annual report dealing 
with crime, published by the Bureau of 
Justice Statistics, like the FBI an 
agency of the Justice Department. But 
it does not receive anything like the 
same attention from the department's 
publicists or. consequently, from the 
press and public.

Yet the crime index cannot be 
properly understood unless evaluated 
in conjunction with the victimization 
report.

What's the difference? The crime 
index records only reported crimes, 
first reported by the victims to police 
and then reported to the FBI by more 
than 12,^00 local and other law

enforcement agencies. Voluntarily. The
i data, itFBI does not go digging for its i 

compiles what others provide
The victimization report is a 

controlled field project in which 160,000 
households throughout the country are 
checked annua lly  as to th e ir  
experiences with crime. The sampling 
is huge, compared with the few hundred 
or thousand interviews upon which 
most public - opinion polls are based. 
Actually, interviewing is done by 
Census Bureau personnel, with Justice 
Statistics processing the results for a 
comprehensive report covering all 
criminal incidents, whether reported to 
authorities or not

Does it make a difference? Yes 
indeed, an immense one Most crimes 
are never reported to authorities — a 
current estimate is 55 percent to 60 
percent of all committed. Far from 
revealing a national crime orgy. 
Criminal Victimization in the United 
States shows the violent crime rate 
virtually unchanged since the reports

knowledge
We do not set out — as those above 

have done — to misrepresent the 
truth or "get " someone personally, 
either through the reporting of an 
a r re s t ,  the reporting  of public 
m eetings, or even our fashion 
coverage.

We attem pt to the best of our 
ability with limited staff and hours to 
do the best job of local reporting we 
can.

We w ill p ro u d ly  a d m it  to 
criticizing city, school and public 
officials, including the IRS. when we 
feel they have acted in a less than 
responsible way.

We will speak out loudly when city 
fathers attempt to push restrictive 
ordinances (the abandoned vehicles 
ordinance comes to mind i down the 
throats of its citizens We will speak 
out loudly when city fathers attem pt 
to ignore or push under the table 
their troubled nnancial operations — 
instead of bringing those problems 
into the light of public scrutiny, 
le tting  the people know w hat's 
wrong, letting the people know 
what's being done — if something s 
being done

-JbWÍJtTbVWÍÍ
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Don’t ask

by ART BVCHWALD

The one thing about a newspaper 
— if it's there, it's there in black and 
white When we've made a mistake, 
it's there for everybody to read 
When we correct it. it's there for 
those who missed it the first time.

While there may be a few bad 
apples in the journalistic field, we 
won't get by with it long — before 
some reader gives us a call or our 
circulation begins to drop 

We seriously doubt that there are 
many public groups who would enjoy 
placing themselves in the light of 
public scrutiny as we do daily

It used to be if a person owned a boat 
and was queried. "How much does it 
cost to run?" the response was. "If you 
have to ask. you can't afford it ."

With the arrival of spring, the same 
answer could go for someone owning a 
house.

I came home the other day to see a 
man standing on my roof.

"What are you doing up there?” I 
asked him.

"Four thousand dollars, which 
doesn't include the gutter w ork"

I was about to say something, when a 
truck drew up and two men started 
throwing mulch on the lawn 

The driver said, "You're lucky it was 
a warm winter. The grass looks in 
pretty good shape"

"How good?" I wantedtoknow 
"Two thousand and six dollars, if you 

want us to prune the trees."
A car parked behind him The man 

got out holding a clipboard and a ruler 
and started to measure the retaining 
wall, next to the garage "What's up'’"

tasked
"Your wife called and asked me to 

giver her an estimate on what it would 
cost to repair your wall."

"I know what it will cost." I said
"How much?"
"Three thousand, two hundred and 

twenty five dollars"
"How did you know'’"
"I have psychic powers."
A large van pulled up in back of the 

retaining - wall man's car "Where do 
you want the patio furniture’ " the 
burly man asked.

"You sure you got the right house?"
The man checked his order slip. "It 

says 'Patio Furniture," $4.500."
"You've got the right house."
I sat on the stoop and lit a cigar Two 

men in overalls came around from the 
side of the house "It's had it."

"What's had it?"
"The air conditioner The motor is 

shot. You need new bearings, and the 
cooling unit has to be replaced You 
would be better off buying a new one

Are all wages in kind taxes?
BY OSCAR COOLEY 

Money is very useful stuff, but there 
is something to be said for barter. One 
bonus for this way of trading is that the 
traders are not as likely to get all 
tensed up over the "price " Another 
may be ease of tax avoidance 

Sixty years ago. farmers, swapped 
work often To thresh grain, when 

.combines were not yet invented, 
stationary threshing machines were 
used. These required a gang of eight or 
ten men. Rare was the farmer who had 
that number of hands in his family. So it 
was usual to cooperate. Farmer A 
supplying workers plus a team or two of 
horses on wagons to thresh Farmer B's 
grain, then B reciprocating 

The exchange was made on the basis 
of a man for a man. two men, or one 
man and team, for a man plus team (A 
teenage boy or strong girl was 
considered the equivalent of a man.) 
Nobody was meticulous about the 
"price." or rate of exchange 

This was true for several reasons. 
The people differed in strength and 
skill, and so did the horses, but these 
differences were largely ignored The 
length of work - day varied If a shower 
came up in midafternoon, the day was 
over, but it still was figured a day. If a 
boy had to go home an hour early to get 
the cows, he went and no questions 
were asked.

If one fafm a''s threshing was a half - 
day longer than the other's, the latter 
might be paid for his extra work with a 
few bushe ls of g ra in . Or the 
discrepancy was made up the next time 
they sw ap f^  work, which might be to 
fill silo.

Was a "fair” wage paid? Did the 
"minimum wage" apply? Did we get 
the "union wage"? The answer to each 
of these questions is no. None of these 
concepts were relevant. If any of them 
had been mentioned, we would have

thought the speaker had lost his mind. 
Yet. we were selling our labor, and we 
naturally wanted to get as much as 
possible for it Each farmer tried to 
make the operation as efficient as 
possible so that he would enjoy 
maximum product at minimum cost.

One fact to note is that threshing was 
a social as well as economic occasion. 
Close to the machine, there was too 
much noise for visiting If the 
thresherm an was getting bundles 
faster than he could feed them to the 
whirling cylinder, it was useless for 
him to speak to the man pitching off the 
wagon to him; communication had to 
be by gesture But in the field you could 
both work and talk And at noon the 
engine was turned off and everybody 
trooped to the house, where between 
b ites, news and gossip of the 
neighborhood were freely indulged

began in 1973 — 33 incidents per 1.000 
population. More, there is some 
evidence of a decline. The robbery, 
incidence in the latest report is below 
that of 1673.

Statistics in the victimization report 
are up in one respect, the percentage of 
reported crimes. A notable category is 
rape, where public and private 
agencies have been m easurably 
successful in persuading victims to 
seek redress

As some experts in the criminal - 
justice field read it, the steady increas‘d 
in reporting of crimes aione largely 
accounts for the steadily increasing 
national crime rate that the FBI inde« 
appears to be recording.

Don't take this as a dismissal of the 
problem of crime in the United States, 
however. We do have a problem The 
rates in all crime categories are 
disturbingly higher than are those of 
comparable developed societies in 
Western Europe and Japan.

It is undeniably a bad situation But 
not a rapidly worsening one And it fs 
not only inaccurate but a disservice ot 
the public and to effective law 
enforcement to suggest that it is.

Crime in America can best be deqlt 
with through a realistic understanding 
by Americans of its actual dimensions 
rather than annually frightening 
ourselves with skewed statistics.

It is to be hoped that the FBI's release 
of its preliminary figures for 1980 — the 
complete report won't be available for 
months — at a time when the public fs 
hypersensitive on the subject of 
violence is only coincidental.

But to repeat, the timing couldn't he 
more effective

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn. I •

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:

If anyone served as a member qf 
Company C. 19th Infantry Regiment. 
24th Infantry Division in World War II. 
I need their help If anyone served in 
Company C in Hawaii. Australia. 
Goodenough Island, at Hollandih. 
Dutch New Guinea or in Leyte. 
Mindoro. Verde or Mindanao Islands of 
the Philippines in World War II. I need 
to hear from them

I am writing a book about our old 
outfit. I need your help. Please write 
me at this address as soon as possible I 
will answer that letter with a phone call 
ora letter

Write to: Dale W Fields. North 55l0 
Bemis. Spokane, Wash. 99208.

Very sincerely. 
Dale W Fields 

■ Spokane. Wash

than having us fix the old one."
"Don't I know it." I said. "What are 

air conditioners going for these days? "
"If you want one that will last, start 

thinking $6.000."
"That's what I was thinking. " I said.

"You have to order one now in time 
for the summer." one of them said, 
handing me the slip.

I was about to go into the house when 
the painters arrived They kept staring 
up at the windows and writing numbers 
on a pad

"There's a lot more trim on those 
windows than you think." one told me.
"Also, your front door is warped. You 

better have that fixed before we paint 
it."

"I 'll bet you couldn't paint the 
windows for less than three thousand 
dollars." I said

"We could, but you'd be wasting your 
money. They should have at least two 
coats"

My wife called down from porch. 
"Don't let the painters leave until they 
look at the cracks in the basement "

"Why would 1 want them to leave?" I 
said

The roofer was putting his ladder 
back on the truck, the mulchers had 
finished their mulching, the retaining - 
wall man had left, and the painters 
were in the house talking to my wife

My son drove up in his car "What's 
up. Dad?" he asked

"'Sit down, son I have something to 
tell you. Someday." I said, pointing at 
the house and grounds. "All this will be 
yours "

"When Dad’ "
"How does today suit you? "

Dear Editor:
Because I am an home economist 

who designs quilt tops. I am often asked 
for the names of people who do hand 
quilting I finally decided to collect and 
publish a list of people who are 
interested in quilting for the public. .

If any readers are interested in 
submitting names to me. they may 
write to me at the address below

Mary JoBnice 
601 Jupiter 

Denton, Texas 76201
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Berry's World

The heartiness of the dinner had 
much to do with the satisfaction of the 
workers. This part of the day's wage 
was up to the woman who prepared the 
meal. There must be enough, that was 
rule number one; a skimpy thresh - day 
dinner was unthinkable. And it should 
include one or two dishes one did not 
commonly get at home. It was the pea 
soup and johnny - cake that made Mrs. 
B's dinner an experience to remember. 
We liked to swap work with the B's just 
on account of this psychic wage.

The wages of the threshing crew were 
wages sure enough, even if not in 
dollars. They were real wealth, which 
money is not. And they moved us to do a 
real day's work, a long and sweaty day.

Wages in kind still are common 
among farm ers and not unknown 
elsewhere. Presumably, such wages 
are taxable income, as are  all 
payments in kind. Just how the 
recipients — and the IRS — compute 
them would be interesting to know.

OM<*rW* >K I

"H  the United States wants to get belligerent 
and militaristic, we can start playing that gam e, 
to o ."
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Jonestown tapes 
reveal paranoia

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Followers of Peoples Temple leader 
Jim Jones are heard pledging to die or kill their children for 
mm tn 900 hours of newly released tapes made before the mass 

•murder-suicide in Guyana.
The tapes have been made into a documentary to air soon on 

National Public Radio, the Los Angeles Times reported 
 ̂Friday.

The tapes, which were confiscated by the FBI shortly after 
the Jonestown tragedy but were released under the Freedom 
of Information Act. depict Jones' deepening paranoia and his 

«power and increasing psychological hold over the isolated 
colony.

When one parent is quoted as threatening to “liberate” his 
, ^son from the jungle camp. Jones stirs up hysteria and

• establishes stronger, more visible security forces. He then 
asks the son: “What do you think should be done with your 
relative?”
 ̂ “Mr. Tupper should die,” the youth responds. “1 should take 
a knife and cut Mr. Tupper all up real good and put poison in 
him and invite all my relatives over and have them eat him.”

• Applause and a lengthy burst of laughter by Jones follows 
the child's remarks.

James Reston Jr., son of the New York Times columnist, 
, obtained the tapes after a year of legal battles and used them
• to write a 90-minute documentary, entitled “Father Cares: 
 ̂ The Last of Jonestown" It will be broadcast April 23 on NPR.

.. tapes include Jones' sermons and testimonials given at 
, “white night" ceremonies at his Guyana colony as his 
.followers prepared for the suicide-murders that were 
eventually carried out by 913 men, women and children.

That occurred on Nov. 18, 1978. after the visit of U.S. Rep. 
‘ Leo Ryan of California and reporters.

Senator 
B ill Sarpaiius  
Reports

AUSTIN — Grain is very 
important to the people in our 
district. We grow more grain 
in the Panhandle and the 
South Plains than is grown in 
just about any area of the 
state.

’ E v e r y th in g  th a t  is 
important to people will 
cause a dispute from time to 

! time. Grain, and particularly 
the quality of grain, is no 
different.

Every dispute needs a 
refe ree. That's why we 
passed a bill to license grain 
samplers.

’ There have been too many 
disputes between buyers and 
sellers of grain about the 
q u a lity  of th e  g ra in . 
Generally the grain is sold out 
of an elevatgor to, for 
example, a feedlot. The 
better the grain, the higher 
the price it brings.

The buyer and the seller 
agree on a price for grain of a 
certain quality. So what 
happens if, after the grain is 
delivered, the buyer and the 
seller disagree about the 
quality of the grain?

It may be too late then to 
take another sample. The 
grain may have been shipped 
overseas; it may be seed 
grain, or it may have been 
sonsumed by that time

Those who deal in grain 
know that it is possible to take 
different samples from the 
same shipment of grain. The 
quality of those samples may 
vary widely. So who wins?

’ Under our bill to license 
grain samplers, there would 
be more than just the word of 

I one interested party agaiTist 
th e  w ord of a n o th e r  
interested party. This bill will 
license and bond grain 
samplers to provide a means

Com * to  th o

HOME
SHOW

S o tu itiay , April 25  
10  a .m . to  8  p .m .

Pampa Mall
So* Evorything 

To B ooutify 
Your H om o

S ponM tod  by 
PAMPA BOARD 
OP REALTORS

S lR U n n S T O C K A D f ^ l  
T U E S D A S  S P E C IA L

B R IT IG  T H E  W H O L E  
F A m iL S A I I O E n J O y A  
G R E A T  S T E A K  D n m E R  

A T A n n iC R E m B L H  
L O W  P R IC E !

Club Steak 
D inner

m m iERSlllC U lD E :
• BAKED  POtATO or FR IES  
•STOCKADE TOAST

C U lB S T E A K U n T H ;  $ 0 4 9  
D in n E R  S A L A D  ^

OFFER GOOD TUESDAY ONLY!

ISmUHN STOCKADEI
618 N. Hobart 666-8361

OpM eweryiay tar brMktett 
wHk M r AH-YM-ea^EsHeltat 
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Prison phones used in drug deal
PAMPA NEWS April 19, 19(1

TEXARKANA,Texas (AP) — An official at the 
medium-security federal prison here says it would be possible 
for an inmate to use the prison’s pay telephones to transact 
illegal drug deals or any other business.

Former Dallas car dealer Joe Dee Hicks, serving a life 
sentence at Texarkana, was accused in an indictment 
Wednesday of organizing a cocaine connection between 
Dallas, California and Bogota, Colombia — using prison 
telephones.

"The way our phone system works is that, normally during a 
12-hour period of any day, an inmate can pick up a telephone 
and call anyone in the country who will accept a collect call,” 
said John Brooks, unit manager of the prison section where 
Hicks is assigned. “So it's possible.”

A federal grand jury indicted Hicks, serving a life sentence 
for drug smuggling, along with Carmel Cosmo Bowers of 
Dallas and Ronald David Leon of Santa Rosa, Calif., on 
charges of conspiring to smuggle cocaine into the country 
between Feb.29 and April 1.

Hicks was convicted  in 1976 of operating  a 
multimillion-dollar drug smuggling ring in the Dallas area. At 
his trial, about $3 million in drugs were introduced as

evidence, including heroin from Thailand and cocaine from 
Colombia. Bowers is on parole after serving part of a five-year 
sentence imposed in 1977 following a federal gambling 
conviction.

The indictment claims Hicks used prison telephones to 
arrange for a woman named as an unindicted co-conspirator 
to get 632,500 from Bowers and fly to Bogota for the cocaine. 
She allegedly was to have given the cocaine to Leon, who was 
to have taken it to California.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Jay Ethington, lead prosecutor in 
the case, has refused comment.

The Dallas Morning News quoted a source close to the 
investigation as saying a prison informant tipped U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Administration agents to the deal. Subsequent 
wiretaps on prison pay phones and Bowers' Dallas telephone 
netted  10 taped conversations among the alleged 
co-conspirators, the source told the News.

The woman cooperated with federal agents after her March 
26 arrest in Miami, en route to Colombia with more than 
628.000 in cash, the News quoted its source as saying.

Hicks, Bowers and Leon are to be arraigned April 23 before a 
U.S. magistrate in Dallas.

KLCHEK5 IEWELR.Y
OFFERS I YOU
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Compromise sought in prison ruling

to decide on the quality of the 
g ra in  from  o b je c tiv e  
standards.

C e r t a i n l y  m a n y  
o rgan iza tions will soon 
employ at least one licensed 
grain sampler, though this 
bill is not mandatory.

But we think the licensed 
grain sampler will be a form 
of insurance for the buyer and 
a point of pride for the seller. 
The number of disputes about 
the quality of grain should be 
few. and the requirement that 
the sampler be bonded will 
provide an incentive for his 
careful perform anced

Training and testing for the 
grain samples will under 
th e  d i r e c t io n  of the 
Commissioner of Agriculture. 
It should be short and to the 
point. The commissioner will 
work out the details of the 
program.

We know the importance of 
grain to our economic base. 
That's why we want your 
opinion. Please send your 
opinion to Senator Bill 
Sarpaiius, P.O. Box 12068. 
Austin. Texas 78711.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Texas' top officials say they 
are assured by the U.S 
Attorney General's office 
there can be a compromise in 
the civil rights suit that seeks 
widespread changes to the 
state’s prison system.

"We have concluded that 
there is much room for 
compromise, allowing Texas 
great flexibility to adopt 
practices and implement 
structural changes in the way 
Texas thinks best." said a 
letter received Friday by 
Gov. Bill Clements from U.S. 
Deputy Attorney General 
Edward C. Schmults.

On F rid a y , A ttorney 
General Mark White hand 
delivered a letter to Federal 
D is tric t Judge William 
Wayne Justice in Tyler 
s a y in g  he had  been  
authorized by Schmults to ask 
for a 30-day delay before 
Ju s tic e  en tg rs  a fina l 
judgment

"Both the state and the 
United States have agreed to 
approach such negotiations 
with a sense of compromise 
and flexibility." White said.

Clements said he and David 
Dean, the governor's general 
counsel, would meet with U.S. 
Attorney General William 
French Smith in Washington 
on Tuesday afternoon to 
discuss negotiations in the 
case.

There has been no reply 
from Justice to the 30-day 
delay request

T exas D epartm en t of 
Corrections inmates filed the 
civil rights suit in 1972 After

a lengthy trial. Justice ruled 
in 1980 the prisoners' rights 
were being violated by the 
TDC but he has not issued the 
final order telling the state 
what it must do.

In February, the state 
agreed to a number of issues 
involved in the suit including 
improvement in health care, 
c a r e  of h a n d ic a p p e d  
p r i s o n e r s . s o l i t a r y  
confinement, use of harmful 
chemicals and work safety. 
No agreement was reached in 
n e g o tia tio n  w ith  U.S 
attorneys on size of cells.

number of inmates per cent, 
staffing patterns and the size 
and location of prisons

Clements said Friday that 
on March 13 he asked a delay 
of at least 30 days and 
proposed compromise talks 
on federal demands for single 
cells for inmates by June 
1982. locations of prison 
facilities near cities with 
more than 50.000 populations 
and limiting capacity of 
prison fa c ilitie s  to 500 
inmates.

Schmults told Clements the 
th re e  a re a s  had been

d i s c u s s e d  w ith  th e  
departm ent's civil rights 
attorneys and they were 
willing to negotiate further.

“ I want to assure you that it 
is not this departm ent's 
p o l i c y  t o  i m p o s e  
u n r e a s o n a b l e  a n d  
unnecessary conditions upon 
the discretion of elected state 
officials." Schmults said in 
his letter to Clements.

Shop Pampa

And Jesus said unto them, these are the 
works which I spoke unto you, while I was 
yet with you, that all things must be fulfil
led, which are written in me law of Moses, /ryj( 
and in the prophets, and in Psalms, con- 
ceming me.

^  UBio them, this it is written, and
fiX thus it behoved Christ to suffer and rise

from the dead the third day.

^ d  Aat repentance and remission of sins 
should be preached in his name among ail 
nations, beginning in Jerusalem.

•f ^
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30% to 40% OFF
UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
ON 14 KARAT GOLD

AMARILLO TRI-STATE FAIR6R0UNDS
The Greatest Exhibit Home Show of the 80’s

R u  Raxtor Building
A Homa i  Laitura-Living Show with a variaty of axhibits

3 DAYS OF AGTIVITIESy LIVE ENTER TAINM ENT AND 
BEAUTIFUL EXHIBIT DISPLAYS 
Friday^ Saturday, and Sunday 

April 24th, 2 ^  and 26th— 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Three big (days of better living ideas, exhibits and displays including a Kiddie Show, 
Fashion Show, Red Cross C!P.R. demo and, of course, THE JOHNNY DUNCAN 
SHOW with Special Guests Miss Texas, Terri Eoff, and R.C.A.'s new country star
Danny Woods.

ADULTS— $2.00 CHILDREN— Free

JOHNNY DUNCAN MISS TEXAS: TERRI EDFF

Johnny Duncan has recorded such country music hits as "Baby Me, Baby", "When 
She Touches M e", "W indow Number Five", "Th inkin ' Of A  Rendezvous", "Sweet 
Country W oman", " I t  Couldn't Hove Been Any Better", "Slow Dancing", "The Lady 
in The Blue Mercedes", " I 'm  Gonno Love You Tonight In My Dreams", ".Acapulco ', 
"She Con Put Her Shoes Under My Bed Anytim e", & "Come A  Little Bit Closer."

Johnny Duncan Show Times:
(johnny Duncan will perform 116 hrs. each show)

Friday, April 24th ................7:00 p.m. Saturday, April 25th ............. 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 25th ............3:00 p.m. Sunday, April 26th . . . . . . .  ,2:P0 p.m,

KIXZ RADIO WILL BE BROADCASTING LIVE FRIDAY THRU SUNDAY

CDME DN OUT AND REGISTER FOR FREE 
PRIZES AND ENJOY ALL THE 

ENTERTAINMENT AND ACTIVITIES
E. James Development Corp. 
3000 E. Belknap, Suite 417 
Riverside State ^ n k  Bldg.
Ft. Worth, Texas, 761 n  
817-831-4131

14 KARAT PINK, YELLOW & WHITE 
GOLD BRAIDED CHAINS

SAVE 30%
HERRINGBONE CHAIN

SAVE 40% GENTS 14K 
BRACELETS

i 0 :
•>(

3 0 %  GENTS 
RINGS

i
30%-40%

40% SELECTED GROUP PENDANTS

I  "AN INOIVIOUAl I TOUCH .
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ISEWSMAKERS
^T ncr^^ii^w as named the 
oustanding student of the 
year

She has been employed at 
Highland General Hospital 
here for three and a half 
years, primarily working on 
the obstetrics floor

Mrs Robertson and her 
husband. Woody Robertson, 
have three daughters

BKTH GJl-L

BKTH GILL
Beth Gill. 17. of Miami has 

|)ei‘n .selected by the Trinity 
niversity Board of Trustees 

|iiid university president as 
he r e c ip ie n t  of the 

ll’resident s Scholar merit 
I scholarship

Miss Gill the daughter of 
iMr and Mrs Ronnie Gill of 
jMiami. Is the valedictorian 
Ifor the 1981 graduating class 
|al Miami High School

The scholarship is awarded 
Ion the basis ol the student s 
high school record and 
entrance examination scores

BETTY WALKER 
.Mrs Betty Walker of 

Austin, the daughter of Mrs 
L H Norman of Pampa. has 
been e lec ted  the state 
president - elect of the Texas 
B u s i n e s s  E d u c a t i o n  
Association iTBFIAi.

A 1951 graduate of Pampa 
High School, she is presently 
the chairman of the business 
department of Anderson High 
School in Austin 

Mrs Walker has served as 
the charter president of the 
Austin Business Education 
Association. TBEA treasurer 
and a member of the TBEA 
Legislative Committee She 
was chosen District 13 
Business Teacher of the 
Year

TBEA is a statewide 
organization of educators 
from university, college, and 
secondary levels involved in 
business education

BETTY WALKER

B A R BA R A J. ROBERTSON
Barbara J Robertson of 

I Pampa w ill be a member of 
Ithe 1981 graduating class of 
I the Northw est Texas Hospital 
1 School of Nursing

Mrs Robt'rtson attended 
Ithe Licensed Vocational 
Nursing program at Frank 
Phillips College in Borger.

PHSSTUDENTS
CANYON — Three students 

from Pampa High School will 
compete m the Region I-A 
University Interscholastic 
League T ournam ent on 
Saturday. April 25. at Texas 
Tech University in Lubbock 

The students qualified to 
participate in the regional 
com petition  by placing 
among the top three finishers 
a t th e  D is tr ic t  3-5A 
Tournament at West Texas 
Slate University.

Melissa Mackey placed 
second in headline writing 
and third in feature writing in 
the journalism competition. 
Valerie Swindle won second 
place in editorial writing

Lisa Raymond took third 
p l a c e  in s h o r t h a n d  
competition

P a r t ic ip a t in g  in the 
tournament with Pampa High 
School were Amarillo High 
School. Caprock High School. 
Palo Duro High School and 
Tascosa High School, all of 
Amarillo

Students competed in 17 
scholastic contest events in 
the areas of public speaking, 
journalism, science, drama 
and skills

Bird. A m arillo  general 
manager

Those maintaining the 4 0 
grade average and named to 
the President's Honor Roll 
are Alaos L. Hall, Steve 
Frank Carter and Gregory 
Allan Muns.

Those who maintained a 3.S 
grade average and named to 
the Vice President's Honor 
Roll are Cairl D. McAnally, 
Rickey L. Wright and Cary 
Don Raulston.

Hall is majoring in printing 
technology He is the son erf 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Davis. 201 
N Sumner

A welding and fabrication 
major. Carter is the son and 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Carter of 
1932 Lynn

Muns is majoring in diesel 
mechanics technology and is 
the son of Mr and Mrs. H 
Robert Muns. 1920 Lynn

McAnally. the son of Mr. 
and Mrs Cairl McAnally Sr.. 
420 Zimmers, is majoring in 
construction technology.

Wright is m ajoring in 
d r a f t i n g  a n d  d e s ig n  
technology He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. 
Wright of 1038 S Sumner

A co m m erc ia l art in 
advertising major. Raulston 
is the son of Mr and Mrs Ken 
Raulston of 926 Love

TSTl HONOR ROLL
Three Pampa High School 

graduates have been named 
to the President's Honor Roll 
and three PHS graduates 
were named to the Vice 
President's Honor Roll at the 
Amarillo Campus of Texas 
State Technical Institute, 
according to Dr James A

Status o f m ajor state leg isla tio n
AUSTl.N. Texas lAPi — 

Here's the status of major 
' legislation after 13 weeks of 
the67th Legislature:

SCR6. direct state agencies 
i to use plain language in rules, 
letters and forms, passed 

I Senate, sent to House
SCR53. ask congress not to

adopt split-base MX missile, 
passed Senate, sent to House

SB9. v a lu a tio n  and 
depreciation of state bank 
property, passed Senate, sent 
to House

SB50 competency tests for 
teachers, passed Senate, sent 
to House

capitol
commerIts f

J M
SfartMMMSfMIATlVl
FOSTER
WHALEY

The week pf April 5 — 11 was a busy week We are now down 
to where tempers are growing shorter We have only 53 days 
left and a whole bunch to do

Our Appropriations Committee has been working around the 
clock Very few controversial bills have hit the floor of the 
house H B 793 — by Ed Elmmitt of Houston was passed last 
week This would require trucks to be tarped if they were 
loaded in such a manner as to permit their load to spill on the 
streets or highways Some of the regulations do not apply if the 
vehicle is operated at less than 30 miles ■ per - hour.

Another bill increased the penalty for trespassing Next 
week a bill is to be heard that will drastically reduce State 
Inheritance Tax Another drug bill is to be heard next week 
with regard to possession or delivery of drug paraphernalia 

Educational Service Centers came in for a hard lick on the 
Appropriation Committe Ten million dollars was removed in 
the House Apprpriations Committee on Friday. April 10. The 
Governor s Commission on physical fitness was totally wiped 
out by the Appropriation Committee 

More Constitutional Amendments were heard this week that 
would do away with the protectgion given by our homestead 
laws We think the homestead laws have served this country 
well Last year attempts were made to wipe them out. These 
attempts failed by a wide margin The only ones that have 
lobbied me have been small loan companies and out - of - state 
savings and loan companies

Two initiative and referendum bills were passed back to the 
main Constitutional Amendments Committee last week by the 
sub - committee of which 1 am chairman We could not reach 
an agreement on the four bills we heard We reported two of 
the bills back w ithout recommendation 

A mild form of I and R by Representative John Sharp was 
reported out of the main committee to Calendars 

A Senate bill was passed and sent to the House to prohibit 
melting down of silverware before it can be identified as 
stolen Do not worry about the pari - mutuel gambling bills 
They have no chance of passage in the house 

My Austin telephone number is 512 - 475 • 3883. my district 
téléphonée number is 806 ■ 665 ■ 3552

SB88. prohibiting sale of 
bottle rockets, passed Senate, 
sent to House.

SB 121. oral confessions, 
passed Senate, sent to House.

SB123. tighten restrictions 
for shock probation, passed 
Senate and House, sent to 
governor

SB125. reorganizing Board 
of Pardons and Paroles, 
passed Senate, sent to House

SB126. increased penalties 
for child abuse, passed 
Senate, sent to House.

SB127. funding of criminal 
ju s tic e  division, passed 
Senate, sent to House.

SB 142. social promotion in 
schools, passed Senate, sent 
to House.

SB145. d isc rim in a tio n  
because of age or disability, 
passed Senate, sent to House

SB148. expanding Open 
Records Act. passed Senate, 
sent to House

SB 151. financing farm and 
lateral county roads, passed 
Senate and House, sent to 
governor.

S B 1 7 3 . e x e m p t i n g  
church-connected schools 
from state regulation, passed 
Senate, sent to House

SB190. court costs for 
Crime Victim Compensation 
Fund, passed Senate, sent to 
House

SB265. in te r m e d ia te  
criminal courts of appeal, 
passed Senate, sent to House

SB306. raising drinking age 
to 19. passed Senate and 
House. Senate refused to 
accept House amendment, 
s e n t  to c o n f e r e n c e  
committee. Senate refused to 
accept confrence report.

- r . j ,

BARBARA J. ROBERTSON

TAMMY QUALLS 
Tammy Qualls, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Max S. Long. 
2118 Chestnut, has been 
initiated into Texas Tech 
University's chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi honor society.

Membership in Phi Kappa 
P h i. w hich recogn izes 
outstanding scholarship in all 
acedem ic disciplines, is 
limited to junior, senior, law 
and graduate students who 
rank in the top 10 percent of 
their class.

MARK E. WORKMAN
M ark E Workman of 

Pampa recently attended the 
14th a n n u a l  Na t i o n a l  
C ongress on Aerospace 
E d u ca tio n , held in San 
Antonio.

The Aerospace Congress 
featured presentations by 
le a d e r s  in a e r o s p a c e  
education and industry, tours 
of Air Force bases and 
exhibits.

CONNIE KEATHLEY
Connie Pauline Keathley of 

1726 Evergreen was one of 89 
graduates of the Univeristy of 
Texas at Austin School of 
Nursing awarded bachelor of 
science degrees at the end of 
the 1980 fall semester

re tu rn ed  to conference 
committee

SB386. inform ation in 
r e p o r t i n g  p o l i t i c a l  
contributions, passed Senate, 
sent to House

SB388. r e q u ir e  tap e  
recording of closed meetings 
of state agencies, passed 
Senate, sent to House.

SB396. punishment for 
m e d ic a l p ro fe s s io n a ls  
illegally dispensing drugs, 
passed Senate and House, 
sent to governor.

SBS33, re g u la tio n  of 
business opportunity offers, 
passed Senate, sent to House.

SB73S. disposal of uranium 
mill tailings. Senate passed, 
sent to House.

SJRSl. increase veterans 
land loan interest, passed 
Senate, sent to House.

SJR52. Authorize additional 
$250 million in veterans land 
program, passed Senate, sent 
to House.

HB3. committee to study 
conduct of public employees, 
passed House, sent to Senate.

HB197. mandatory auto 
liability insurance, passed 
House, sent to Senate

HB246. cu rricu lu m  in 
public schools, passed House, 
sent to Senate

HB603. p ilo t sum m er 
program for failing students. 
Passed House, sent to Senate

HB629. maximum interest 
fo r  s t a j e  a n d  lo c a l  
government bonds, passed 
House and Senate, sent to 
governor.

Prescfiptkxis 
for Peace 
o f fTiInd:

A Single thought in the 
niKirning may fill our whole 
day with joy and sunshine, 
Of gloom and depression.

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Moeek

LOOK in ttin comic section 
of today’s Pampa News 

for our

SPRING\TABL0ID 
of SAVINGS

/
S A LE BEGINS 8 A.M. MONDAY 

APRIL 20j 1981
J

Umitadte 
QiumtHiaB 
On Hand

Prions flood 
14 Days

Can you qualify for 
Allstate Life’s 
Healthy American 
Discount?
If ybu don't .smoke, and 
can pass our Healthy 
American physical, we'll 
give you a healthy dis
count on our whole life 
policy." When you con
sider that our prt*miums 
on whole life insurance 
are already low. this dis
count realiy means big 
value.
Just give me a call to see 
ifyou can get in on the 
savings.
'M in im utn  fare am ounUof $25 000 
to 1101.000, lieprndm a on iif ir

/lllstate
You’re in Rood hands.
A llu ta tr L if r  Insurance 
Company. N oiihbm ok. IL

See or phone
Mark A. Buzzard 
At Sears, 1623 N. Hobart 
665-4122

PHS choir to compete in 
Astroworld Choral Festival

Pampa High School Choir members will 
depart here Wednesday morning for a four • 
day jaunt to Houston to compete in the 
Astroworld Choral Festival 

The choir will embark at 7 45 a m 
Wednesday, heading south all day until they 
arrive in Houston late that night The 
members will be the guests of the Astro 
Village Hotel there

Thursday, the songsters tour the San 
Jacinto Monument and the Battleship 
"T exas" Ice skating and rehearsals are 
scheduled for the afternoon That night, the 
choir will attend the Houston Astros • 
Cincinatti Reds baseball game in the 
Astrodome

A tour of the NASA Johnson Space Center is . 
the first item on Friday s agenda 

Later, the choir members will board their 
buses to the University of Houston to 
participate in the choral festival.

Oh. the sunburn! Saturday, the sea and the 
sun for the PHS songsters as the morning is 
spent on the Galveston Beach. That 
afternoon, it's off to Astroworld.

The evening is set aside for the Awards 
Presentation to be held at Astroworld. ‘

After the awards, the choir will check out. 
load the bus and depart for home 

The choir expects to be back an time for. 
lunch Sunday

OEA members rock for dough
The Pampa High School Office Education 

Association (OEAj is sponsoring a rocking 
chair marathon ajjain this year at the First 
Baptist Church parking lot beginning at 9 
a m. Saturday. April 25.

Proceeds from the event go to the Special 
Olympics

Twelve hours have been set aside for the 
marathon rocking contest, with each 
contestant rocking for pledges

The money earned by the rockers will be 
donated to the Slate Special Olympics Fund. 
Mentally retarded persons will be given the 
opportunity to train physically and compete 
athletically through the Special Olympics 
games held each year.

The pledges, which are tax deductible, will* 
be taken as an amount per hour of rocking 

The public is invited to come visit while the 
OEA members rock

JERALD H. BALLARD
NORFOLK, Va -  Navy 

Chief Hospital Corpsman 
Jerald H Ballard, the son of 
Laura Ballard of White Deer, 
has been awarded the Navy 
Expeditionary Medal

He is a crewmember abord 
the ammunition ship USS 
Ki s ka .  h o m e p o rte d  in 
Concord. Calif.

The ship's crew has been 
authorized the wear the 
medal as a result of their 
participation in operations in 
the Indian Ocean The medal 
is awarded to personnel of the 
Navy who have operated 
under circumstances deemed 
to merit special recognition 
It was first authorized in 1936

Bob Wills Celebration scheduled
"The Life and Music of Bob Wills.' will  ̂
emcee the afternoon program at 2 p.m in the 
old football field east of the Bob Wills Center 

Other annual events include the Old 
Fiddlers' Contest, beginning at 12:30 p.m in 
the Bob Wills Center auditorium and. 
gymnasium, a parade that morning and a 
barbeque lunch.

The festivities will kick off Friday night 
with a dance in the Bob Wills Center, 
featuring Tag Lambert and seven former 
Texas Playboys

TURKEY. Texas — The 1981 Annual Bob 
Wills Celebration, to be conducted Saturday. 
April 25 in Turkey, will feature the first 
annual reunion of the former Texas 
Playboys.

At least 35 to 40 of the most famous and 
talented musicians in the country will be 
present — one of the largest groups of Texas 
Playboys ever assembled in one place.

Dr. Charles R. Townsend, Grammy Award 
winner and author of San Antonio Rose' and
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PRICES
FROM

'■-Mi-

t o
$149

PRICE 1NCtU)C8 
^  FmSTrrO*« AT NO CHARGE

10 KARAT Goto yWTM SYNTHETIC •WTHSTOHtS 
E6 EXTRA POR EACH AOOITiONAL SYNTHETIC STONE

m n n n n K H K V v i n

l a a g f f f t  a n o D  u n t i l  A W IL  30  i w i M l

flO  OfF th* purcriM* <ri any YOk or 14k Romamboranco 
Je w *v ; Coupon ythmi b t presented ei tane of 

purcheee. AMow 2 weeks for delivefv-
[II  (MIV ONC COUPON PfR RING

MOST STYLES AVAILABLE IN 14K GOLD OR WITH 
GENUINE GEMSTONES AT SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES. LIMITED TIME ONLYI

CI1
Repreaentativa ftyiea mey r>ot ba avaiiabt« m all 
rorea An ^old leweiry prices >n this ad subieci to 
Chanda due to merk«t C4)r>dftior3s lllustretions 
enlarged
• 30 Dev Charge •  Budget insteUrryert Accounts
• interest Free Lsyewav

GorclonJ
JEWELERS

IN PMtAPA-SHOPATGOfiDON'S: Pampa Mall, 
2545 Perryton Street •  Other stores in Lubbock, 
Abilene, San Angelo. Dallas, Fort Worth. Oklahoma 
City, Midwest City, Oklahoma: Norman, Oklahoma 
and Lawton. Oklahoma •  Shop Gordon's Coast to 
Coast.
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APRIL 19-26, 1981
Sunday Services 11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m. nightly Services 7:30 p.m. 

Noon Luncheon Services Monday - Friday
(Serving begins at 11i16)

r .

Join with us in this time of 
Revival. Dr. David Ray will 
be preaching God’ s Word and 
Fritz Smith will be ministring 
in music. Bring your Bibles, 
your family and your faith.

Dr. David Ray 
Preaching

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Kingtmill ami West Streets 
Pampa, Tens

/

Fritz Smith 
Singing
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Projections show little increase in wheat use u

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Highly tentative projections 
by th e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
D e p a r t m e n t  p o in t to  
relatively small increases in 
the use of wheat over the next 
two years.

The projections were made 
Wednesday as part of the 
g o v e rn m e n t’s s ta n d b y  
mechanism in case Congress 
fails to pass new farm 
legislation this year.

According to the figures, 
department experts think the 
United States will need a 1982 
wheat crop of about 2.46 
billion bushels to meet all 
requirements in 1982-83.

By c o m p a r i s o n ,  the

d e p a r t m e n t ’s l a t e s t  
estim ates for the 1980-81 
wh e a t  m ark e tin g  y ear 
running through May 31 point 
to total wheat use of about 
2.37 billion bushels.

No official forecast of
1981- 82 wheat use has been 
released by the department

The projected figures for
1982- 83, which involve next 
year’s harvest, were required 
in case Congress does not 
amend or replace the wheat 
portion of the Food and 
Agriculture Act of 1977, which 
expires this year.

Agriculture Secretary John 
R. Block was required to 
proclaim by April 15 wheat

marketing quotas for the 1982 
crop since farmers will plant 
their winter wheat crop this 
fall for harvest next year.

If Congress does not act in 
time, wheat farmers will vote 
in a referendum to be held no 
later than Aug. 1 on whether 
to approve quotas on their 
1982 crop. If approved by at 
least two-thirds of those 
voting, the quotas would limit 
the amount of wheat a 
producer could sell without 
paying a penalty.

In 1977, as Congress 
deliberated the current farm 
bill, a similar situation arose 
and a 1978 national wheat 
m a r k e t i n g  q u o t a  was

IN AG R IO JLTlJR E
COMPUTERS IN AGRICULTURE 

A program on “Micro - computer Use in 
Agriculture" will be held Monday. April 20. at 
7 p.m. in the Courthouse Annex meeting 
room.

D r.R ay Sam m ons, a rea  extension 
economist - Amarillo, will present the 
program. Ray is a leader in the development 
of computer use in agriculture. Every farmer 
should take advantage of this opportunity to 
hear and see what a computer can do for you 
and your farm business.

Computers are new technology just like 
some other new farm equipment. You need to 
see what the future may hold for farm 
business record keeping and analysis. 
Computers may be as common as pocket 
calculators five years from now. Take 
advantage of this opportunity to learn 
something about computer language and 
technology.
LANDSCAPE FERTILITY 

Soil tests from landscapes in a wide area 
over West Texas and the Texas Panhandle 
are showing extremely high concentrations 
of phosphorous, according to Dr. Dale 
Pennington, extension soil chemist at the 
Lubvbock Research and Estension Center.

Phosphorous levels went from 53 ppm to as 
high as 266 ppm with a lot of them in the 
range of 160 to 266 ppm being found. Dr. 
Pennington feels that the high phosphorous is 
a result of repeat applications of a complete 
fertilizer high in its phosphorous content.

These high levels of phosphorous are not 
only wasteful of expensive fertilizer, but in 
soil with a high pH can cause a deficiency of 
iron and - or zinc. Dr. Pennington 
recommends that no additional fertilizer 
containing phosphorous be used for the next 
three to four years on those soils having 156 
ppm or higher of phosphorous. If the nitrogen 
level is low. he recommends using only 
ammonium nitrate as a nitrogen source.

He also suggests using a foliar spray of iron 
chelate on plants having a yellowish foliage

color.. If stunted growth was apparent use a 
foliar spray of zinc chelate. Label directions 
should be followed when using either of these 
products. Zinc can be toxic to some plants if 
use at too high a concentration, so 
instructions should be followed.

In add ition  to the high levels of 
phosphorous and potassium in many of the 
soil samples. Dr. Pennington also has found 
high soluble salt levels. He attributes this to 
the large amount of irrigation required last 
summer and fall due to the extreme drought 
we experienced Rainfall is needed to leach 
the soluble salts from the soil. The high rate 
of evaporation from the soil surface has 
resulted in an accumulation of the salts near 
the surface

If you have questions about your landscape 
fertility, let me suggest you get necessary 
materials for a soil test on your yard and 
garden.
HIGH PROTEIN GRASS

Which grass has the best protein content 
for use in Gray County? Actually, protein 
content of a grass is influenced mainly by two 
factors: amount of fertilizer it receives and 
stage of maturity.

Fertilizer increases protein content. 
Nitrogen has been recognized for a long time 
to be important. The more nitrogen applied, 
the higher the protein content Phosphorus, 
potassium, sulfur and other nutrients are also 
important for improving protein content in 
grass

All soils in Texas are inherently low in 
nitrogen, and many also are low in 
phosphorus, potassium, sulfur and other 
nutrients are also important for improving 
protein content in grass. All soils in Texas are 
inherently low in nitgrogen, and many also 
are low in phosphorus, potassium, sulfur and 
other nutrients. A soil test is the best guide 
for planning fertilization practices for 
improved pasture grasses such as Weeping 
Lovegrass.

announced. But Congress 
passed special legislation to 
postpone the referendum and 
then enacted the present 
Food and Agriculture Act 
which suspended marketing 
quotas through the 1981 crop.

The 1982 marketing quota 
was announced by Block at 
about 2.46 billion bushels 
That included projections in 
1982-83 for 615 million bushels 
for domestic food use, 106 
million bushes for seed. 125 
million bushels for feed, 1.62 
billion bushels for exports.

C o m p a r a t i v e l y ,  the 
departm ent’s most recent 
estimates of wheat use in 
1980-81, include 605 million 
bushels for domestic food, 110 
million for seed and about 
1.53 billion for exports.

Officials cautioned that the 
projections were “simply 
what we expect use to be" in

1982-83, based on indications 
at the present time.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
expansion of the U.S. peanut 
import quota will help meet 
the needs of consumers until 
new supplies are available 
from th is  y e a r ’s crop. 
Agriculture Secretary John 
R. Block says.

P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n  
announced the quota boost on 
Tuesday, raising it 100 million 
pounds and extending the 
expiration date to July 31.

Last fall. President Carter 
proclaimed the special quota 
at 200 million pounds, with an 
expiration date of June 30. 
Normally, the yearly quota is 
about 1.7 million pounds of 
shelled peanuts.

The action was taken to 
help ease the demand crunch 
on the U.S. peanut supply, 
caused by a sharp decline in

last year’s harvest. The 1980 
crop, at less than 2.3 billion 
pounds, was reduced more 
than 40 percent by drought.

Block said Wednesday that 
t h e  l a r g e r  i m p o r t  
a u t h o r i z a t i o n  will not 
interfere with the domestic 
p r ic e -s u p p o r t  p rogram  
“because the special quota 
will expire before the new 
crop comes on the market”  
He added that high prices will
Nor fo l k ,  Va. ,  Boston, 
Philadelphia, Portland, Ore., 
Puget Sound, Wash., San 
Francisco, Savannah, Ga., 
Buffalo, N.Y., Champlain, 
N.Y. ,  New York City. 
Jack so n v iile , F la ., and 
Panama City, Fla.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Agriculture Department 
is seeking public comments 
on a proposal that would

discourage stockpiling of the 
imported peanuts.

In a related report, the 
Agriculture Department said 
about 127 million pounds of 
peanuts had been imported as 
of Apr i l  13. Counting 
importers’ requests for U.S. 
inspections, the total through 
April could be more than 165 
million pounds.

Ind i a  is the la rg e s t 
supplier, with 69.4 million 
pounds, followed by China, 
54.8 million: Argentina, 19.4 
million, and the Sudan, 13.1 
million.

Other countries sharing in 
the special U.S. peanut quota 
include: B razil, Egypt, 
Israe l. Taiwan. Malawi, 
South A frica, Thailand. 
Turkey and Zimbabwe.

The report said the peanuts 
are being imported through 
Baltimore. Charleston. S.C.,

allow official federal gradi 
of Maryland-type tobac 
sold untied.

Under present standarc 
Maryland tobacco cann 
received a grade unless it 
tied in “hands” or bundles.

Maryland tobacco is grot 
primarily in Maryland, wi 
lesser amounts in Virgin 
and North Carolina.

The proposal will be op' 
for public comment until Mi 
29. Those can be sent to T. 
Vo n Ga r l e m,  Di r e c t o  
Tobacco Division. Roo 
502-Annex, AMS. USD. 
Washington. DC. 20250.

4 H CORNER
CLOTHING and - or recommended to protect the health of canines and

Clothing projects are being planned now and if you would be their owners, 
interested in teaching a small group of 4 - H’ers, there will be a 4 - H LIVESTOCK, HORSE JUDGING AND RIFLE RULES 
Clothing Leader Training on April 23rd at 10 a m.

Topics to be discussed are dates, activities planned, project 
groups. Charm School, and other areas of interest. If you 
would like to be a leader and cannot attend the meeting, 
contact us and we will make other arrangements.
SKATING

A 4 - H Skating Project began on Friday. April 10 at Pampa 
Roller Rink with Bill Watson giving the lessons. Those 
attending the project meeting were Stacie and Sherri 
McDonald. Michelle and Sean Thompson, Tammy Greene.
Annette Griego. Amy Radcliff. Susan Graves, Michelle and 
Renee Houston, Noelle Barbaree. Andy Tenmnison, Sara 
Miller, Steven Mineyard. Evonne Thacker. Jerry Isbell.
Stacey Alexander, Shelly and Matt Cockran, Stacy Cotham 
and Diana Hallum. The project will meet through Friday. May 
22
4 - H DOG CARE PROJECT

The next meeting of the 4 - H Dog Care and Training Project 
will be Tuesday. April 28. at 4 p.m. in the Courthouse Annex 
meeting room.

Dr. Fred Lehman. D.V.M.. will present a program on the 
diseases common to dogs as well as the vaccinations required

Several Gray County 4 - H members will participate in the 
Panhandle District I 4 - H Livestock and Horse Judging and 
Rifle Contests to be held in Amarillo and Canyon on Tuesday. 
April 21.

Steve Thurman, Matt Hinton, Shawn Hon, Gary Clark Jr., 
Steve Jinks and Darrin Eakin will participate in the Senior 
Division of the Rifle Contest.

BOLD NEW BREED OF 
ROUND BALER

Dr. Ron and Kay Easley 
cordially invite you to attend 

EASLEY ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Loop 171 & Perryton Parkway

OPEN HOUSE
April 24 and 25 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

New 
Hesston 
5580 
Rounder"

Say "Goodbye" to  false s ta rts!
This new open-throat baler has a big apptetite and adjust
able density. Builds 5’ x 6’ bales weighing up to 1500 lbs.

•  Patented force-feed open-throat combines with exclu
sive vertical bale cham ber to deliver sure starts.

•  Qoss-Tie double twine threader (standard) reduces 
wrapping tim e.. .makes interwoven tie that reduces bale 
settling.

Miami Im plem ent Co.
Miami, Tx. 806-S68-4S01

Rret edth •  better «ray.

HESSTCmlFAAM eOUIPMCNT
Rounder is • rcfisiered trademvk ttf Hmton Corpormon

A MONEY-MAKING 
PLANT. . .

should be protected with 
insurance against hail 
damage.

It's so easy to obtain hail in
surance for your growing 
crops at low net cost—a 
dividend has been paid to 
Crop Hail Policyholders 
eight of the past ten years 
and this year a 20S DEVIA
TION OFF OF TEXAS CROP 
HAIL RATES.

Just call your Farm Bureau 
Insurance Agent.

Dole West 
Gary Ourhom 
Glen Fleming 

Gray-Roberts County 
Form Bureou 

Pompo 665-8451

t lA’W HI m W l\sl H\S(k (i>

OF PAMPA

PH.665-7127 408 W. KINGSMILL, HUGHES BUILDING
Hours: Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

\

 ̂ i

Jimmie Baker R. Ph. 
665-7470

Come in and get 
acquainted with

us.
$ 1 .0 0  off on all 
prescriptions filled
April 20 through May 6. Dean Copeland R. Ph. 

665-2698

FREE SA M P LE S  W H IL E T H E Y  LAST

•  Local people wanting to serve Pampa better.

•  Fair, competitive prices.

•  Located in the same building as 1/3 of Pampa's doctors.

•  Comfortable waiting area.

•  Charge accounts welcome with approved credit.

We accept Medicaid, P.C.S.

We service nursing home patients

24 hour prescription service.

Free suckers for the children.

Let our pharmacist show you how to transfer 
your prescriptions.
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Pirates whip Astros in extra innings
HOUSTON I API -  Lee Lacy's 

Itie-breaking double in the llth inning 
Isparked the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 6-3 
Itriumph over the Houston Astros 
I Saturday

Tim Foil scored the lead run on 
[Lacy's double after drawing a leadoff 
[walk from reliever Dave Smith, 0-1 
[Smith then hit Dale Berra with a pitch 
[and Jason Thompson's single for his 
[third RBI of the game made it 5-3 
[Berra carpe home on Tony Pena's 
[grounder

Grant Jackson pitched the final two

innings to get the victory after Houston 
tied the score in the bottom of the ninth 
on consecutive one-out home runs by 
Jose Cruz and Art Howe off reliever 
Enrique Romo. It was Howe's second 
homer

The Pirates had taken a 3-1 lead with 
two runs in the top of the ninth 
Thompson, who homered in the fifth 
inning, brought Foli home with a 
grounder Foil opened the ninth with a 
single off Houston relief ace Joe 
Sambito One out later, Lacy singled 
and Bill Madlock reached first on an 
error bv third baseman Howe to load

the bases
As Houston tried to turn a double play 

on Thompson's grounder to shortstop 
Craig Reynolds. Madlock upended 
second baseman Dickie Thon. forcing a 
bad relay throw that enabled Lacy to 
score.

Thompson and Howe traded solo 
home runs in the fifth Houston starter 
Vern Ruble, lifted in the eighth for a 
pinch hitter, retired 13 of the first 14 
batters he faced before Thompson's 
home run Howe connected off 
Pittsburgh starter John Candelaria

St. Louis rips Cincinnati, 10-4
CINCINNATI (APi -  Tony Scott 

I drove in three runs with a pair of 
singles and a double Saturday, pacing 
the St Louis Cardinals to a KF4 victory 

I over the Cincinnati Reds
Tom Seaver, 1-1. fanned Keith 

[ Hernandez in the fourth inning to 
become the fifth pitcher in baseball

history to reach 3,000 career strikeouts 
The Cardinals nicked Seaver for a run 
in the third on Scott's single and 
Hernandez' double

The Cardinals batted around for five 
runs in the seventh against Bruce 
Berenyi to support the eight-hit 
pitching of winner Bob Shirley. 1-0. Jim

Kaat and Joe Edelen.
The first of a pair of errors by 

Cincinnati shortstop Dave Concepcion 
opened the door for three unearned 
runs off Seaver in the fourth Tom 
H err's double. Garry Templeton's 
sacrifice fly and Scott's RBI single 
produced the runs.

Powers leads Tallahassee Open
TALLAHASSEE. Fla lAP) -  Greg 

I Powers fired in six birdies and an eagle 
for an 8-under-par 64 Saturday to take a 
one-stroke lead after three rounds of 

I the $100.000 PGA Tallahassee Open
Powers, who has never won a 

[Professional Golfers' Association 
[event, sank a 15-foot putt for an eagle-3 
[on the par-5. 506-yard 17th hole He took 
[a 16-under-par total of 200 into Sunday's 
I final round

The leader hit a 5-wood for his second 
I shot, putting the ball about 15 feet from 
I the cup. then sank the putt

'It was fun to watch that eagle putt 
I go in." he said And the crowd let me 
know about it It was the loudest roar 
I've ever heard "

S e c o n d - r o u n d  l eader  Dave 
Eichelberger had two bogies and five

birdies for a 69. but it wasn 't enough to 
catch Powers He was at 201. while Bob 
Murphy's 68 put him at 202. Jerry 
Heard and Mark O'Meara were at 204. 
Heard with a third-round 67 and 
O'Meara with a 65

Tied for fifth at 205 were Gary 
McCord. Jerry McGee and ChiChi 
Rodriguez Mike Donald and Cesar 
Sañudo were at 206

Powers birdied the 6th. 7th, lOth. 12th, 
I4th and 15th holes, making a 20-foot 
putt for the first He missed a chance to 
tie the record for the 7,124-yard 
Killearn Golf and Country Club course 
when his seven-foot putt for birdie went 
to the right of the 18th hole

■ I hit a lot of real crisp irons on the 
back nine, " he said The 64 was my 
best round by far this year — the best 
ever on tne tour

"I've been trying to stay on an even 
keel Saturday is the day to put yourself 
in position to win Now I can really go 
after it on Sunday."

E i c h e l b e r g e r  s a i d  he was  
disappointed he hadn't toured the 
course with a 66 again, as he did 
Thursday and Friday

"I felt I should have played a little 
bet t er . '  he said. "The scoring 
conditions were excellent and I felt 
a n o t h e r  66 would have been 
appropriate The driver cost me about 
three shots today. I just wasn't on 
target during the first nine."

Eichelberger said a total of 20-under 
par might be needed to win

"I'll be playing my own game 
Sunday." he added "The winner will 
need to shoot something pretty low . "

an iel k eep s
die

Lead at Citrus G olf
ORLANDO. Fla lAPi -  

I Beth Daniel double-bogeyed 
the 12th hole and bogeyed No 
18 Saturday, squandering a 

ree-jtroke lea« bi staying 
lone up going into the final 
round of the $100,000 LPGA 

I Lady Citrus Open
"I feel like I shouldn't have

without a bill 
"I looked at the leader 

board and saw I had that big 
l e a d  a n d  l o s t  my 
concentration ' she said "I 
started playing the players 
and not the golf course I lost 
my momentum 

bn the 148-vard 12th hole.

Daniel hit a 7-iron into a lake 
in front of the green, dropped 
behind it, hit a wedge over the 
green, chipped back and 
two-putted for a double 
bogey

She bogeyed the 18th hole 
by hitting into a trap on her 
second shot

I any lead, but I'll take it 
Anyone  can win this 
tour-nam ent now. " said 
Daniel, the 1980 Player of the 
Y e a r  on t he  Ladi es  
Professional Golf Association 

I tour
Daniel, seeking her first 

victory of 1981, was 7 under 
I par at 209. one stroke ahead of 
I Vicki Tabor. Judy Clark and 
Cindy Hill. Bonnie Lauer and 
Kyle O'Brien were two back 
at 211

Nancy Lopez-Melton had 
seven birdies for a 67 to tie 
Donna Caponi. Gerilyn Britz 

I and Susie McAllister at 212 
Tabor posted a S-under 67 

with seven birdies and two 
b o g i e s  to  g a i n  he r  
s e c o n d -p la c e  tie  Hill 
matched par at 72 to remain 
a t  6 - u n d e r  fo r  th e  

I tournament, while Clark fired 
a 4-under 68 All will be 

I seeking their first career 
; victories over the 6.138-year 
Rio Pinar Country Club 

Lopex-Melton. this year's 
leading money winner, and 

I Caponi. No. 3 on the money 
list, are after their third 
LPGA wins of the season 

Daniel started the third 
I round with a three-shot lead 
and w u  ahead by sia strokes 
by the eighth hole. She made 
Ite turn at l-under S3 but 

[went I  over cm the back side

We Do

i^itodgr Fried Gliickeii,

1501N.Hobart

Rockets oust Spurs in NBA playoffs
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

lAP) — Houston Coach Del 
Harris had a weird dream 
and it practically came true 
as his giant-killer Rockets 
co n tin u ed  th e ir  mar ch  
t h r o u g h  t he  Na t i o n a l  
B a s k e t b a l l  A ssociation  
playoffs by shocking the 
Midwest Division champion 
San Antonio Spurs. 105-100

“ I really felt good about 
this game.” Harris said after 
the Rockets beat the Spurs 
Friday night in HemisFair 
Arena in the seventh and 
decisive contest.

Then Harris described his 
dream; "Thisafternoon 1 fell 
asleep. I had a dream In that 
dream Moses t Malonei hit 
the last free throw and then 
disappeared through the 
ce iling . He reappeared  
Sunday afternoon in Kansas 
City.

'When I woke up. I knew it 
had to be an omen."

Malone, the Rockets almost 
superhuman center, did not 
fly through the roof, but he 
did score the last point of the 
game on a free throw And the 
Rockets must wait a Sunday

afternoon contest between 
Phoenix and Kansas City to 
determine which team they 
will play for the Western 
Conference championship

It was gnat-sized Calvin 
Murphy who appeared ready 
to fly through the ceiling 
Friday night as he bombed 
the Spurs for 42 points to lead 
his team to the third victory 
on the Spurs' homecourt in 
the series

Earlier, the Rockets beat 
th e  d e f e n d i n g  wor ld 
champion Lakers twice in Los 
Angeles to win the miniseries 
2-1 and now become the first 
team since the St. Louis 
Hawks in 1966-67 to make it as 
far as the conference finals 
after posting a losing regular 
season record. 40-42

"This has been a long time 
coming. 1 can't believe it." 
said Murphy, a 32-year-old. 
10-year veteran from Niagara 
who was the oldest and 
shortest player on the court at 
5-10

"We were 40 and 42 this 
season, not as good as they 
(52-30 Spurs! w ere," He 
continued. '"'But when the

playoffs came, we played 
championship basketball We 
deserved to win this series.

Murphy, described by a 
l ocal  s p o r t s w r i t e r  as 
resem bling a frightened 
waterbug as he darts through 
defenders, connected on 19 of 
28 field goal attempts and hit 
all four of his foul shots to end 
the series with a perfect 
record on 23 trips to the free 
throw line

Malone scored 21 points and 
grabbed 16 rebounds despite 
being ill all day Friday

George Gervin. who had 
averaged 29 points through 
the firs't six games, led San 
Antonio with 21 points and 
Mark Olberding had 20 for the 
losers.

The two teams battled on 
even terms through the first 
period, with 6 lead changes 
and 8 ties, but Murphy hit the 
final 4 points of the period to 
put Houston up 34-30 after the 
first quarter

Then San Antonio got its 
running game in gear, 
scoring the first 8 points of the 
second quarter and taking a 
66-57 halftime lead s

Murphy again answered 
the challenge, hitting the first 
three baskets of the th ird’ 
quarter while San Antonio 
went scoreless and Hodston 
went ahead for good on a > 
Malone stuff with 4:19 left in 
the period and held a 79-78 
advantage enterieg the final 
period

Gervin and Olberding 
scored 6 points apiece in a .  
Spurs rally that cut the 
Houston's lead to 96-97. ut 
could get no closer than 3 
points after the Rockets'* 
Robert Reid answered with 
an 8-foot jumper on the next 
Houston possession —

' ‘T h i s  s e r i e s  w a s  
unbelievable. " San Antonio  ̂
Coach Stan Albeck said after * 
each team won just one game 
on its home floor "The finish 
of it also was unbelievable. • 
The homecourt advantaee in '
this series didn't mean a 
thing (Forward i Paul Griffin . 
said it best: If you lose three, 
at home in a seven-game 
series, you don't deserve to 
advance'"

Oakland wins again, 
blanks Seattle, 8 -0

OAKLAND. Calif. (API -  
The Oakland A's. behind 
Br ian Kingman's six-hit 
pitching, whipped the Seattle 
Mariners 8-0 Saturday 

The triumph enabled the 
A s to tie the record of 10 
victories at the start of a 
season set by the 1955 
Brooklyn Dodger« and 
e c | u a l e d  by t he  1962 
Pittsburgh Pirates and the 
1966 Cleveland Indians 

The A s gave Kingman all 
the support he needed in the 
first inning, scoring four 
tim es Mitchel l  Page ' s  
two-run double and rookie

Shooty Babbitt's'RBl single 
were the key hits of the 
inning

The A's scored twice in the 
second. Rickey Henderson 
singled, stole second and 
scored on Dwayne Murphy's 
single Murphy scored on a 
throwing error by shortstop 
Jim Anderson The A s added 
a run in the fifth on Wayne 
Gross' homer and scored 
their final run in the sixth on a 
double by Murphy and a 
single by Dave Revering

Kingman went to 1-0 
Seattle starter Ken Clay. O-I. 
was the loser. .

YOUR BCST 
COOIER BUY
STARTS HERE

Beat The 
WAT! 

With An 
Evaponitive 

Otoler
Arctic Circle'

BUILDERS PLUMBING 
SUPPLYCO.

535 S. CuyUr t

N B A  g l a n c e COUPON
CMftrcM* leailfluU BeM af t«vcB 
Easlcra Caalcreace

Y. April S 
Philatfalphia 125. Milwaukee 122 
Boalen 121, Chicago 109

Taea^ay. AprH 7 
Boaton IW. Chicago 97icago
Milwaukee 199. Philadelphia 99 

PrMay. Aprii 19
Philadelphia IW. Milwaukee 193 
Boaton 113. Chicago 107

Saaday. April I t  
Milwaukee 199. Philadelphia M 
Boaton 199. Chicago 103. Boaton wins 

seriea 4-9
Wedaeaday. April IS 

Philadelphia M i. Milwaukee 99 
Friday’s Game

Milwaukee 109 Philadelphia 9< series 
tied 3-3

CO LO R  
PRINT FILM

DEVELOPING
Saaday’a Game

adelph
Weatera Coalereace

Milwaukee at Philadelphia

Taeaday. April 7 
Houaton 197. San Antonio 99 
Phoenii 102 Kansas City 90 

Wedaeaday. April I
San Antonio 125 Houston 113 
Kaniat City BI. Phoenix 93 

Friday. April 19 
Kansas City 93 Phoenix 92 
Houston 111 San Antonio 99 

Saaday. April 12 
Kansas City 192. Phoenix 95 
San Antonio 114. Houston 112 

Taeaday. April 14 
Houaton 123. San Antonio 117

&PRINTING (C-41
process
only)

12 exposure roll ...................  $ 1 .8 8
20 exposure ro ll ...........   $ 2 .8 8
24 exposure roll ....................  $3.38
36 exposure roll ..................   $4.38

Wedaeaday. April 15
. HouiSan Antonio 191. Houston 99 

Phoenix 191. Kansas City 19 
Friday’s Games 

Houston 195. San Antonio 190 
wins series 4-3

Phoenix I I .  Kansas City 71. senes tied 
3-3

Houston

IS coupon-Öfter expires April 26, 1961

y __
t o r o g o e d l

L o p e z -M e lto n  sa id  she 
w o u ld  t a k e  th e  s a m e  
approach Sunday th a t she 
used in  p ro d u c in g  seven

birdies and coming within one 
s h o t  of  t y i n g  t h e  
tojrnam enl-record 66 set 
Friday by Caponi

ITS A BIG JOB...

Slowing down the rising costs of anything 
these days Even your electric ity

You ve got someone working on it (or you in 
the Southwest Southwestern Public Service 
IS using W yom ing coal to  make e lectric ity  in 
Its new power plants Because some of the 
old plants run on fuel that |ust plain  ̂
costs too mych

Electric ity could cost a lot more 
than It does But thank goodness 
I t  doesn t . because of coal

Y»
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Slaybaugh w ins tw o events at C anyon
CANYON—Pampa’s Randy Slaybaugh didn't 

fulfill his goals at the Canyon Track Meet Friday, 
but it didn't really matter

That's because the muscular junior won both the 
shot put and discus events at the Canyon Track 
Meet

Despite Slaybaugh's double victories, the 
Harvesters finished last in Division 1 with 38 points.

Clovis. New Mexico held off Hereford to win the 
team championship with ISS points. Hereford 
placed second with 145 points, followed by 
Plainview. third. 114^s; Canyon, fourth, 57*4. and 
Pampa. fifth. 38.

Slaybaugh tossed the shot 51-84 to outdistance 
Hereford's Nieves Rodriquez by more than four 
feet.

Slaybaugh's winning throw in the discus was 
147-84. Second place went to Canyon's Greg Allen 
at 141-8

"I was an inch short of my best throw in the shot 
and a foot short of my best in the discus." 
Slaybaugh said.

Slaybaugh has set goals of reaching 54 feet in the 
shot and 165 in the discus this season, but time is 
running out on him since only the District 3-SA meet 
remains

"I think it will take at least a 53-foot throw to win 
the shot and at least 155 to win the discus." 
Slaybaugh added."

Slaybaugh threw the shot last season, and 
finished third in the district meet. However, he 
didn't start throwing the discus seriously until this 
spring.

"I've put a lot of work into the discus and I knew I 
was getting better every meet." he added. "It 
really didn't surprise me that I won."

Slaybaugh's previous best placing in the discus 
was a third at the Dumas Invitational earlier this 
month. He also won the shot put for the first time at 
Dumas.

Slaybaugh is confident of placing high enough in 
the district meet Saturday in Amarillo to advance 
to the regionals.

"The way I feel now I should finish either first or

second at district." he said.
Slaybaugh said Tascosa's Cary Cobb (shot) and 

David Helms (discus) will be the ones to beat at 
district.

"They're both seniors and they've got lots of 
experience," Slaybaugh said.

Slaybaugh wasn't the only Harvester who placed 
at the Canyon meet

Joe Murray took second in the 880 (1:59.96) and 
third in the 1600 (4:48.32).

Pampa's 400-yard relay team (James Borchardt. 
Kevin Evankamp,  Raymond Mendoza. Gary 
Dabbs) was clocked at 46.93 to finish fifth.

Pampa coach Wendall Palmer looks for the same 
kind of individual performances at district, 
although he knows the Harvesters as a team won't 
be going anywhere because of a lack of depth.

"I look for Slaybaugh to give us some more points 
in both the shot and discus." Pampa coach Wendall 
Palmer said. "I feel that Murray can come through 
for us also. We've got a week's worth of work yet, so 
we re going to go out and give it our best."

Floyd gains on Trevino in MON Y  tournament
RANCHO LA COSTA. Calif. (AP) — Lee Trevino 

three-putted the final hole and let Ray Floyd move 
to within a single stroke of the lead Saturday in the 
third round of the 8300,000 MONY-Tournament of 
Champions.

Trevino, who opened the day with a two-shot lead 
over Floyd, maintained that margin most of the day 
but dropped back with the bogey on the 18th

Trevino, gunning for his first victory ever in 
California, shot a 70 in the cool, windy weather, and 
finished 54 holes with a 204 total, 12 strokes under 
par on the 6,911-yard La Costa Country Club course.

Floyd, winner of consecutive tournaments earlier 
this season, had a 69 despite some erratic play off 
the tee and finished three rounds at 205.

"As good as I drove it yesterday, I was just that

bad today," said the veteran Floyd. "I hit only five 
fairways.

"And when you hit five fairways and get out with 
a 69, well, I feel like I just came off the battlefield 
without a flak jacket.

"I got away with murder ."
And the margin dwindled to one stroke when 

Trevino three-putted from 35 feet on the last hole.

Pam pa b ow lin g  roundup
Pampa bowling roundup
Top teams and high individual scores from 

last week's league action at Harvester Lanes 
are listed below:

Harvester Couples
1. Country Inn; 2. Rick's TV Service; High 

series-Kervin Davis, 593, and Billie Fick, 547; 
High game-Kervin Davis, 218. and Billie 
Fick. 207.

Midnite Special
1. Team 10; 2. Tea Room; High 

series-Forrest Cole, 677, and Betty Parsley, 
525; High game-Lonnie Nunley. 244, and 
Karla Taylor. 204

Cleanese
1. Team 8; 2. Team 2; High series-Buddy 

Epperson. 609, and Retha Oler, 490; High 
game-Buddy Epperson. 215. and Retha Oler, 
183.

Monday Nite Men’s Quarter
1 Team 9; 2. Spider Ward;  High 

series-Forrest Cole. 628; High game-Darrell 
Danner, 257

Petroleum Industrial
1. Pupco 4, 2. Team 6; High series-Jean 

McGill. 566: Highgame-Jean McGill. 220.
Harvester Women

1. Don Knutson Masonry; 2. Harvey's 
Truck & Eq.; High series-Sharon Anderson. 
640; High game-Sharon Anderson. 234

Hits A Mrs.
1. Warner Horton Supply; 2. Mr. Treat; 

High series- Don Thompson, 594, and Cyndy 
Thompson. 549; High game- Don Thompson. 
239, and Cyndy Thompson. 218.

Hoot Owls
1. Hilcoa; 2. C & C Welding; High 

series-Ernie Byars. 600. and Karla Taylor. 
530; High game-Ernie Byars, 235. and Karla 
Taylor. 219

Hi-Low
1. Harley's Knutson Masonry; 2. Rheams 

Diamond Shop; High series-Carolyn Hoskins. 
582; High game-Carolyn Hoskins. 208.

Harvester Men
1. 4-R Industrial Supply; 2. Lee-Tex 

Industries; High series-Travis Johnson. 637; 
High game-Travis Johnson. 243

Wednesday Nite Mixed
1. Winborne Mfg Co.; 2. Dale's 

Automotive; High series-Jerry Simpson. 611, 
and Elizabeth Johnson. 526; High game-Don 
Mitchell. 223. and Elizabeth Johnson. 212.

Ladies Trio
1. Dr Pepper; 2. Jim Walker Drilling Co.; 

High series- Jean McGill. 568. and Jean 
McGill. 237.

Sunrise
1. Bell Conoco; High series-Carolyn 

Hoskins. 575; High game-Carolyn Hoskins, 
205.

Men’s Petroleum
1. C 4 H Tank Truck; 2. Cabot R 4 D; High 

series- Leon Harris, 664; High game-Leon 
Harris. 233.

Lone Star
1 Fatheree Insurance; 2. Pampa Office 

Supply; High series-Lela Swain, 539; High 
game-Lela Swain, 219.

Thursday Nite Mixed
1. Big 3; 2. Huggy Bears, High series-Bud 

Murdock, 539, and Marie Murdock. 475; High 
game-Bud Murdock, 200. and Marion Mears, 
182.

Caprock
1. Ogden 4 Son; 2. Miller Jewelry; High 

series- Forrest Cole. 696; David Wortham. 
247

CENTER

IF YOU COULD 
LOSE WEIGHT 
BY YOURSELF, 

YOU WOULD HAVE 
DONE SO BY NOW.

Together we can make 
it happen!

412 W. Kingsmill 
Hughes Bldg.

M-F
7:3a 12:00 4  5-6 
Sot 8:3a 10:30

C A L L  T O D A Y
FO R  A  F R E E  C O N S U L T A T IO N

669-2351

Brewers topple Indians, 5-0
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Bert Blyleven tossed a four-hitter 

and Joe Charboneau sparked a four-run sixth with a two-run 
single, leading the Cleveland Indians to a 5-0 victory Saturday 
over Milwaukee.

Blyleven. 1-1, did not walk a batter and struck out eight.
Cleveland scored its first run in the fifth inning when Jorge 

Orta led off with a double off Brewers' starter Jim Slaton. 1-1 
He took third on an infield out and scored on a sacrifice fly by 
Bo Diaz.

Slaton caused his own problems in the sixth when, with one 
out. he walked the bases loaded Charboneau followed with his 
two-run single^__________

POWfERUUMM
PRODUCTS

CouM by and comparo quolily 
ond parformonca...Wt off or 
tko finttt ovoiloblo Local 
Solot, Forts ond Sorvico.

Yoor Locolly Ownod 
IH Doolor

TRI-PUINS
INTERNATIONAL

a s  FHco M. 669-7466

Ovtr 24M)0 pairs of shoos for 
sports at tho BEST prioos 

arovnd«. foaturing BROOKS, 
PUMA, OONVERSE, SPALOINO, 
MITRE, RAWLINBS , WILSON

IT ÎiîW N B S e  RIVO. 
OAINAffI, TfXAS

«UBMMAY ft mUiSOiAT 
MMSf ftM 
PtSft «oil. Owlly

OMfNBft NAS tO lft ftUIIANO AND 
MUnVACAW
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Jana • ioMos • PaAor •oaAs - 
Oiosshia Caidh « Aosawlios Sop- 
pNoa * feoalilaBl SappHaa • Spvav 
Point • Smaha Alanaa • Baftftv  ̂
Baiftaaoon ■ PlwaiMiM Sopplloa * 
Ommc Mmmk • Tan SSw*»

or HIM TOO HUMMUS TO 
utn nxTUMs * mwmmnti 

«I r—» «1 mmi Oi»t» 
Hu. «Aiiiitii, woo a OwOii«i
OmOaiih-TlooOoOalnnM*-
MMiOiM. W t«ilan<nCM iH«iH 
S«tl M nh WnMNWt • SAMO 
SMh kl CM la, IV a lW -O M ma ___
M M C T i ^  V  t M .  O M m . 
M S>00 n .a . TMMt Cash m 
CaWaVs biM)L OmmoI a  Cmh-
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AUCTIONEERS
t ’j. WIST )4TM

AVAHUiO TI«AS R0̂ JVI4WJ

Your Choice
: J t 9  BASEBALL UNDERSHIRT I 
: ̂  or T-SHIRT
t  ^  With Purohasa of Any Basaball Claats ^  »

ALL RAWLINOS f t  WILSON 
BASEBALL OLOVES at 

SPEOIAL PRIOES!

We have the largest 
i  Selection to of quality uniforms, 
t  equipment and sport shoes in town

{•SOCKS • BAniNG GLOVESjil

•BASEBALL BELTS 
•TRAVEL BAGSÎ

FREE LEHERING on all

Taam Uniforms

WILSON OHAMPIONSHIP 
TENNIS BALU

• 1 0 “  —

HOLMES’ a

SAVE OUR 
VALUABLE

BPORT BUCKS

FTSH0PPË

Gty plans 3*2 
Do^all tourney

Pim pa will host a 3-2 
s l o w p i t c h  s o f t b a l l  
tournament April 24, 25. 26 
at the Hobart Street park.

Teams entered in the 
spring-sum m er softball 
leagues sponsored by the 
city will be eligible to 
participate.

An entry fee of 840 will be 
accepted in the Parks and 
Recreation Office, room 
204 of City Hall no later 
thanSp.m. April 21.

Tournament schedules 
will become available after 
5 p.m. April 22 in the Parks 
and Recreation Office.

Checks should be made 
payable to the City of 
Pampa.

lliotfs Glas
& Home Center .

Custom Made Tailor Fitted
STORM WINDOWS

$ 4 ^ 0 0
Also Available: The Humphrey Line 

of fine Insulating Windows 
Colors Available, Quality Products. Quality Work.

1432 N. Banks - Pimp* - niono 665-3931
Ken & Cartflyn ElUott

Î & SPORTS CENTER
Mi-2111 $f l O i i y l D r  < -jf M « n i  Î

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * ^ tÇ |M ^ * |jp ^ â * * *

Til móM VBtTSIBiBMS mòM You NIÏÔ

uuSaTíáCM sama
-, -, ,  f.» i;

O n r popular, 
low -priced  

b ia s p ly tire

iiÀ

Economy priced to fit your 
\  'J budget Available in sizes to 

I fit most domestic end ffK- 
eign cars.

S e rv ice  S p e c ia ls
LUBE, OIL CHANGE 

4  FILTER
O n ly

100.11 t■leckweM '
eWolMFST oedOMTiM Snhirowd

T B r e e f O B i*
D E LU X E  C H A M P IO N *

Polyester
cord

Sur BUckT ê t Sur Black FET
•A78-I3 826 lisa G78 14 8.15 82 2«
•PI&ÌIGDI3 28 1 48 H7B-14 36 2 52
B78 13 1 71 •S.60-1S 32 1.41

•C78-I3 1.84 •6 00-151h 33 1 69
(;7B-I4 ;K) 1.8? R8 IS 36 2.20
D78-14 :t2 1 93 G78-I5 37 2.36
E78-M ;w 2.04 H78-15 38 2.S7
K78-I4 .14 2.14 L78 IS 42 2S4

LDM YTMCAt
This inexpensive but valuoble service is 
recommended every 4,000 to 7,000 miles 
for most vehicles. Included ore up to five 
quarts of oil, a new Firestone oil filter and a 
professionol chossis lubrication.

IP ^  Front-end 
 ̂ alignment

All prices plus tax. Whitewalls extra

8 8

y a r e s t o n e

2 nd ra d ia l

HÂLFPR1CE
when you buy one at our regular 
price. 14 and 15-inch siaes osily

I® Steel 
belted 
radial 
whitewalls

All Amerkan car« except Chevettes xnd com
pacts kvitfi trofil «fheel drive aadfor MaePherstm 
suspension.
W ell set caster, camber and toe-m to man 
ufacturer's tirig ina l specific at i<ms No extra 
charge for cars w ith factory air or torsion 
bars. Parts extra, if  needed. Call for your 
appointment

w m E m u
F.EJ. 

par lirtHim AkaBU lai
Ur«

9mà
tir«

PI75/75R14 BR7K 14 % 85 S6S.50 51.88
P1H5/75R14 CR78 14 86 43.00 2.04
P195 75R14 DR. ER78 14 93 40.SO 2.26
P205/75R14 PR7H 14 % 4S.00 2.37
P2IS/75RI4 GK78 14 98 4S .00 2.52
P225/75R14 HR7K 14 104 s s .o o 2.74

P205 75R1S FR78 15 97 4 S .S0 2.50
P215/75RI5 CR7H IS 102 S I . 0 0 2.64
P22S/75R15 HR. )R78 15 105 SS.SO 2.85
P235 7SR1S LR7H IS 112 S0 .00 3.()6

SNOa AISORBERS 
8 8UatKt wiH tasi HI uarnai uia ai wm as r** «•a ya«f ciT m•a r«piK8 mm m pea a , 

pufcbaai cXartMi «Mf Wi '
EA.

COMPUTER SPIN BALANCE 
& TIRE ROTATION

All prices plus ux. No trade-in needed

Pair savings on 13-inch sizes, too!
Stsc Aka Ml

WIMTBÌNUX F.E.T.
prrttrclalUK fad Ik«

•P165 80R13 AR78 13 $77 440.SO SI 74
PI75/70RI3 I65R13 78 40.00 1 71
P175/80R13 BR78 13 80 ftft.OO 1 79
P185.80R13 CR78 13 80 ftft.OO 1 91

8 8

All prices plus tax. No trade-in needed. *4-rib tread.

prtc*® '

S lS R » 4 ‘”

oot'

HEIK S WlUT WE 10
•  Mstsa flow XsMW Swart 9 ^
•  a ^ tm s a M

Most car ond Lght truck ' 
Custom wheels entro

E N G I N E
T U N E - U P
Most 4 Cylinder Cars With 

Electronic Innitions-Eoretgr 
()r American

T»*

O' Cais Wiihoui emcuomc ArM 810 for Cars Without 
:,n(iiont Ml AtfOiion To Elect.onic Ignition 

AMw Of Mott« Pimm t  Some Air Conditioned 
Cars Slightly Higher

'M M I^ E T V B R A k E ” ’
SERVICE

Ytur Choice

60 aeries sizes 
also available.

P I9 Î1 0 R 1 3 1X8 Î2  17
P22S 70R14 OS 2.84
P235 70RI4 so 2 91
P225 70R15 t o 2 89
P23S 70RIS t o 3 19
P255 70RI5 lo t 3.50

I-WMSIIPIONTOISC A-WMILOaUM-TTkl
ê eremcen UlosMoaou Wnarv Br»arraoirma

fiHwo DWs Tm and OM Tiro

TRANSPORT® 
Pickups, vans  
sn d  R V s
Features more treetkm  
edfee than our p revi
ous
T ransport design!

7.0U-IS Block inhr-aypr k-pty niing
Ph» 82.77 F.B.T.

^  Ŵ ir̂ ûwou, iWCiwt ani ana IMS anC TOUS IOB«

F ire s to n e  
“ 3 6 ”  b a tte ry

22-36 & 24 36 «change
Economically 
priced battery 
that's backed in 

writing. Great for normal service use 
in moderate weather conditions. Price 
includes installation.

TURE-TVPE
PI,

iMiea fvirr
Plee P.E.T. 
«çkMfr

700-IS B » 7 áz.9S
7.50-14 6 ¡0 3,37
7.30-14 1 87 3.»

TUSELES8
C7S-I. 6 SS7 Sl.ll
H74-IS 6 64 i .n
7.oais 6 S6 IOS
7.00-18 • » 1*9

RRTS SAMI RS cm

MTMT OBIT IP n  B l  0  2 |
■we W ei mmeftwWMOmmmmm m .  ’GkBwwtuii,iiewmwe«nee—»»—

Opon Mtn.-M: 7:00 to 4cW % a . 8:00 H  S;00

f m e ie ma
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l ^ ' jT 'S  M IN K .  New Y o rk  Y a n ke e  
•enterfielder Jerry Mumphrey ( le f l i  and 

^ ig h t f ie ld e r  Lou P in ie lla  have a 
ILa-ommunication problem and both go for
|*® he  b a ll during  fif th - in n m g  action  iSrr

Saturday in Arlington Stadium Texas 
h itte r B ill Sample reached firs t on the 
erro r The Rangers won. 6-4

( AP Laserphoto I

Ith

gn
F ourth  annual lOK  race“I

^et A pril 25 in  B orger
The fourth annual Coors Light lOK race will 

le held Saturday . April 25 in Borger 
df The event, which consists of a 10,000 meter 
jjiun and a three-mile fun run. is sponsored 
tljointly by the Borger Chamber of Commerce. 
o^4orth Country Coors, and the American 

4eart Association
II Races start at 8 a m. at the Borger 
^hopping Plaza on Highway 246

Aid stations will be set up around the 
x)urse and refreshments will available at 
he finish line

Registration fee is five dollars with all 
>roceeds going to the American Heart 

^Association 
fo
or
th
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E xpos pow er past M ets
lev NEW YORK (APi — Gary Carter and 
joiXndre Dawson slammed homers Saturday. 
|a ;arrying Montreal to a 5-3 victory over the 
IflNewYork Mets.
I Carter's two-run shot climaxed a three-run 
s*irst inning for the Expos against loser Randy 

I *llones. 0-1 All the runs were unearned after 
in error by center fielder Lee Mazzilli

»l( Rookie Tim Raines opened the game with a 
|sralk and was sacrificed to second Mazzilli

OURMINOUS 
CHKKEN R IE D  SR A K

$2^
Good All Day

Monday Thru T hursday 
April 20-23; 1981

Includes choice of potato, Texas Toast 
and all the salad you can make.
Offer good for all in party, with this 
coupon only.

R angers trip  Y ankees
ARLINGTON, Texai (API 

— Buddy Bell rapped a 
run-scoring single and Jim 
Sundberg added an RBI 
double as the Texas Rangers 
broke a 4-4 tie in the seventh 
inning Saturday and defeated 
the New York Yankees 8-4 
behind Steve Comer's clutch 
eliel pitching.
The Rangers pinned the 

defeat on Bill Castro after 
rallying from a 4-4 deficit to

chase starter Tommy John 
and tie the More in the fifth 
inning.

C om er, who re liev ed  
starter Rick Honeycutt in the 
top of the nfth. held the 
Yankees to one hit over the 
final five innings. He retired 
12 batters in a row before 
Oscar Gamble’s pinch single 
in the ninth.

Graig NetUes homered for 
the Yankees in the second

inning and New York scored 
three times in the fifth after 
heavy showers delayed the 
game for two hours with the 
Rangers batting in the fourth.

T he Y ankees chased  
Honeycutt a fter the rain 
delay when Lou Pinella 
walked. Nettles and Rick 
Cerone singled for one run 
and Dennis Werth was safe on 
a fielder's choice to load the 
bases.
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United States Steel Super Steel Sidin« is the 
choice tor home»>wners who know that protect- 
iny their most important investment -  their 
home -  is more im|x>rtanr than ever. It’s the 
sidint; tor homcn)wners who want the K'sr in 
quality. It’s the siding tor today and tomorrow, 
and rhe tinest siding to protect ytuir 
American Dream.

CidI today. Ask for a tree no-ohligation estimate. 
Your independent exterior designer will K- «lad 
to shi>w you what Super Steel Sidini> can do for 
you, your family and your home.

United States Steel
\ 3 /  M P a t m X L g H N H C .

Room AddiHont O Irk k  O  CGmont Work O  Roofing 
Vinyl O Sura Woodtiding O  Attic Imulotion 

Stool Bldgs. O Windows O  Doom O Patio Covon 
Stoolsiding O Romodoling

H&l HOME IMPROVEMENT
311 SOUTH M V IN S  A M A R IU O  

J.D. PETERS

O FRCE
359-3466

H O M E
353-2372

All runners will receive a commemorative 
t-shirt.

Nine divisions in the 10.000 meter run 
consists of 12 and under. 13-18, 19-29. 30-39. 
40-49, 50-up, 20 and under(women). 
21-35(womeni. and 36 and up (women) 

The fun run will be open to all ages. 
Trophies will be awarded to the first three 

finishers in each division in the 10.000 meter 
run and the first three places in the fun run.

Advanced entry blanks can be obtained at 
the Borger Chamber of Commerce, shopping 
plaza, or the North Country Coors office 

More information can be obtained by 
contacting Ronnie Morrison at 273-6453 or 
P 0. Box 1408. Borger. Texas, 79007.

dropped Dawson's fly ball for an error, 
moving Raines to third. Ellis Valentine's 
sacrifice fly scored Raines and Carter 
followed with his homer off the left field foul 
pole.

The Mets got a run off Bill Gullickson. 1-0. 
in the third on Mookie Wilson's infield hit and 
a double by Mazzilli. But Dawson hit his 
homer in the sixth and doubles by Warren 
Cromartie and Gullickson made it 5-1 and 
finished Jones in the seventh

sequriiy...J)etter .inaiiewET'!
STATEMENT OF CONDITION

MARCH 31, 1981
ASSETS LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH

First Mortgage Loans.......................... $210
A ll Other Loans...............................  3,
Real Estate Owned and

in Judgment..................................
Loans and Contracts Made 

to Facilitate Sale
of Real Estate..................................

Cash on Hand and In Banks.............
Investments and Securities................ 23,
Fixed Assets Less Depreciation......... 1,
Deferred Charges and

Other Assets.................................. 1,

TOTAL ASSETS

159,768.15
695,177.06

7,342.06

None
715,524.03
947.491.90
796.565.30

550,102.33

Savings Accounts............................. $216,559,709 22
Advances from Federal

Home Loan Bank.................................  None
Other Borrowed Money........................... None
Loans in Process...................................... None
Other LiabUities.................................. 8,257,770.36
Specific Reserves................................ 7,101.58
Reserves — Additional Security for 

Members
CJeneral Reserves .. 8,445,637.07 
Undivided Prohts . . 8,601,752.60 17,047,389 67

TO TAL LIABILITIES
$241,871,970.83 AND  NET W O R TH ..................$241,871,970.83

Here’s Why We Made Such A Strong Statement:
There’s a lot of trust behind those millions of dollars you see above. Because most of them 

are made up of individual home loans and savings accounts of our customers. And we appre
ciate each one. . . from the largest, right down to the 12-year old saving for a new bike.

Sure, we’re the largest savings and loan association in the Panhandle and High Plains area. 
But we didn’t get this way by acting big. In fact, our newest service, SECURITY CHECK
ING, is made for even the smallest customers. And our monthly COST OF LIVING SUR
VEY is designed for the average family to know how well they keep up with inflation.

We want you to become a part of our growing family. Come see us and we’ll show you 
how.

mm  Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

HEREFORD 
1017 W. Park

AMARILLO 
15th and Polk 

45th and Teckla 
3105 S. Georgia

PAMPA
West Francis & Gray
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He owns 16,000
PAMPA NfWS ioeém ,. Ar<l I*. IM I I

Jim Jacobs is king o f the boxing fíbns
A stros sign  star-crossed Q y d e  '

NEW YORK (NEA) - The 
room on the top noor of a non
descript office building on 
East 40th Street, aroiiM the 
comer from Fifth Avenue, is 
narrow and cramped. And 
historic.

It has a few chairs, a small 
screen and a projector on a 
shelf. In that room have sat 
the late Gene Tuiuiey, Jack 
Dempsey and Muhammad Ali. 
In that room, Robert De Niro, 
the actor, spent three full 
dan  watching films of Jake 
Lanlotta to perfect his brutal
ly raw portrayal of the old 
middleweight i^m pion in the 
film “Raging Bull.”

“I defy you,” says Jim 
Jacobs, “to find a fighter who 
has been prominent in Ameri
ca who has not been up here. 
Eventually, they all watch 
films in my little screening 
room.”

The entire top floor belonp 
to Jim Jacobs and a business 
that has made him and his 
partner, Bill Cayton, millio
naires. It is also a testimonial 
to Jim Jacobs as the foremost 
fight buff in the world.

Jacobs is a trim, well-spo
ken man of 52 who is the 
antithesis of a typical fight 
mob figure, althoup he is (fef- 
initely one of them. He man
ages a fighter, Wilfred Beni
tez, who has held two world 
championships and is gunning 
for a third. He has two other 
exciting young fighters in his 
managerial stable and is seek
ing to expand it. Once, two 
decades ago, he even enter
tained the thought of becom
ing a fighter himself, although 
he was then into his 30s.

The foundation for his inter
est in the sport is film. Jimmy 
Jacobs spends 90 percent of 
his time with a company 
called The Big Fights, Inc., 
which has the biggest single 
library of fight movies in the 
world. It has a corporate 
worth of $16 million and in its 
vaults are 16,000 fight films, 
which are shown on television 
and in movie houses through
out the world.

Jimmy Jacobs has seen 
every one of those 16,000 fight 
films, “without exception — 
never does a fight come in 
here that I don’t look at.” 
What began as a labor of love 
has turned into an immensely 
profitable enterprise.

Jimmy, a native of Los 
Angeles, was once the pre
mier handball player in the 
world, the holder of 12 nation
al titles. He was invited to dis
play his skills all over the 
globe. At the time, he was a 
salesman for a business 
machine and supply company 
in California and permitted to 
travel because the owner was 
also a handball player.

“I was a fight film collec
tor, too,” says Jimmy. “It was 
my hobby. I always adored 
prize fights, one-on-one situa
tions. But films were difficult 
to come by. Remember, Con
gress had passed a law prohi
biting interstate commerce of 
fight films after (Jack) John
son beat (Jim) Jeffries in 
1910. That fight film had been 
shown all over the United 
Stated, and there were race 
riots. So Congress banned 
transportation of fight films 
from one state to another 
from 1910 to 1940, 30 years.

Standings

“For example, when Demp
sey fou^t (Jem) Willard, it 
was a fedval violation to 
show the film in New Yoit. &  
fight films were sent all over 
the world because they 
couldn't be exploited in this 
country. Joe Louis fought Jim 
paddock in Chicago; the 
films couldn’t be shtmn out
side Illinois. Most people can’t 
believe this. The law was 
repealed In 1940.

’’In my travels, I visited all 
the museums to make deals, 
to ||e t these fights back to the

Meanwhile, in New York, 
an entrepreneur named Bill 
Cayton produced a series for 
television in the mid-lOSOs 
called “Greatest Fights of the 
Century.” (^yton had 72 fig^t 
films. Jacobs had already
amassed a collection in the 
hundreds. They started to 
trade films, and when Cayton 
realized Jimmy had a vast 
collection, he invited Jacobs 
to come work with him. Ttet 
was 20 years ago, and their 
invento^ has mushroomed 

dram atically.
They went out and negotiat

ed for the rights to most of the 
Rocky Marciano fights. They 
own a majority of all the Ali 
fights. No one else is specifi
cally in the fight film busi
ness, as they are.

“It’s one thing to own a 
print and show it in the obscu
rity of the living room,” says 
Jim. “You can go down to 
Willoughby’s (a photo store) 
and get Louis-Conn. It’s anoth
er to own the copyright, as we 
do. With the exception of Rus
sian aiid Red China, our fights 
are being shown publicly all 
over the world.”

When “Raging Bull” was 
being made, director Martin 
Scorsese rented the entire 
library of Jake LaMotta filnns 
for De Niro to watch and 
choreowaph his moves and 
hear Jake’s talk. For “The 
Greatest,” with Muhammad 
Ali, actual fight footage was 
used on screen.

Jacobs keeps 500 films 
around his office because peo
ple will come in and say, “I 
want to see Stanley Ketchel.”

What will it cost them?
“Zero,” he answers. “One of 

my idiosyncracies is that if a 
person is genuinely interested 
in seeing an old fighter, he

can. I'm nnore smitten it a guy 
says he wants to see Mickey 
Walker in his prime rather 
than Sugar Ray Leonard. I 
admire ud fighters.”

Businesswise, he also 
admires young ones. Almost 
three years ago, matchmaker 
Teddy Brenner told Jacobs 
that Gregory Benitez wanted 
to sell the contract of his son, 
Wilfred, for |7S,000 and that 
it was a wonderful purchase.

“He knew, one. I’m not 
povery stricken,” recalls Jim. 
'Two, I have a background in 
boxing and my decisions per
taining to Wilfred would not 
be predicated on how much 
money I could make but on 
the best interests of the 
fighter.”

Jacobs took the plunge into 
live boxing and immediately 
was confronted with a deci
sion. Benitez, who held the 
world junior welterweight 
title, was the mandatory con
tender for Carlos Palomino’s 
welterweight crown. Don 
King offered Jacobs 3100,000

to step aside and permit 
Roberto Duran to fight 
Palomino. Jacobs passed.

Then the fight with Palomi
no was offered to him by pro
moter Bob Arum in Monte 
Carlo for |180,000. Jacobs

r for a change of site to 
ed’s native Puerto Rico 
for half that amount.

“In Monte Carlo,” Jacobs 
explains, “you have 2,000 peo
ple in that little arena, wear
ing tuxedos, and the only 
Puerto Ricans there would 
have been his father and 
mother. In the 12th round in 
Puerto Rico, Wilfred started 
to get tired, the crowd saw it, 
and I had 18,000 people yell
ing, ‘WUfred! WiUredr It was 
like someone gave him adren
alin, and he came on to win 
the fight.”

In two years and nine 
months under Jacobs, the 
purses for Benitez have been 
32.5 million. As manager, 
Jimmy gets one-third.

Of course, he also gets the 
film rights.

HOUSTON (AP) -  It's almost as if 
the prodigal son has returned home.

David Clyde, who set out Rom 
Houston Westchester High School with 
a solid-gold fastball in 1973 to seek fame 
and fortune with the Texas Rangers, 
has been signed by the Houston Astros 
and will report Tuesday to their Class 
AA affiliate at Columbus, Ga.

It means a full-circle route for 
Clyde’s star-crossed baseball career 
that has spanned the heights and depths 
in eight years.

Twenty days after his graduation 
from high school, Clyde dazzled a 
victory-hungry capacity crowd at 
Arlin^on Stadium with five innings of 
one hit baseball and a 4-3 victory over 
Minnesota.

They said it saved a franchise. It also 
tarnished a teenager's career.

From that Merriwellian beginning, 
Clyde’s career degenerated to a 4-8 
finish and 5.03 earned run average that

first year, to marriage and divorce 
from his high school sweetheart; to a 
3-9 record in 1974; to the minor leagues; 
to shoulder surgery.

Back to the minor leagues; a trade to 
Cleveland in 1978; a trade back to the 
Rangers and his release in January 
1980; and finally to a second shoulder 
surgery prior to the start of the 1980 
season.

Now, at age 25, Clyde’s getting 
possibly his final chance at stardom.

"I'm  really happy about being back 
in baseball," Clyde said Saturday 
shortly after the Astros announced his 
signing. “ 1 am in mid-season shape but 
not mid-season form. I haven’t pitched 
for more than a year and it's made me 
forget some things about pitching."

Clyde said he had been working out 
since December in anticipation of 
signing with the St Louis Cardinais.

"Whitey (Herzog i told me when I was

ready to pitch they'd find a spot fo 
me," Clyde said. "But when I calle< 
him, he said they didn't have a 
opening"

So Clyde winds up signing witM hi 
hometown team and Astros Genera 
Manager Al Rosen is delighted.

"We are sending David to Clas AA i: 
hopes that he will make a comebac 
like the one Vern Ruble made in 1978.' 
Rosen said. "We feel David is capabl 
of making it all the way back. We ar 
looking forward to the day that he wil 
be pitching in the Astrodome for th  
Astros '

Clyde will be trying to crack one o 
the strongest pitching rotations in th> 
major leagues but he feels he’s got . 
chance.

“They are deep in pitching but the. 
don't have that many lefthanders s> 
maybe that'll help. " Clyde said.
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* Penn State lost to Southern 
Califdmia. 144, in the 1123 
Roae Bowl Game and did not 
play in another bowl until IM I 

*when it tied Southern Method
ist, 13-13, in the Cotton Bowl.

JIM JACOBS, the world’s foremost fight buff, became a 
milliouire by collecting the righto to boxing films. The 

506 films In his oLtrim 52-year-old keeps 50O films I I office.

Revival Services
" - PAMPA CHAPEL

711 E. Harvester

April 20th through April 24th 
7:00 P.M. each evening

Evangelist Billy Sparks 
o f Gauz, Texas

Come and enjoy the ministery of Gods word 
Special Music Each Evening

The Pastor and members of Pompa Chapel Welcome You

m

SPORTING GOODS
Pre-Season Close-Out

20% 50%
DISCOUNT

BASEBALL GLOVES
#Moc Gregor # Wilson # Rawlings 
LOWEST PRICES IN TEXAS 
little League Gloves Priced From

$ 0 9 5

ATHLETIC SHOES
20% . 50%

DISCOUNT

Little League 
Ikiseboll 
Softball 
Tennis

Trock ^  a ^  Jogging 
All P u rp o s e

Shoes by AW ilton •Rowrlings 
•Convene •Jaguar •Addicios •Brooks

SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS

to All

TEAMS
On All

•UNIFORMS
•EQUIPMENT
Chock With Us 
For Your Toam

^ a m p a  / h a r d w a r e
120 N C u y le r  669 2 5 7 9

18’*> *0 29%
lO Q Iw  J  n a C K J I  storewide!

DISCOUNT 
DAYS

25% Off! Phone Answerer 
With Remote Control

I DUdFONE'TAD-26 

^by Radio Shack

239.95

You'll never miss another call with this 
"answering service"! Remote control 
lets you hear your messages from 
any phone, resets answerer for more.
a-.«.,«-----------Battene*
ClMV ------------

CHARGE n  pcC  approved #43-259 
1 IMOS T S TORE S) -  -   -------

l/FM/Phono/Cassette 
Stereo System  Cut 28°''<’l
Clarinette-105 by R ea lis tic

Save’80
with Hinged Dust Cover

Reg.
279.95

Record your own cassettes for home or car 
from radio, changer, aux input or “live". Tapes not
Includes two 22" high two-way speaker sys- 
terns. Hurry in today! #13-1207

Savers on Great 
Sounding Stereo 

Headphones
Nova'-40 by Realistic

i95 Cut
%  2 0 % ,

Hear all of your favorite music— from deep 
bass to soaring highs in complete privacy. 
Cushioned earcups and padded, adjust
able headband for listening comfort.

*2 O ff! 8-Range 
Pocket M ultitester I

Í Í

By Micronta*

'95

Alarm  System
29%
Off

hardware. #49-480

Top-of-the-Line Battery/AC ^
AM/FM Stereo 

Cassette
SCR-3 by Realistic

Battwy«**™

20%
Great for JJÍ^^voltíocíuiTent ̂

AM Headphone 
Radio
B y  T a n d y *

Cut 25%

Q ,
1 1 7 9 “

Reg. 219.95 Save *40
Take “ home hi-fi” with you anywhere! 
Plays cassettes, AM and FM. RecorcLcas- 
settes off-the-air or with built-in mikes. 
Automatic Search Music System. #14-772

Batteries
extra

Enjoy dual-speaker 
sound wNIe yo u n g , do 
yardwofk. #12-185

Car Stereo Cassette

Cut
20%

Player
By Realistic

U Ü i
«KTO ITO, CA1..TT. I .

Osssiy WV»

Enjoy your favorite 
Rm) ? if® » x i» a v e S io f  

4 9 & ««xterdash. #12-1804

Chaefc Your Phona Book for Ih t I I IlMak Store or Daalar Naarett You omcH awr «aav av aawwaus »ffm% mn n u u m  I
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30%
S a v e  o n  a  
d a z z lin g  a r r a y  
o f  d ia m o n d s .

M o r e  th a n  e v e r , 
y o u r  b r ig h te s t  
b u y  o f  t h e  
s e a s o n .
S o l* $238 to  $3680. Ro{|. $340 to  $4600. Now you can flash pure 
daz2 le At special savings Because a great selection of diamonds is on 
sale. Diamonds to pop the question. Diamonds to tie the knot. 
Diamonds to simply take out and show off. All the designs you love to 
wear. Elegant cocktail rings. Wedding sets and solitaires. Selected 
pendants For women And for men. Reach into your dreams. And 
make your selection now. While the savings lasti 
Hidudes only that iMvelry wtMra dtamonds consW utt the largosi vahie. 
MuetraHon aniargad to ahow dalalla.
Sole prices effective timegli Saturday. —

V . '  V
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Sale 1.99
Rag. 2.49. Spirited tube top of 
cotton/spandex in solids or 
stripes One size fits all.

Sale 4.80
Reg. $6. Strapless camisole of 
cool cotton/poly. Prints or 
solids for S.M.L.

■a  n

-e ::

'. ^ 1 ^ : " - *  -i:-:
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20%  off
terrific summer 
sportswear.
Sale 3.20 to 12.80
Reg. 4.00 to 16.00. Take the short cut through summer and save. Our
selection includes sport shorts, leg-revealing short sets. Flirty
rompers. Plus 20% off casual tops including basic
tee. tank, tubes and more. The perfect pair-ups for our shorts. In
easy-care poly/cotton, poly, and blends. For juniors' and misses'
sizes.
Sato pricas attoctiva through Saturday.

2 :

Sale 3.20
Reg. $4. Soft terry tube tops of 
poly/spandex colored up in 
summer brights. S.M.L.

► ^  5^ J

Sale 6.40
Reg. $8. V-neck pullover of 
plush ribbed terry chenille. 
Polyester for S,M,L.

Of course you can charge it

SHOP
Penny's Catalog

665-6516

Pampa Mall 
Open Mon. - Sat. 

10K)0-9;00 
665-3745
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aster is a mov> 
able feast and 
ranks in the Chris
tian world with the 
celebration of 
Christinas.

Centuries ago, 
conflicting calen
dars (lunar and 
solar) led to our 
current problem of 
when this most 
holy of times will 
be observed.

The pagan tradi
tion dictated a fe s
tival of spring at 
the vernal equinox, 
.March 21. The P as
sover or Jew ish

Farmer’s market 
has variety of wares

\
|*asch is celebrated during the first month of the Hebrew year.

It was at the feast of P assover that .lesus, a Jew, was cruci- 
|ied and rose from the dead.

The Christian calendar does not follow the Jew ish calen- 
lar. There w ere ancient disputes over ecc lesiastica l authori
ty and we learn that the ( hristians wanted a Holy Week 
leginning with Palm  Sunday, proceeding to Good Friday and 
'nding on E aster Sunday com m em orating the resurrection.
Thus, E aster may fall anywhere between .March 22 and April 25.

However Christian the worship serv ices may be in church
es throughout the world at E astertim e, pagan elem ents  
finger These are a bow to spring and rebirth following the 

»inter months. The bunny rabbit com es to the forefront as a 
ion-religious sym bol at E aster representing, from ancient 
tim es, fecundity , and eggs “colored like rays of the returning 
«un" abound

In many families, the baking of the “hot cross bun“ repeats 
Ithe C hristian symbol, the “boon distributed among the 
Ifaithful,” and it would not be Easter without such a bread.

Easter is a tim e for looking forward. A tim e of feasting ... 
land one that calls for a gathering of fam ily and friends for a 
jtraditional E aster feast, following worship serv ices heralding 

‘Christ is R isen.”

MELODY ANDRUS

t:
Andrus, Dalrymple 
to recite June vows

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Andrus of 1001 E. Fisher announce Uie 
engagement of their daughter. Melody, to Wade Lee 
Dalrymple

Dalrymple is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Dalrymple of 
Pampa.

The couple is planning a June wedding.
The bride - elect is a senior at Pampa High School.
The prospective bridegroom is employed by Ingersoll 

Rand.

HAGERSTOWN, Md. (AP) -  
If you’re willing to get out of 
bed eerly enough on a Saturd^ 
mcrning, you can buy ju« 
about anything from gourm« 
dog biscuits to half a hog at the
Fanners Market here.

•nie market, open from 4 
ajn. to noon on Saturdays, has 
been doing business since the 
1920s. And not all of those who 
sdl their wares are farmers.

There are, for instance, the 
folks who work at Talbert’s 
Comer. That booth, run by 
Judy Talbert and her sister-in- 
law, Vinca Clifford, sells a va
riety of things, ircluding the 
gourmet dog biscuits.

Bob Talbert, Vinca’s father 
and Judy’s father-in-law, acts 
as a business adviser for the 
booth. He noted that the dog 
biscuits, which sell for |2 in
cluding a green or red felt bag 
decorated with a white bone, 
were made by an area woman 
frrun bacon drippings and gra-

^ “On a good Saturday,” Tal
bert said, the family booth can

take in up to |70 or t t t ,  and i t . 
is a “nice way to pick up a 
couple of dollars” for each 
family.

Lena Hamby has been work- > 
ii^ at one of the 100 booths at 
the Indoor market since about 
1962. The grandmotherly-look- 

i|K>man says she gets up at 
3 a.m. to get to the market in 
time for opening.

And although she says she* 
enjoys being at the market be
cause she likes meeting peo|rie, 
her booth is more than a pleas- ■ 
ant way« to pass a Saturday' 
morning.

“I have to work to keep ev
erything going,” said Mrs.. 
Hamby. “I do it to help pay the 
bills.”

Mrs. Hamby’s booth also has 
an assortment of goodies from 
which to choose, including 
cakes, pies and pickled eggs.J

One of the busiest booths at 
the market is Dorsey's Quality 
Meats, which has a sizzling . 
grill cooking sausage patties, 
for sandwiches.

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Joel and Pam  W alton!

Love 
Girls at the Office

Wilson to star 
in comedy

Easter leftovers make party dish
Easter ranks as one of the 

jlinest eating holidays Many 
louseholds serve  thei r  
raditional baked ham while 
thers swear by lamb as the 

Ifestive meal, but almost all 
find that there are more 

Imeals in those dishes than a 
¡family wil eat at one sitting.

With all the work of baking 
¡and roasting behind, it's easy 
¡to make party dishes that 
¡have an entirely different 
¡ambience than the formal 
¡Sunday dinner

Citrus Ham Kabobs. hearty 
¡and nutritious, have a more 
¡casual air and might be 
¡served in the family room 
¡The marinade has a pungent 
¡sweet flavor enlivened with 
¡the sunshine taste of fresh 
¡grapefruit juice and fresh 
■grapefruit sections broiled 
■along with green pepper and 
■cherry tomatoes to make a 
■change - of - pace taste that 
■will be welcome

CITRUS HAM KABOBS 
| l  cup grapefruit juice 
|2 tablespoons firmly 

packed brown sugar

1 teaspoon Worchester- 
shire sauce 
teaspoon dried 
rosemary leaves, 
crumbled

*'4 teaspoon dried leaf 
tarragon

2 cups cooked ham cut 
in 1 - inch cubes

12 cherry tomatoes
1 large green pepper, 

seeded and cut in
1 - inch squares

2 tablespoons cold water 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
2grapefruit, peeled

and sliced 
'4 inch thick
In a medium bowl, combine 

grapef rui t  juice, brown

sugar. Worcestershire sauce, 
rosemary and tarragon. Add 
ham cubes. Marinate at room 
temperature 1 hour

R e m o v e  h a m f rom 
m a r i n a d e  R e s e r v e  
marinade. Thread ham on 
skewers. Thread tomatoes 
and g r e e n  p e p p e r  on 
additional skewers. Pour 
mar i nade  into a small 
saucepan. Mix together water 
and cornstarch; add to 
marinade Cook, stirring, 
until  m ixture boils and 
thickens, about 2 minutes; 
remove from heat and brush 
on ham.

Broil ham 5 minutes. 2

inches from heat source; 
t urn  P lace r emaining
skewers under broiler. Brush 
ham and vegetables with 
marinade; broil S minutes 
longer, turning vegetables 
once. Remove to serving 
platter Place grapefruit 
slices under broiler; brush 
with mar inade;  broil 1 
minute Serve with kabobs.

YIELD; 4 servings

ABILENE -  Greg Wilson, 
son of E.C. Wilson of 103 E. 
27th St. in Pampa. will play 
the role of Harvey in Hardin - 
Simmons University's spring 
production. "H arvey"

The play will run April 21 - 
25 in Van Ellis Theatre on 
campus in Abilene.

Harvey is a Pooka, a big 
white rabbit 6 feet 14 inches 
tall, who has a tendency to be 
m ischievous aj|d to be 
invisible to most people He is 
a good friend of Mr. Elwood 
P. Dowd.

Elwood and Harvey are a 
big headache to his sister. 
Mrs. Veta Louise Simmons, 
and her daughter. Myrtle 
Mae.

Mrs.  Simmons finally 
decides she is "going to have 
to do something she's never 
done before.” She commits 
Elwood to a private mental 
institution, which causes a 
chaotic time for members of 
the staff of Chumbley's Rest.

For those of you who, 
when given o choice, 
always select the best...

Come visit, coffee
and view our expansion.

' c f i t n u u U r

M  Doug Coon

C  n  A  N  T  H c  o
SPRING SAVINGS!
PRICES GOOD 'WRU WED.

45”  Seersucker

yd.

Spring Fashions are here. 
Cur 45  inch Seersucker are 
perfect fo r those spring 
styles! Made of 65% polyes
ter, 35% cotton. These col
orful plaids and stripes will 
enhance your wardrobe. 
Reg. $2.49 yard.

1
M

Plush Bath Tow els
*t a great low price! These are 

irst qualty towels made especialy for Anthony’s. In assorted solids and 
Pfints, reg. 2.97

For
00

Sheet Se ts
Pacific*

Full Size

PrtM nfing

•CANADIAN SUN S r  
•ORIiNTAL SPHNG

9 7

Pacific MW»

UCHPACKAOi 
CONTAINS I RAT,
1 mnOAND
2 CASIS...
A R IA l VAUli 
POR YOU.

Th« UMm ata in Bed l^ rM iín f
It'» herti Ndiacke . o totally unéau» comm i.  -  IO brand mrn "rê uoheltftfed" teStito 2 ¡í*2Ljr eevoring. G«v» I
S í*  KedílpKwtw Min? ^„Tv^?**-.***. ̂  ««»»W

T iz, t - ' - r r w j r . i J

I d i l 6 H . f f  m U  W  H I L f l  R n r$ l0

1199 r m H4 Bh I i i . 19.99
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Casey, HaTidren 
'plan July wedding
• Mrs. Leo Casey of 1726 Fir announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Ann, to Pat Handren.

, Miss Casey is the daughter of the late Leo Casey.
Handren is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Handren of 

Lubbock
The couple plan to wed July 3 in Lubbock.
The bride - elect is a 1977 graduate of Pampa High School 

and currently is a student at Texas Tech University,
The prospective bridegroom is a 1977 graduate of Coronado 

 ̂High School in Lubbock and is a student at Texas Tech 
, University

PAMPA NiWS %uné»f. Aptil 1«, IM I

This chowder up-to-date

ANNCASEY

LOU ANN FULCHER

Fulcher, Seabourn 
to exchange vows

Mr. and Mrs. Billy J, Fulcher, south of Pampa, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Lou Ann, to Steven Lee 
Seabourn.

Seabourn is the son of Mr. and Mrs M M. Seabourn of 
Stinnett.

The couple plan to wed June 20 in Central Baptist Church of 
Pampa.

The bride - elect is a 1972 graduate of Pampa High School 
and a 1976 graduate of West Texas State University. She is 
employed by Amarillo Independent School District

The prospective bridegroom is a 1973 graduate of Stinnett 
High School and a 1977 graduate of West Texas State 
University. He is employed by American National Bank of 
Amarillo.

Club News
• CIVIC CULTURE CLUB 

Members of the Civic 
Culture Club met recently 
with Mrs. Carl Patchin and 

. M r s .  T e r e s a  Reed as 
I hostesses.
• M r s .  A. B C r o s s .  
•Community Improvement 
•. ¡program chairman, reported 
Uhat the Pampa Garden Club 
 ̂voted to participate in the 

^CIP project, giving donations 
' to-help supply the needs of the 
¿Qommunity Day Care Center.
' Mrs. Ewing Cobb presented 
;a p r o g r a m  on " T h e  
;B>patitudes — The Key to the 
^Kingdom."
; Mrs. Em m ett Osborne, 
Afrs. S.T. Holding, Mrs 
Teresa Reed and Mrs. A.B 
Cross attended the General 
federation of Women's Clubs 
district convention, April 3 - 4 
in Borger.
; The next meeting will be 
April 28

; TOP O’TEXAS 
: COWBELLES
; T h e  Top  O'  Te xa s  
fowbelles met recently in the

Pampa  Club with nine 
me mbe r s  p resen t from 
Wheeler, White Deer, Lefors 
and Pampa.

One guest. Mrs. Jewell 
Walker of Pampa. and two 
new members, Mrs. Ruth 
McGee of McLean and Ruby 
Royce of Pampa. attended.

Anita Brown.  Lilliath 
Brainard and Koell McKay

gave a report on a recent 
convention in Fort Worth.

Koell McKay asked that 
each member get their recipe 
to Shirley Greene for the state 
cookbook.

VARIETAS STUDY CLUB
Members of the Varietas 

Study Club met recently in 
the home of Mrs. Rue 
Hestand.

Mrs. Lee Harrah presented 
an e c o n o mi c  program 
entitled. "Are We Equal to 
the Challenge?"

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

C u r r e n t  j n t e r e s t  in 
preserving natural flavors 
an d  c u t t i n g  c a l o r i e s  
encouraged me to evolve a 
new recipe for fish chowder.

First I looked into my vast 
reservoir of fish chowder 
recipes. There were dozens 
and dozens made with both 
po ta toes and a flour - 
thickened broth; an equal 
number of recipes called for 
potatoes but omitted the flour 
thickening I wanted neither 
formula What I did want to 
offer you was a fish chowder 
made with vegetables other 
t ha n  pot a t oes  and an 
unthickened broth

Only ond usual ingredient 
did I feel I could not omit: all 
the recipes for fish chowders 
called for salt pork or bacon. I 
knew for flavor's sake one of 
them should go in; I'opted for 
the bacon.

My new fish chowder needs 
an overnight stay in the 
refrigerator to allow flavors 
to blend and develop. Believe 
me. when my recipe tester 
and I tasted it immediately 
after it was made, its flavor 
was unexciting. But after its 
overnight stop, we were 
delighted That time in the 
refrigerator did so much for 
the chowder that by the time I 
reheated it (in my microwave 
oven)  i t s  f l a vo r  was 
irresistible.

Webster defines a chowder 
in part as a "thick stew of 
seafood." and that's what this 
chowder is. There's lots more 
seafood (in this case haddock 
fillets) and vegetables than 
liquid in it. I like to serve it in 
wide-rimmed soup plates as a 
main course, with crusty 
bread, for Sunday night 
supper. A salad and perhaps 
cheese may follow. Then a 
hearty dessert is in order.

NEW HADDOCK 
CHOWDER

3 strips thinly sliced 
lean bacon, diced

1 medium onion, chopped 
medium - fine (about

cup)
2 large ribs celery, 

thinly sliced (about 1 
cup)

2 medium carrots, pared

thinly sliced (about 1 
cup)

1 cup boiling water 
1 pound haddock fillets 

(thawed if frozen), cut 
in I • inch pieces 

1 cup milk
1 teaspoon (or more) salt 

teaspoon pepper 
>4 teaspoon dried crushed 

thyme leaves

In a medium saucepan 
gently fry the bacon, stirring 
often, until crisp: remove 
with a slotted spoon. To the 
bacon fat add the onion and 
cook gently, stirring several 
times, until golden; add the 
celery and carrots and stir for 
a few minutes Add the water 
and haddock; cover and 
simmer until fish is opaque

and vegetables are tender < 
about 20 minutes Stir in tl  
milk. salt, pepper, thyme,a^ 
bacon. Refrigerate tight! 
covered overnight. Rebel 
over boiling water or in 
microwave oven becaud 
chowder has little liquid 
Serve in wide • rimmed soq 
plates

Makes about 1 quart.

P am pa H ardw are

N o r i t a k e  S a l e
F I N E  C H I N A  P R O G R E S S I O N  S T O N E W A R E

Current and Discontinued Patterns 
A ll P a t t e r n s  i n  S to c k

B L U E  H I L L  D E S E R T  F L O W E R S  U N E A G E

\

h .  2 0 %  » 5 0 % d is c o u n t
O U T L O O K S A V A N N A H A M E N IT Y

^ a m p a  hardware
120 N. Cuyl«r 669.2579

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Terry Owens,
d a u ^ te r  of

Mr. & Mrs. Tontuny Owens 
is the bride to be of

Neal Rowland

Selections are at the
Coronado Center 

Pampa, Texas
665-2001

STEP-I
SUMMER

IN

S T Y L E
W ith  SF>ecial savings on select 
g roup  o f spring fash ions now

25% ,o 30%O oH
Blazers, pan ts , skirts & 

sets. Sizes 8 to  18

109 W. Francis

I

/ /

It's Bonus Time:
And Here's the Most Pleasing Thing About It—

Your Clinique bonus: "Skin Pleosers
Yours at no extra cost what ever, with any clinique purchase of 6.50 or more 
Skin glows with pleosure when it's treoted to these special samplings of Oinique, r e ^  for you now 
<rt no extra chorge because they're a Clinique bonus. Benefits abound: you get Qinique's famous 
A colors, and the makeup thot's Qinique's new wake-up service for skin
All in the convenient small sizes so useful for trove — sizes never buyoble, only ovoiloble ot Clinioue 
bonus time.

Clorifyina Lotion 2
Sweeps offSweeps off dead flakes, leoves skin fresher, cnxrather

Extro Help Makeup
Clinique news — give skin o livlier, brighter look. Beige Glow

Colour Rub
Sheer skin tint thot cheers up checks, odds glow. Ripe Peoch

Different Lipstick
In luscious Golden Raisin, lasts without stoining

Hondboy Mirror
A Clirwque extra — to survey oil your good skirvwork

One Bonus to a customer

Sale Now in Progress. 
Shop Monday 10 am to  6 pm. 

Sole Ends This Week!

la) the Qnque CotnpuMr 

onolyzeyDursItin

CLINIQUE
AUaiylcanl. 

1005 Fngmce File.

»«*• ». c

CLINIQUE-
oompufct

D U I V L A I » *
Um Your Diinlop Onigt CORONADO CENTER « . o . , . « .

*¥
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Patrick, Barrett 
to wed in August

BECKY JEAN BAILEY

lailey, Hampton set 
une wedding date

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Dale Patrick of Odessa announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Kerry Lynn, to Harold Scott 
Barrett

Barrett is the sop of Mr. W. Eugene Barrett of 1605 Fir. 
Pampa. and Mrs. Terry Barrett of Tuisa. Okla.

The couple is planning an August 1 wedding in First Baptist 
Church of Odessa

The bride - elect is a student at Texas Tech University 
The prospective bridegroom also is a student at Texas Tech 

University KERRY PATRICK AND HAROLD BARRETT

ALL THE WARMTH 
AND RICHNESS...
of the Panhandle Plains in the 
early days run like o golden 
thread through the water colors
by R. Russell Brown.
This Canyon artists' work, well 
known to the area, is now on 
display in the gallery.

We also have a new selection 
of Texas landscapes by Waco artist
L o v e t o  S t r i c k l a n d .
These are as lovely and subtle 

as her last collection, with bright 
highlights and clear Texas skies.

She's promised a new look in the 
area of western art for our 
Spring Art Festival May 9th 
but come see these landscapes 
now in the gallery.

pam paó *l£ó ¡

Coronado Center 665-5033

History surrounds jewelry
Mr and Mrs Ronald Tarver Bailey of Lubbock announce 

[the engagement of their daughter. Becky Jean, to David 
[Michael Hampton

Hampton is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Madison 
I Hampton of 1824 Mary Ellen

The couple plan to wed June 13 in First Christian Church of 
I Lubbock

The bride - elect is a 1976 graduate of Lubbock Monterey 
I High School and a 1979 graduate of Texas Tech University. She 
is a graduate student at Texas Tech University.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1975 Pampa High School 
graduate and has attended the University of Texas. He is a 
student at Texas Tech University School of Medicine.

NEW YORK (NEA) - The 
spring international jewelry 
show is in New York, and 
among the precious metals 
and gold from all over the 
world. Israeli jewelers stand 
out for their use of regional 
inspiration, both historic and 
ethnic.

Tel Aviv firm of AIAZ keeps 
each chosen piece of glass 
unaltered, framing it in silver 
for one-oLa-kind pieces. In a 
pendant, the silver looks as if 
it flowed around the glass, 
then hardened. A nub of glass 
will be held to a ring with sil
ver banding, for a dome 
effect.

An aura of history sur
rounds rings and pendants 
created from a plentiful sup
ply of pieces of Roman-era 
glass found in the ruins. The

Bat-Ami Varsano special
izes in free-form pendants of 
14 karat gold, such as a fan of 
stick-like pieces held in place 
by dribbled gold crossbars.

{Dear Abhy

Pep partner losing her cheer
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I've been married for tive months and I’m 
' just about all in. I think my husband is trying to set a 
record. You never saw a guy with so much pep!

I said to him last night, “I do believe you married me just 
to have somebody to sleep with regularly.” He said. “Sure, 
dummy. What else would a man get married for?”

I took it as a put-down. He said it was a compliment. What 
would you call it?

LUCILLE

DEAR LUCILLE: Stupidity.

married, he wants me to change religions because he doesn't 
like what mine is. He says he will give up his religion for 
any other if I will also give up mine. Abby, for him to give up 
his religion is nothing big. but for me to give up mine would 
be like giving up a very important part of my life.

I told him, “No, I will not change, and I am not asking you 
to." I don't care if he stays what he is, but I want to stay 
what I am.

I truly love this man, Abby. Do you think I am right in 
saying no?

ALMOST MARRIED

DEAR ALMOST: Yes. U n less  you wa n t  to  be 
married to a man who is selfish, unfair and insensi
tive to your spiritual needs.

DEAR ABBY: I recently met a man who is charming, 
attractive, intelligent and holds a responsible position at a 
bank. We've dated several times and relate to each other 
very well, but he has one strange idiosyncrasy that bothers 
me. He will not shake hands with anyone. It’s very awkward 
when someone extends a hand to greet him and he keeps 
his arms folded. He compensates with an enthusiastic 
greeting and a very warm smile, but he will not shake 
hands!

He has held my hand (in a movie) and doesn't seem afraid 
to touch me, but his refusal to shake hands with people 
puzzles me. Is there something seriously wrong with him? I 
am very much interested in this man, and he seems equally 
interested in me.

CONCERNED IN SYRACUSE

DEAR ABBY; The letter from BETHLEHEM, PA., about 
a woman’s insensitivity to her mother's suicide threat, 
touched me deeply. Nine years ago my mother — ih a 
“middle-age menopausal depression” — did commit suicide. 
She never threatened, she just took her life without warning. 
It was a shock from which my father, my sister and I will 
never recover.

Consider this letter a plea to depressed, suicidal women 
and men to swallow false pride and ask for psychiatric help 
and family understanding. The best definition of suicide 
tha t I’ve ever heard is, “I t’s a permanent solution to a 
temporary problem."

C.K. IN SAN FRANCISCO

DEAR CONCERNED:  The  ma n  is c l e a r l y  a 
mysophobiaC — one who has an abnorm al fear of
con tam ina tion . He needs to sh ak e  hands w ith  a 
competent therapist.

DEAR ABBY My fiance and I are to be married soon, but 
we have one large problem. Religion!

I love my church and my religion. He never goes to his 
church and doesn't really care about it. When we get^

Do you hate to w rite letters because you don’t know 
w hat to  say? Thank-you notes, sym pathy letters, 
congratu lations, how to decline and accept inv ita
tions and how  to w rite  an in te re s tin g  le tte r  a re  
included in Abby’s booklet, "How to Write Letters for 
All Occasions.” Send $1 and a long, stamped (28 
cents), se lf-add ressed  envelope to: Abby, L e tte r 
Booklet, 132 Lasky D rive, B everly H ills, C alif. 
90212.

M Y S T E R Y  
D I S C O U N T  S A L E

Monday and Tutsday, April 20 and 21, Onli

SAVI YOUR SEWING NEEDS!
DRAW

DISCOUNT
Your Discount Will Bt Taken Off Each Fabric 

 ̂ Furehata Made During Monday and Tuesday, April 20 and 21

IF i r s  IN TOWN ir S  DOWNTOWN

SANDS FABRICS & NEEDLECRAFT
m a .C q f to r ■sal Is a r Is T a l i

The firm of D. Selag 
emphasizes the ethnic in its
pendants of elaborately 
filigreed gold. Filigree is trad
itional throughout the 
Mideast, and when many 
Yemenite Jews migrated to 
Israel, they brought this kind 
of gold jewelry with them. 
Filigree boxes dangle from 
lariat chains, or pendants in 
lacy patterns frame various 
good luck and life symbols.

Ancient jewelry was often 
made by hand-shaping or 
dribbling softened gold. 
Drawn out into a ruggedly 
textured thin bar, it wmild be 
cut into various lengths for 
assembling into an abstract 
pattern.

The Jewish religion, like 
Moslemism, forbids the repre
sentation of human or animal 
form, and the themes in the 
jewelry are geometric. Long 
and short gold bars are 
arranged in pendants with 
rectangular centers and short 
side pieces. Where the bars 
cross, small gem stones may 
be set. or the open center may 
be filled with an especially 
fine stone.

Your Best Microwave Value!
More Features and Quality For Less Money!

Full Size 1.1 cu. f t . oven inturioH

Vinyl Clod Steel 
Wood Groin Cabinet 
With Smooth Top 
(No vent Slots)

Gloss (Not Plastic) 
oxtorior door 
window

SIAAPtf to operate 
Full 3S AAinute Times

SOUD STATE 
Voraible heat central

fMagic Chef,
One ef the 
Best AAicrawove 
W arranties. 
(Stronger than  two 
loading brands) 
Ask For Detailsl

M o d rlM W 3 IX 4

Smooth Seelod 
In Place Easy 
clean oven Bottom

GREAT For 
e  AAothei's Day 
e  Wodding Gift 
e  Birthday

C O M P A R E  
Anywhere A t ' 

Any Price!

One piece deer frame 
and one piece solid Front 
Frame of HEAVY DUTY 
CAST AlUAAINUM (Not 
plastic Uko Somo Aro) For 
Strength o Softoy

(ItmHed v̂enfity) S A V t

$7Qoo
Emotioaal relief 

Tammy Grimes told Beauty 
Digest magazine what she 
does to feel better when she's 
a bit down: “There's nothing 
better than sharing a simply 
terrific dinner with a good 
friend, then going home to a 
shower in the hottest water I 
can bear. The feeling of water

Exclusivoly
From:

O ur Regular Sale $368.00  

N O W

dribbling down my back is 
edibly

lEAKR

> C |p p u A N a

“ Service
since
1939"

incredibly relaxing." MotN. xraw« 669-3701 Magic Chef«
Takes the work out of homework.

w m

Y- 'm

im

T Ü E  tÂ M
E T  E E T  E A E e C .
AN ECHC o r  DEC€.

Think of a Cole Porter tune— 
art moderne— a gown by 
Erte— etched glass. Deco. 
Now picture a ceiling fan 
whispering quietly above you. 
Key Largo's latest. The Ala
baster Fan — creamy white 
and cocoa brown finish — 
gleaming hardwood blades. 
The marriage of graceful 
form and perfect function. 
Key Largo’s Alabaster Fan,

like all our fans, has a 
reversible two-speed, whisper 
quiet motor; perfectly 
balanced solid hardwood 
blades; and a convenient, low 
speed setting selector that 
allows you to choose your 
own comfort level. And 
remember. Key Largo is the 
only ceiling fan you can buy 
that gives you a TEN YEAR 
WARRANTY. Key Largo Is

manufactured in the United 
States under the most 
stringent quality control 
standards.
A celling Ian is an invastniBnt. 
BBCBftain that yours is bluscMp.

IgiiAiao.
M*IX IX THf UXlTiO STAUS or AMCXIU 
UOTOXS lY K K M l ELfCIIW ̂

1429 N. Hobart
T’s Carpets, Inc.

665-6772
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Homemakers News

Sewing tailored fashions made easier
By ELAINE HOUSTON
County Extension Agent 

CULTURAL ARTS 
WORKSHOP

The Gray County Extension 
Homemaker Council cultural 
arts committee is sponsoring 
a cultural a ru  workshop at 
9.30 a m Tuesday. April 21 in 
the  c o u rth o u s e  annex 
meeting room.

Lil Hall from The Hobby 
Shop w ill show how to make 
ribbon flowers There w ill be 
a sm all fee for supplies. 
Those planning to attend 
sh o u ld  b r in g  sc issors  
E veryone  in te re s te d  is 
invited to attend

PRE-NATAL CLINIC
The final session of the pre - 

natal clinic is scheduled for 
10:30 a m. Friday. April 24 in 
the annex meeting room. A 
film on the birth of the baby 
will  be shown Marge 
Holland, county health nurse, 
will talk on birth control The 
meeting is free and everyone 
interested is invited to attend.

TAILORED FASHIONS 
AT HOME —EASIER

Blazers and other tailored 
j a c k e t s  a r e  v e r s a t i l e  
additions to a wardrobe, but 
“impossible" to sew? At least 
too difficult to tackle? Not so. 
If you've hesitated to make a 
blazer because you think it’s 
too hard to do or will take too 
long, think again. Today's 
patterns, fabrics and notions 
make tailored jackets easier 
than ever before. Here are 
some tips for "quickie" 
tailoring

Select a basic pattern that 
you can make several times 
in di fferent  fabrics for 
different seasons. Each time 
you make the same pattern, it 
gets faster. Look for design 
details that are simple and 
quick. These include patch 
pockets instead of welt 
pockets and sleeves and back 
without vents. If the pattern 
has vents, plan to sew them 
up.

In choosing a pattern, also 
rem em ber that lining a

?;a rm en t is faster than 
inishing all the seams. Be 

sure the pattern includes the 
lin ing. Making your own 
lin ing  pattern  is tim e - 
consuming. Be sure the 
pattern has enough seams to

Yi( iw nrntni luwAnir'itii> 

Jm Ìi m  C O « b s« A t P h .0 .

F©CUS%
FAMILY

April 19

CHRISTIAN FATHERING

If  Am erko survives, it  w ilt be 
because fathers begin to  put 
the ir fam ilies a t the highest 
level o f p rio rify  and reserve 
something o f the ir tim e, e ffo rt, 
ond energy fo r leadership w ith 
in the ir own homes.

5:30 P.M.
IN

AUDITORIUM  
Community Invitad 

Tlinrn is no oMigotion or 
ckorgo. It's providnd os o 
community servie«.

CENTRAL 
BAFTIST CHURCH

STARKWEATHER AT  
BROW NING  
665-1631 

Alvin Hilfcrunnur
Pastor

make altering and fitting interfacing and in hems, if 
easy Contrary to what youf p o s s i b l e '  R e m e m b h a t
might think, the "few • seam 
feature of the " j i f f y "  or 
"s im p le ”  patterns makes 
these difficu lt to alter

Choose fabrics that are 
easy to sew on. Tweeds and 
linen - like fabrics are good 
choices in woven fabrics, 
while wool, ployester or 
blends are the best double 
knits. Fabrics such as wool 
flannel and velveteen take a 
long time to sew or press to 
get a nice look. Plaids are 
lovely, but take extra time to 
match during cutting.

Choose c o n s t r u c t i o n  
methods that eliminate hand 
sewing Use fusibles for

topstitching eliminates the 
need for hemming at all. 
Make machine buttonholes 
and topstitch pockets to the 
jack e t Don' t  skip the 
e s s e n t i a l s  of  g o o d  
construction — this will slow 
you down For example, be 
sure to staystitch neck edges 
and armholes Clip and trim 
seams to eliminate bulk And 
press often, especially before

Extension Office in the trying to decide the danger the safety warning by the 
courthouse annex for a coDV level can be a risky step for next t i me  you use the 

PAY ATTENTION consumers to take product
TO RECALLS Just how effective a recall Paying attention to recall

When consumers ignore will be is ultimately up to the campaigns can do more than 
r e c a l l s ,  t hey  make  a consumer from beginning protect your personal safety, 
p o t e n t i a l l y  d a n g e r o u s  to end. Seldom does the 
decision. About 23 million consumer receive a personal 
p r o d u c t s  r e c e i v e d  a letter of warning of any 
"dangerous" or "hazardous " dangers The best source of 

ident i f icat ion from the information, then, is the news 
Consumer Product Safety media 
Commission in 1980. and that Consumers should never 
resulted in recalls. However, ignore a warning on the

It can help limit the number 
of defective and unsafe 
products that get on the 
market in the first place

crossing one seam with only half of those went back to assumption they don't own 
another. a dealer or to the factory. the product in question.

Many consumers simply either To ensure maximum 
ignore the warnings Of safety, check all items in the 
c ou r s e ,  some r ecal l ed event of recall, especially 
p r o d u c t s  a r e  far  less seldom - used items stored 
dangerous than others, but away, since you might forget

A mimeographed handout 
on "Tailoring the Blazer " is 
available free from the 
County Extension Office Call 
669 ■ 7429. or str stop by the

Shop

Pampa

PAMPA NEVYS ««"< *•>

Best Wishes 
Ja n e  Webb 

on your 
engagement to 
Mike Braswell

Jane’s selections table t< ’̂ 
fashions are registered at

loó pam pas ^a

She has selected

m t a

coronado center 
ééS-5033

’ContinentaT White’! 
Dinnerware

S O P H I S T I C A T E D  
R U FFL IN G  for spring 
evenings is created by Bill 
Blass in black coin - dotted 
white silk crepe Ruffles 
spiral from hem to one 
shoulder, where a huge self 
- flower perches Super - 
puffed sleeves are ruffled at 
the w rists

Open Daily 9-9 
Closed Sunday

M O N DAY

TUESDAY

we
honor

T h e  S a v i n g  P l a c e

PRICEBREAKERS
K marl- ADVERTISED 

MERCHANDISE POLICY
Out hrm mtoniion it lo Havo evory advof 
iiMd dom Ki stork on our shotvas M an 
adveiiisoo item is not avatiawo lor pur 
cHaso duo to arty unlo'esoan reason 
H matt «Ml tisue a Ram ChocA on roQuest 
for the merchartdtse tone item or reason- 
aote famOy quantity) lo be purchased ai (he 
sate price wher>ever avaiiabte or unii sett 
you a corrrparaoie quaMy item at a compa 
rattle leduction m price

No. 378

3.97
Rose Bushes

Assorted varieties in 1 gal. pots.

Economy Size Mobile Grill 
With 20-lb. Propane Tank'
Fine features of larger grills 252 sq inche 
cooking surface, 18,000 BTU single bur 
Handy portable carl with wheels. Save nov
’Liquid Propane Took is empty

6.44
O akiM ' Oravy Train*
25-lb bag of nut
ritionally complete 
dog food Jusf odd 
water fo moke a rich, 
thick gravy

No. 379

M.1-OI. Not wt. Our Reg. 1.77 Eo.

1.27
Garden Center Specials

y
GAHU S  
MAHUIE I

Propan* Cylind«»
Disposable metal cylin
ders for torch kits, 
home and 
camping use

No. 380

tea ¥

G A R D E N
F H t n U Z B t

No. 384

Our Reg 3 97

2 . 6 6  Eoo»
Ftann«l B a cke d , C o lo rfu l 
V in y l T ab le  C ove rs
Freshen up for spring! 52x 70' or 
60" round in sun-bright prints 
arid solid colors Save'

No. 385

1.77 Reg 1 92

Steer Manure
40 Lbs. net weight

Photo
Finishing

DEVELOP AND PMNT 
K o d a c o lo ririF o c a l’ 

Color Print Films 
uplo
12-Exp. 1.99
up to
20-Exp. 2.99
up to
24-Exp. 3.49

*C 41 POOCISSfXMSONtr 
C 32 ASA 400 SUGHTIT Moot
Inquire About Our 
On-time Service

1.57 Reg. 1.97
Gorden Fertilizer

Rose and tomato food in 5 lb. box.

V - '/,

SPAGHETTI WITH 
MEAT SAUCE

, Zesty tomato and medt sauce on 
spaghetti, with crisp coleslaw e  O O  
and a roll and butter Itolidn • ■ O O  
favorite at a moderate cost!

QUALITY PARTS AND SERVICE 
SPECIALS THRU SATURDAY

u U e
Out Reg 19.88

14.88
steel Cor Romps
Slip nesistanf incline

Our Reg 46.88

36.88

SEPVlCfSINCiAIDSt
1 RecHoce front btoke

fiOdt
rue rotors

3 inspect cohpors 
4 Retuthydrouhc system 
5 Repock irtner ond 

outer beonrros 
6 Repkxe front oreose 

seoit
7 inspect moster 

cyHnder
6 inspect reor kninOR lot 

wear (oddifionQl cost 
It repair son rear 
brokes ore needed)

Sale Price

39.88
Front Disc 
Brake Special
Additional ports and 
senrices, which may 
be needed, ore at 
ad d ed  cost Many 
U S. cars

SIZES BK. SAU F.i.r.
IZ IilS 11.77 11.91 1.71
IZ IiM 13.77 19.91 t .«4
F7l i 14 1S.77 1I.9Î M 4
«71x14 17.77 llttT 1.11
«71x1S 14.77 i h i l 1.17

36-monlh 
Battery
Maintenance tree 
Top Of side tetminol 
style Sizes lo fit mony

In stalled With E x c h a n g e  ^

“KM* Economiser” HaekwoHs 
4-ply Polyester Cord Body

Our 25.77 4  Plus 1.58
A7Sx13 M  I f E.T E a c h

Full '76' series tread width. 5-rib treod 
design * Popular sizes for rrKny cars

AH TItm  Plus F E T Each
MosmHng In e lu d e d  •  N o  Tra d e -In  R e q u ired

Sale Price

7.47 Each
H.D. Shocks 
Instollod
1 y-x" piston ofxJ Vi" 
shaft. All weather 
fluid Sizes for many 
U.5 cars

Carry Out
i o e b S . B B

CopyH»il UBI by R mod* CordordBBn

PAMPA M ALL
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Mending Mature Marriage

W riters argue against older divorce
^  *• . . . .  . . .  __ _________U__ J  «1 M A H V  I^O UD I^S SHJ

MR. AND MRS. OLIVER A. RODGERS

Hodgers couple 
observe anniversary
Mr and Mrs Oliver A Rodgers of 1209 Darby will be 

[onored with a 25th wedding anniversary reception, 5to7p.m. 
Ikpril 18 in the Flame Room of Energas Company. 2M N. 
Ilallard

Family members will host the reception.
Oliver A Rodgers and the former Peggy Marie Davis were 

|ved April 19. 1956 in Albuquerque. N M They are members of 
0 .0 .F Lodge. V F W and D.A.V. Mr. Rodgers is retired.
The couple have two children. Linda Reeves and Rita 

I lodgers, both of Pampa. and two grandchildren.

‘G o  w i l d ’ w i t h  f l o w e r s
R\ t^heila and Allan Swenson

Wild Mowers have natural 
I advantages over cultivated 
rones They are naturally hard, 
fusually self-propagating and 
almost as indestructible as 
wr“eds Better yet. they pro
vide wild beauty to those diffi- 

I cult s()ots where soil or grow
ing condition's are 
inhospitable to cultivated 
plants

Here are tips for growing 
wild

Select healthy material, 
whether you purchase it or 
collect plants from the wild 

with permission of the 
landowner, of course 

(five plants the same .soil in 
which they grew in their 
native habitat and set them at 
the same depth at which they 
grew naturally It pays to 
gather extra soil with the 
plants you dig so they will be 
comfortable in their new sett
ings

living conditions.
Mulch during the first year 

with dead leaves in winter to 
reduce frost heaving in the 
ground. In the spring, clear 
away this mulch gradually 
and carefully as the weather 
warms.

By LOUISE PIERCE 
A few days ago I attended a 

meeting of Panhandle Pen 
W om en. M any of our 
m em bers a re  in o lder 
m arriages or have done 
extensive work with senior 
c i t i z e n s .  T h e y  a r e  
professional writers from 
four states. I consider them 
authorities.

I asked,them to give me 
their best arguments against 
older divorces. I got a variety 
of excellent answers.

One lady said, “ I have a 
friend of retirement age. 
When she told me she was 
divorcing her mate of over 40 
years. I sat her down and 
convinced her that every 
woman in our town was out 
after her charming husband. 
She settled down and stayed 
with him.”

Another answer was. “ I'd 
a sk  th em  to p ic tu r e  
loneliness. I know a woman 
who, now that she is divorced, 
says she would marry any 
man who would provide a 
garage for her car."

M said, “A poor husband is 
better than none. I'd have 
them take an ‘attitude of 
gratitude ' toward long - 
standing marriage. I'd have 
them draw 50 squares and 
then fill in as many as 
possible with the things to be 
t h a n k f u l  for  in th e ir  
marriages. I think they would 
find more good things than 
bad"

G said. ‘ I'd tell them that 
nothing is perfection, that 
every marriage has flaws. 
The sane and sensible person 
will realize that there are 
always a few faults in both 
mates and will work hard at 
solving problems."

F told me, "It has been said 
that many people die at 30 but 
aren't buried until they're 80. 
I'd ask the one who was 
planning divorce if she was in 
that group. Maybe enlivening 
hersel f  would help the

relationship.”
T said, " I 'd  get them 

started  on some kind of 
project. I know a couple who 
writes a diary, adding to it 
every night. They've done it 
for years — and when they 
get depressed or tired of each 
other, they go back and read 
some of their entries of 
former times. They say it 
helps them a lot.”

The s e  a r e  a l l  good 
suggestions. Try them on for 
size — and see if they fit you 
and your problems, now or in 
the future.

My own arguments are 
many and varied, because of 
the letters I get and also 
because of my own healthy 
regard for married happiness 
in older age.

My best one seems to be 
that of asking those who plan 
divorce to talk at length to a 
few who have gone through it 
and are now alone. Often they 
will sense the bitterness and 
loneliness that exists, the 
yearning to be part of that

marriage again, however bad 
it was.

Usually such a loner will 
begin by saying she is happier 
than she ever was before, that 
she is delighted to be free and 
independent. But. if the talk 
continues past its initial 
stage, the divorced one will 
often start remembering the 
good times in marriage and 
will let you glimpse the real 
regret she feels.

Young couples rush into 
divorce too often because 
they feel they have a long 
time to spend with a new 
mate, which may or may not 
be true. But we oldsters do 
not have that much time, in 
spite of the lengthened years 
that medical science is now 
promising us. We should not 
give up what we have — good, 
medium or seemingly bad —- 
unless we are prepared to 
spend our declining years 
alone. I don't know anybody 
who wants to do that.

“DEAR LOUISE: May I 
tell you about friends of ours

whose hobby has made their 
marriage a new joy? It's 
bees!

"They are in their 70s. A 
garden, apple trees and 
clover have been part of their 
scene for years. Retirement 
produced a couple of bee 
hives and the birth of a sweet 
career.

“They have fallen in love 
with the little bee people — 
not just because of the lovely 
honey but also because of 
their bees' lifestyle. They sit 
near the hives (now many) 
and are endlessly fascinated.

“They take pride in the 
pollination benefiting the

neighborhood. They've built a 
thriving and very lucrative 
honey business. They have no 
boredom or loneliness. K .B"

DEAR K B.: Thank you for 
your story.

My feeling about the bee 
business is that you would 
need to live in the country or 
on th e  edge of town. 
Otherwise your bees might 
sting your neighbors and 
alienate them.

But this story of fascination 
with nature could suggest 
other possibilities. If my Otis 
ever retires. I'm sure he will 
raise more peace roses than 
he does now

Many couples share a love
of gardening. I recall a cciuple 

old uswho told me. “Nobody toll 
that the Texas Panhandle 
didn't get enough rain to grow 
a garden. We went right 
ahead and planted one — and 
it's as wonderful as any we 
ever had in other places"

Such activities can hold you 
together

Write problems to DEAR 
LOUISE, Box 616, Pampa. 
Texas 79065.

Conserve
Energy

NOW OPEN!!
N E W  H O R IZ O N S  II

910 W. KENTUCKY

Gifts • Si/k Flowers • Wicker 
Complete selection of 

Art and Hobby Supplies

* Sign up now for Tote Painting,
and OH Painting Lessons. 

*tCome by and decorate your 
own Wicker Fans.

* Free Macramè Lessons Daily

Visa-Mastercard
Layaways

OPEN 9 to 5:30 
Mon.-Sat

Closed Monday
Entire Inventory

MARKED DOWN 
Quitting Business 

SALE continues 9 A.M. 
TUESDAY

Vi
LADIES SHOES

PRICE 
OR LESS

1*11 K T T i :  l’LA ( i:

109 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa

Clear space around the new 
planting to avoid competition 
from weeds A layer of mulch 
helps smother weeds 

Water newly planted Wil
dlings the first few days and 
then weekly until they are 
clearly well-established 

Always plant immediately 
after you bring plants home. 
If you can't, dig a trench in 
the ground and set their root 
in it Cover the plants with 
soil and keep them moist until 
you are ready to place them 
in their pi’rmanent location

Coller't woodland or field 
litter, the decaying humus 
around the plants where they 
grew Spread it around them 
both as mulch and to let the 
natural soil organisms work 
their wonders as they did 
where the plants grew before.

Start simply in a small way. 
a few clumps of plants at a 
time Always match their 
growing needs to conditions 
around your home Plants, 
like people, have a fondness 
and a need for certain types of

7

Repack Year cooler (or 
hove U» «lo it no extra 
chorge) inxitt on COOL 
p a d  M edio Frezher, 
Oioler Air Won't thod 
Poftide«. longor lo»t- 
iitg. No Sag

m fOM TM  VCOOUI MtDM ,1

BUILDERS 
PLUMBING 
SUPPLY
S f f S . C M y f a r

P i r i f  o f  

Hie WeepSPCm  BUYS!
Prices Effective 
Thru Tuesday Open

Today!-

O p e n

aam>at
M i d n i g h t

Now TattrDoOan 
Are WorÜt Even 
M areAi9urr*s!

Shasta
C o l a

2>Liler BolllesV

Broccoli
Gaylord
Fresh
Frozen Spears

8 -oz. Pkg. i

Fruit Cocktail
Food Club

16 -oza

Minty Flavored 
Mouthwash

24-oz.

As G o o d  As The Best and Priced 
For Less! Furr’s O w n  Private 

Brand Prtxiucts

Saving money is ahvan im portant but 
you can’t a fford to  tw e  chances wHh
iiualH y. Furr’s offers you a sensible 
M c rn is ivc  w ith  its  generous array o f 

Private Label selection.top_ q u a lily  Prhr
avaitable m aH departm ents. These 

e«|iial toKroducts are equal 
ram is in  qua lily , yet I 

lo r lest. And you’l l  fir

the  national 
I Furr’s offers them 

I y o u 'll fin d  these labeh in  
aH « iepartm en it.. .meats, gr«>ceries, 
frozen fcwMls, health and beauty aids, 
paper products and many m ore. So, if 
you oon’l  m ind paying a M tle 
le ss ...fh< ip  Furr’s Private Labels fo r 

A LU t!l i e  VALL

Potatoes
Russett

No. 2 
10 Lb.

ToperesI AH Sheer 
Size A <H R in
Beige, Suntan 
or Chior Cinnamon

PairY

Com CMm i

Swiss Steak
F urr’s P roteo

Lb.

A ssorted
C o lo rs

6-Inch 
Pol 

Each

Correctol
laxative

M ’s

T-Bone
, .  rolen .

jgm $089
v S m f  Lb. Á e

Steak 
Furr’s Prolen

Ranch Steak 

$J59
F urr’s P ro ten 
7 Bone C ut

Furr’s Proten 
Extra Lean

^pear
whic



share a love 
!call a couple 
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I rain to grow 

went right 
;d one — and 
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IS to DEAR 
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Edmison, Haskit------
wed in afternoon rite

Melinda Ann Edmison became the bride of David Albert 
H ukit Jr. in a recent afternoon ceremony in the chapel of 
First United Methodist Church of Pampa, with Rev J B

. Fowler, pastor, officiating.
Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Drannon Edmison of 

,2608 Rosewood Lane. The bridegroom's parents are Mr. and
, Mrs. David Haskit Sr. of Carrier, Okla.

_ The bride wore a formal gown of white Chantilly and re - 
embroidered lace with a Queen Anne neckline accented by 

^pearls. Organza ruffles fell from the closely fitted waistline
• which extended into a cathedral length train.

Attending the bride were Kari Guinn, Teresa Edmison and 
Traci Truly, all of Pampa ; and Diann May of Sayre, Okla.

 ̂ The bridegroom was attended by Dave Barnard and John
• Kowaleski. both of Weatherford, Okla., and Brett Thomasand 

D. Edmison Jr., both of Pampa.
Ushers were Cory May of Sayre. Okla and Dan Haskit of

 ̂ Carrier, Okla. Flowergirlwas Jennifer Edmison of Pampa.
Music was provided by Gail Edmison and James Edmison. 

bothof Enid. Okla.
• A reception at 2608 Rosewood Lane followed the ceremony. 

Serving were Rolle Jean Welch of Kilgore. Jowannah Kesselof 
Pampa, Teresa Richardson of Amarillo and Shelly Lacefield

. of Weatherford. Okla
, The couple are making their home at 1100 Osborne after a 

honeymoon in New Orleans. La.
The bride attended Texas Tech University and Southwestern

, Oklahoma State University in Weatherford, Okla. She is
, employed by M & D Oilfield Supply of Pampa.

The bridegroom attended Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University and is employed by M & D Oilfield Supply of

• Pampa.
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MRS. PHILLIP EDWARD GEORGE

Chason, Green plan 
.to recite nuptial vows

Col. and Mrs. L. Ralph Chason of Lubbock announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Allison Lynn, to Ralph Alan 

• Green.
Green is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Ralph Green of Midland. 

, formerly of Pampa
The couple plan to wed May 16 in First United Methodist 

Church of Lubbock
The bride - elect is a student at Texas Tech University 

■ The prospective bridegroom is a 1980 graduate of Texas 
Tech University and is employed by Union Oil Company in 
Midland.

MRS. DAVID ALBERT HASKIT JR.

Donna Conway, 
Phillip George wed

Donna D. Conway and Phi Hip Edward George were united in 
marriage in a double ring evening ceremony Friday in Central 
Baptist Church of Pampa, with Dr. Alvin Hiltbrunner. pastor, 
officiating.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Bob Conway of 1615 
Williston. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Callens 
George, west of Pampa

The bride wore a formal length white organza gown with a 
wedding ring neckline of chantilly lace accented by English 
net and seed pearls which covered the sweetheart bodice. 
Small Chantilly appliques began at the center back and 
widened into a lace chapel train.

Attending the bride were Kay Quattlebaum, Melinda 
Hopkins; Tricia George, sister of the bridegroom; Brenda 
Bell; and LaJona Taylor, all of Pampa.

The bridegroom's attendants were Clint Couts; Kevin 
George, brother of the bridegroom; Jim Morrison; Artie 
Sailor; and Mark Friend, all of Pampa.

Ushers were Greg Acker and Dean Rice, both of Pampa

Candle lighters were Christi George, sister of the 
bridegroom, and Dee Dee Conway, sister of the bride, bothof 
Pampa. Flower girls were Amy and Molly Chance, both of 
Carrilton.

Music was provided by the bride's sister, D'Anna Conway. 
Myrna Orr and Lisa Michael, all of Pampa; and Bobby Chance 
of Carrollton.

A reception in the church parlor followed the ceremony 
Serving were Mellisa Horton. Jo George, Stella Dalrymple. 
Lisa Michael. 4faty Stephenson. Traci Biggers and Janis 
Czesnowski. sister of the bridegroom, all of Pampa.

The couple will make their home in Pampa following a 
honeymoon in Houston.

The bride is a senior at Pampa High School.
The bridegroom, a 1977 Pampa High School graduate, 

attended West Texas State University and is employed by L & 
R Machine Shop.

Give Your Home A Sparkle!

Spark le P le n ty ...
Chandelier Cleaner and 
Lampshade Cleaning Puffs...
Sparkle Plenty puts “Sparkle” in your 
home.

At Lights and Sights See Our: 
Lamps Ceiling Fans
Lamp Shades Occasional Tables

S£igfcfs aid ôigitls
107 N. Cuyfrr M 54I34I

According to guests, the 
marriage of Janyth Lackey 
and Charles Bowers was one 
of the most elaborate and 
beautiful weddings ever in 
our area. Celebrated at the 
Lackey's magnificent home 
(four years in building) near 
Gruver, the nuptial vows 
were exchanged in front of 
the chandelier - and - candle - 
lighted fireplace that was 
topped by a painting of the 
Lackey's herd of llamas. Rev 
J.B. Fowler performed the 
ceremony.

J any t h ' s  gown was a 
dream, ivory organza and 
lace with a train so long that 
guests gasped at its beauty 
She had eight bridesmaids, 
dressed in orchid and ivory, 
c a r r y i ng  bouquets  and 
wearing hats to match. 
Charles, attired in a white 
tuxedo, was accompanied by 
eight groomsmen, including 
his brothers. Richard of 
White Deer and J P of 
Houston

J.P. and Pat's little boy. 
Christopher, guarded the 
rings with zealous care. Over 
400 guests came from many 
cities. Wheat, not rice, was 
tossed toward the happy 
couple.

Last week's Pampa News 
gave the statistics of the 
wedding. I want to offer a few 
m o r e  s i d e l i g h t s  not  
mentioned there.

The trip to the Lackey 
home is off the hiphway and 
through five cattleguards to 
the ranch. Greeting guests as 
they arrived were the llamas, 
curious and seeming to smile 
at the crowd. Following the 
ceremony,  guests  were 
invited to the spacious barn 
that was decorated in the 
bride s colors. Her cake was a 
towering creation in many 
tiers, with stairways leading 
up and down.

The groom's cake was in 
cream  and chocolate, a 
splendid replica of the 
marriage certificate A little 
red - headed boy was heard to 
comment. "It's too pretty to 
cut. ain't it?"

Dancing was led by the 
wedding couple, to the strains 
of "May I Have This Dance 
for the Rest of My Life?" 
played by Jay Purdue and 
Company, followed by guest 
dancing led by Joyce and Joel 
Lackey, parents of the bride. 
Heard that charming Joel

A m erican
Red G r o s s e r

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
SALE!

S p r i n g  S u i t s

Reguiur ly $60

3 9 9 0

Tailored by ROBERT'S 
FASHIONS of fine 
polyester gabardine. The 
long jacket features saddle 
pockets and turn-back cuff 
sleeves. The skirt is a 
straight line pull-on. Coral, 
Ivory, Yellow, Blue, Green 
or Navy. In various 
sizes 8 to 20.

was a delightful dancer, 
swinging the ladies over the 
floor at a rate unequalled by 
teenagers.

The wedding couple will 
honeymoon in the Caribbean. 
Then she will continue her 
teaching career in Groom and 
he will resume his farm ing

One guest was heard to say, 
“Janie and Paul would have 
been so happy if they could 
have been here tonight" 
Charles, overhearing the 
comment, replied, "They’re 
here. They're sharing our 
happiness, up there."

The tea honoring Pampa s 
Woman of the Year was a 
lovely occasion, as it always 
is. Elaine Houston was most 
attractive and gracious in 
receiving her award. Quite a 
few men attended this year 
Heard many admiring words 
about Viola Jordan's spring 
hat. a gorgeous creation, all 
decked out with flowers.

Have mentioned Vijay 
Murgai before but have to 
write a bit more about her 
Her recent talk on India, her 
native country which she and 
her husband. S.K.. visited last 
summer with their three 
children, was said by her 
audience to be one of their 
most enjoyable programs 
ever. She wore a black and 
gold sari and spoke on the 
geography, religion, family 
life and other aspects of the 
country.

During her talk. Vijay 
wrapped her wedding sari 
a r o u n d  Bi l l i e Bruner ,  
delighting her listeners. A 
special commentary on her 
native land was, "The people 
of India keep their promises, 
even if they die for them '

Pampa is so lucky to have 
so many talented artists. 
Three art shows coming up 
which Pampans will be 
treated to are by the Heritage

Art Club. Pampa Art Club 
and pottery students at the 
Clarendon College Pampa 
campus. All sorts of goodies 
will be shown. Including oil 
paintings, watercolors. glass 
painting, pottery, weaving, 
tole painting and wood 
carving.

Don't want to miss the 
younger achievers in Pampa 
P H.S. students who won 
a w a r d s  a t  t he  Youth 
Leadership Conference in the 
area were Cheryl Whitmarsh. 
Derinda Crafton. Sharon 
Wills. Jana Hill, Melinda 
Hogan. Terri Eads. Debbie 
Drdul, Rhonda Williams.

Dana Dykes. Beth Hilln 
Sheryl Williams. Karen P i 
and  L a b r i n d a  DrjvJ 
Congratulations to them alf

Our young gymnasts 
won honors, not tong 
Serina Clinkingbeard. KrI 
Weat and Suzy Wheeler m^ 
us proud.

Understand there was a | 
• filled party at the Herit 
Room last Sunday night.' 
a denim - and - calico shin 
of considerable proportk 
Will tell you about it nl 
week, after I've had the wf 
from guests lucky enough 
be invited.

See you. PAM.

e

Beautiful draperies 
made to order.

Why make decorating a chore? We’ll help you 
coordinate colors and styles for the look you 
want. Let us show you our beautiful decorator 
fabrics for draperies. Everything is made to 
your order.

This is your opportunity to enjoy beautiful 
custom-decorated draperies at a price you can 
live with. Call 665-5121 today.

B oB  C lem ents, Inc.
Pampa's Complete Fabrie Care (Center

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

10 Days Only
Enjoy Super Savings On Berk line Wallaways 

The Original Close-To-The-Wall 
Recliner And The Berkline Rock-A-Lounger

As Advertised In

f
Smartly tailored 

Wallaway " recliner 
with button tufted back, 

padded arms A super value

Extra large 
Wallaway ̂ , super 

recliner Super sized for 
the ultimate in comfort. Button 

tufted back and padded arms.
A super value 

T  r  ,  atthisprice.

«»alia  ira w

h b> E“'
LowAflnf T V F«n R«eHn*

»289

Outstartding traditional 
styling lor any room. 
Elegant, yet will give you 
superb comfort for years 
of enjoyment. Famous 
Wallaway fk) recliner styl
ing. Super value.

*375

’ 2 8 0 .
Rkk looking, expensive ib irrin g  details 
oe the bock, arms and fron t ponols pnts Ib is lo rk liM  

■ a  A M  WoHowny raclinor in  n doss w ith tho bost o f nMdorn
J E N N  Knlptaro. Many more feoleres iecteding tbe fomees

oed eriginol Berkline WoHowey mecbonism

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart

FRH DUIVIRY CtlM T  TiRMS AVAHABli
645-2232 or 665-3112

rM.!

. 'f t .
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T o d a y ’s C ro s sw o rd  P u z z le
ACROSS

Accountant 
(•Wh .) 
Comedian 
Durante 
300, Roman 

I Footad vase 
13 Scratch out 
M  Egypt (abtor | 
|S Patron of 

shepherds
16 Confections
17 Greek letter 
Is  Brainy
lO Dead Sea city 
12 Snare 
M  Very small 
|S Encroach on 
tS Middle

Eastern nation 
^2 Thespian s sig

nal 
S3 Stout 
SS Confederate 

States Army 
(abbr)

36 Novelist 
Ferber

38 Actor Mineo
39 Conditionally
40 Derive 
12 Muffle

|44 Decompose 
¡45 Edible tuber

46 Prophet
49 SKred 

memento
53 American 

Indian
54 Made of a 

hard «rood
58 Exclamation 

of disgust
59 It IS (contr.)
60 Scenic nver
6 1 Large snake
62 Negative 

particle
63 Trained
64 Make a 

mistake

DOWN

1 Drinking 
vessels

2 Buggy
3 Actress 

Magnani
4 Spewed
5 Lyricist 

Gershwin
6 Impair
7 Time zone 

(abbr)
8 Positive words
9 Hit billiard 

ball
10 Roman patriot

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□ B D Q  ■  a d U L ]  ■  Q Q U

□ a a a a a D D
□ □  □ □ □ □
□  B D G H M

□ □ □ □ D D C ]  
□ □ □ □  B C ID  

□ d d  □ □ □ C D  □ □ □ □  
□ □  □ □ □ □ □□

INTOT

1 T ie 1ÏT Î

11 Pack in 
19 Genetic 

material
21 Over (poetic)
23 Matched 

group of 
china (2 wds I

24 Easily handled
25 Frappe
26 Bare
27 Market
29 Sour
30 Being (Let )
31 Reclined 
34 Musical

syllable
37 Distinctive air 
39 Nominate

□ □ G O
41 Aide
43 Deserved
46 Month (Fr.|
47 Actor Kruger
48 Tree dwelling
50 Lubricant, for 

short
51 Composer 

Stravinsky
52 Scorch
55 Triumphant 

exclamation
56 Actress Novak
57 Compass 

point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■1■ 20 21

22 23 1
25 26 27 1 29 30 31

32 ■1 33 34 35

36 1 ■ 39

40 1 43

44 1
46 47 48 ■1■ 50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57 56

59 60 61

62 63 64
ja

Astro-Graph
by  bem ice bede osol

April 20. 1981
Your possibility lor success in 
your chosen field is very good 
this conning year, provided you 
don t assume responsibilities 
you re not yet ready to handle 
Grow into your |Ob 
TAURUS (A p ril 20-May 20) 
Problems in one-to-one relation
ships are possible today because 
you and the other party may not 
feel each is doing a proper share 
Find out more ol what lies ahead 
lor you in the year following your 
birthday by sending tor your 
copy ol Astro-Graph Mail $1 lor 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specity birth date 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Strive 
to eo|oy your work today, but not 
to the point where you fail to 
lake vour responsibilities seri
ously. especially if others are 
depending on you 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Someone you once weren I loo 
lie lplul to may try to pul road
blocks in your path today Seek 
a truce rather than continuing to 
treat one another this wav 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Unless 
you plan your schedule properly 
today, your possibilities tor com
pleting that which you hope to 
accom plish w ill be greatly

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Nor
mally you have a pretty good 
head tor business figures, but 
today your compulations may 
not be up to par Double-check 
vour numbers

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) II S
important at this time that you 
make every effort to keep your 
budget in balance Try to clear 
up old obligations before assum
ing new ones
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Important agreements should 
not be entered into hastily today, 
both tor your sake as well as for 
the other party involved Study 
proposals thoroughly 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm . 21) 
Don't lake gambles on things 
today which could jeopardize 
your work or career if they fail 
Lady Luck isn t loo supportive of 
you in these areas

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You could be disappointed today 
if you rely too heavily on persons 
known socially to help you in 
business situations They may 
resent being pul on the spot 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) In 
trying to satisfy your ambitions 
today you must be careful not to 
use methods associates may 
disapprove of You could lose 
more than you gain 
PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) 
Advice Irom persons not loo 
sharp at handling their own busi
ness or financial affairs could do 
you more harm than good today 
Be careful
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19)
Don I become involved in any 
fypes ol financial dealings today 
with persons Or firms about 
whom you re dubious Complete 
trust IS ^ necessary prerequisite

AU fY  OOP

SnV i CANYON B y MBban C o n iff

..B V  «CARINO  \  W HAT  IF  
P E T fR  VAN \  VAN 5E N K  

ORHENBACK« /  TURN« ON 
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m
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C*MIW**A.B«

By Howie Schneider

WHATSIWSOURRXICICT.SIR.

B .C . By Johnny Hart

C.Fr*Mlr«e«Bneee Me <tBi 4 It

RIP

P I P

‘scRgecH
R i p

PRISaUA'S POP By Al Vermeer

“ Remember, Marmaduke, this is the wrong 
day to be chasing rabbitsl"

By Dove Orowe

SEEMS T'ME V'GOT NO ARGUMENT.' 
YOU GET TU' FRUIT, AN' HE GETS

AW, THAT 
STINKS, YER 

HIGHNESS'

LISSEN ,ai6M 0U TH ! 
1SAIO .Y10U CCT 
TM* m t n t y ' — ,

^ / ^ lP.'l ih , 
•îft'(y..Y t2Z lR .'

THIS DANG BUSINESS I t  KNOW. 
OF BEIN' KING ISN'T /  PET...BUT 

AS EASY A S  IT r^ lT S  SU04 A 
USEDT'BE/ y -/N IC E , STEADY 

JO B!

TN I BORN LOSER

I'y /e iJC JnH e 
OÜTTiTAa 

R é t ü R E P O J T ^ iüMO'ilX) KUOUü!

By Art E lm

rrS tfjrw rw b u K W O iJ ,)

XÄNÜTr

actually, youtre
V̂ERY NECESSARY...

THIS UOÜLP B6 A 
PRAB WORU? u rm o u T  
50N66lRPS.miEVEME, 
YOU ARE ItRY NECESSARY.. 
------------------ ^

r i / n \ (  POESNtAtEAN] 
/i</ YOUCANHAME 

i M7 IV MORE MONEY

RAPIER-AAAcHÉ r  IT'« 
MUSHROOM*«?.' AN ART 
GEE.THEV 
LOOK REAL'

PRQJECTi 
FOR 

SCHOOL'

0 )

è

COME PC7WN TO THE 
BASEMENT ANP SEE 
WHAT ELSE I  MAJPE .'

f 0

^  IF CARLVLE POESN'T 
CLEAN HIS R00M,\ACT?E 
GOING TO CATCH IT FROM 
THE 0OARP OF HEALTH '

A

T i ;

WINTHROP By D ck Cavalli

AAV FATHER OURCKAUFFBUR 
CAN UOC CAN LOC 'itXJK 

VOUR BATHER.' CHAUFFEUR.'

\

CwmBtfAWi TWNiywBP« ItHOM

OUR BUTLER CAN U CK  
'HOUR BUTLER/

OUR aARDENER CAN LICK 
VOUR (SARDBMER/

4-»

ITfe PLaAiN TO Ô E F t h a t  
WE(3 0 \AEFR0 M 

OIFFERENT \AORLP0 .

/

t x »
c jw t iu

TUMBlfW HDS

»ET UOTSA RESTlDBl»tn;WiMBLBl 
YOU HAVg TBN TD ViGrTOMOHmWl

.H A P F E N E P ? ,

By T.K. Ryan

7

'•Z C3JIÜPE CLÀY J
U H D E H IT L K E H
YOüflUetM-l FlNfPEM

f '- m

AN INPÜSTKIAL^ 
TRAGEPY OF THE 

VWORSTSOfTT.',
you

MEAN?..

I HATE 
CASKET 
RECALLS.

PRANK AND IRN iST

f b * - « -  ' 
C < ^ S E  
D lH N C R

FRANK R ERNIE'S 
.DINER r

fK *S T , T H E  
A p P E T lz a R . « . o p  

W H /V r CAlab 
” TH 6 w a r n i n g  5 H O T /

S 3 . e>»ww»^«'»'w«wi*wo. TvJWfl 4-lB

By j im D o v is

OARFIELR. CATS 
CANT VWU.K _ . 
THEIR MINP FE E T ,
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IP IP N T  
KNOW THAT,
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Candi Earley who plays Donna on "A ll M y C h ild ren ."

Recently I encountered an 
o ld  f r ie n d  a n d  w a s  
pleasantly surprised to learn 
that she had finally graspted 
hold of the happiness that 
she so truly deserved. Candi 
Earlev, who plavs Donna on 
"A ll My ( h ildren", was one 
ot the first interviews I did 
w hen I startecf to write about 
the soa() scene Although I 
had a small readership at the 
timeand no reputation in tiic 
daytime scene, Candi was as 
grac lous to me as she would 
have Ix'en to any seasoned 
serial rejxirter Ironically, at 
th e  t im e  she w as |u s t 
re co ve rin g  from  a very 
unhap()y marriage Through

the years, I have kept in 
to u c h  w ith  C a n d i and  
though our conversations 
h a v e  b e e n  e q u a l ly  as 
p le a s a n t  as o u r  f i r s t  
encounter. I've noticed w ith 
regret the way that th is  
out-going and sweet person 
has been hurt by cupid 's 
arrow.

It is my delight to let you in 
on the latest chap te r in  
C a n d i's  life . A g lo w in g  
Candi confided that the love 
of her life is none other than 
Clint Ritchi who plays Clint 
Buchannon on "O ne Life To 
L ive ." Even Candi admits 
that the match-up at first, 
seemed a bit strange to her. 
She thought he was a "real

Dinner Theatre
ItMarvaHMt
• 0I - I T 2-444I

Tha Country SRuiro M nnor 
Thoatro p iÎN N lÿ  praaants

ROBERT
HORTON

of T .V .'t  “ Wacan Train”  
t ia r r in f  in

<<SAME TIM E NEXT YEAR”
_______ ^ n i n i  Tuaaday, Rarii H a t

■y

In Coronado Center 
665-7726

D oors Open a t 7 :00 
For Matinee At 1:30

w

' Î u j l 'n ï w m a n ''!
FORT APACHE. THE BRONX

EDWARDASNER AESv\AM( R̂ HEiimniN 
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Slums: 7:20, 0:25 Matinee Sunday, Monday 2:05

TbaraYNNOi
I t h a y k a O U b t l

• M O m S m U I I m U

GOING <Ŝ PE!
M l KiK mills i iiiii m  11 Mi I  «Kit im m i i

w n i i i m  M in m iiis i N H W i i H M i i j m
iniM rtiR i[ñ^ñwna

[ m m u m o m a w

Shows 7:15, 9:10 Matinee Sunday, Monday 2:10

It^Dock!
LAST 5 DAYS

SbOTTi: 7.-00, 9:20 

Seaday^oBdyrJlatoe«|2j0g

male chauvinist" when th e y , 
first met. It wasn't until they-í 
met again and she had an 
opportunity to tal^ w ith him" 
at some length  tha t she 
realized that he was qu ie t' 
and sensitive. "A  real Gary 
C ooper ty p e " ,  exp la in s  
Candi.

W ill there be marriage in 
the future for Candi and 
C lin t f  "N o  w a y !"  slates 
Candi. " I  think that marriage 
is a gpcid way to break-up 
any relationship."

As we spoke Candi in 
formed me that her mother 
was visiting from Oklaho
ma. Not many people real
ize that Candi is very close to 
her mother. Having met her 
m other I can understand 
why. I also can understand 
where Candi derives her 
q u a litie s  o f w arm th  and 
friendliness. It's no wonder 
that Candi sees her mother 
as her best friend. By the 
way, Candi's mom is crazy 
about Clint as weM„ which 
óniy goes to prove that good 
•asle can run in families.

Now a look at what's been 
happening and what w ill 
happen on all the afternrxtn 
dramas.

Recap: 4/13-4/17 
Preview; 4/20-4/24

THE YO U N G  A N D  THE 
RESTLESS --  V ic t o r 's  
madness has escalated but 
M ichae l may be able to  
escape it. Greg can't escape 
his madness over N ik k i, ' 
however.
THE G U ID IN G  LIG HT -
M ike  is to rtu re d  by the 
know ledge that A lan has 
had an affair w ith  Rita.’  HiS 
encounters w ith  Alan and 
Hope make matters worse. 
SEARCH FOR T O M O R 
ROW -  Travis is concerned 
about Liza's state of mind. 
Sissy plans her next move 
against Liza and Travis. Ted 
and lane l have a sto len 
nwmenl together.
AS THE W ORLD TURNS -- 
D a v id 's  a b s e n c e  o n ly  
h e ig h te n s  th e  in t r ig u e  
s u r r o u n d in g  lo h n 's  
accident. Brad continues to 
Ignore Annie in pursuit of 
Dee but Dee wants no part 
of him.
THE DOCTORS -- Nola and 
Mona team up and send 
C a th e r in e  p a c k in g .  
Catherine buys a gun using 
Nola 's driver's license as 
id e n t i f ic a t io n .  M ag g ie  
returns from Texas in tears 
a nd  fea rs th a t  h e r 
re lationsh ip  w ith  M att is 
crumbling. Billy vows that 
he'll prove to Greta that he 
re a lly  loves her a lone . 
Caivin becomes a partner in 
the Medicine Man.
THIS WEEK: Greta can 't 
leave Natalie alone, lason 
and Nola enjoy their first

peaceful married mcxnent. 
TEXAS -  Elena is unnerved 
when she finds  Bern ie 's 
corpse in the closet, B illy |oe 
wonders what happened to 
the S20.000 Bernie had on 
him before he died Parnell 
sells Elena's demo to Alamo 
records. Chris shows Iris the 
porno pictures of Paige and 
b la c k m a i ls  h e r  b y  
th re a te n in g  to  d rag  the 
Wheeler name through the 
m ud. S tr ike r refuses to  
answer Rena's questions 
about Max's mother.
THIS WEEK: Parnell is in 
w ith some shady characters 
and may drag Elena in with 
h im . D e n n is  b e co m e s  
suspicious.

DAYS OF OUR LIVES -• Liz
confronts Marlena and tells 
her that she w ill w in Don 
over at all costs. Marlena 
te lls  th is to N e il w ho  is 
puzzled  by L iz 's  action. 
Renee v is its  Lee at the 
h o s p ita l an d  lie s  th a t 
everyone, especially Doug, 
is concerned about her. 
Doug and ju lie  plan their 
h o n e y m o o n . A le x  te lls  
lessica that he's her natural 
father.. David tells Tnsh he 
wants her and Scotty back 
b u t she  is  b i l l e r  an d  
confused.
THIS WEEK: Lee thinks there 
is s till hope fo r her and 
D oug, less ica  reacts to  
Alex's news.
RYAN 'S HOPE -  )oe is
behind Delia's troubles. He 
hired a thug to set the Crystal

Palace on fire. keeps 
th in k in g  a b o u t t i l l  and 
decides to go jogg ing to  
c le a r  h is  h e a d . W h ile  
jogging, he is hit by a car. He 
asks fo r  J i l l  a n d  la te r  
recovers. Seneca is upset 
w ith Kim when he learns she 
has signed a contract and 
never intended to have a 
baby.
THIS WEEK; Kim gets help 
from an unsavory source. 
|oe may be back in the old 
grexyve again.
THE EDGE OF N IG H T -
When Gavin finds out that 
Martine has lied about her 
entire past, he tells her he is 
through w ith her and writes 
her o ff for gcxxl. Ravin is 
v e ry  je a lo u s  o f  S k y 's  
determination to have jody 
as his principal dancer and is 
determined to do something 
about it. She begins to harass 
Jody. Sharkey finds out that 
if  he k ills  Nancy he may 
make a lot o f money but is 
worried about how much 
Emily knows. C liff goes to a 
psychic to gel information 
on N a n cy .. N ancy may 
realize that Bryson is the 
only one that can keep her 
a live . M a rtin e  a ttem pts 
suicide.

THIS WEEK: Sharkey and 
Emily come into con flic t. 
Gavin comes to his senses. 
O N E LIFE  T O  L IV E  -- 
Marcello confronts another 
crises the night before his 
wedding when Kal tells him 
she was a prostitu te. He

cannot handle this and takes 
off to the saloon. Kal is very 
upset. Everyone tells her he 
w ill come to his senses In 
Clint's apartment, while Pat 
is there, Asa had sent over 
s o m e o n e  to  ro b  th e  
apartment in order to get 
some very trou b le so m e  
letters that were written by 
his w ife, N icole-O lympia. 
The hired thug hits her on 
the head leaving her in a 
semi-conscious state. Asa is 
very glad they got the letters 
back. Sam comes in the 
room just as Asa qu ick ly  
hides the letters: but drops 
one on the floor. Sam has 
not found it yet, however. 
TH IS WEEK: Karen te lls  
Marco to get lost, but he still 
wants to rescue her. Asa's 
secret may unravel soon 
ALL M Y C H ILD R E N  -  
Brandon te lls H elen, his 
secretary, that his w ife and 
children mean too much to 
h im  to give up. He te lls 
Erica, however, he wanted 
to divorce his w ife but she 
was seriously ill and he can
not bring up the d ivorce 
while she is this way. Erica 
accepts this for a w h ile . 
Monique takes a chance and 
tries to outsmart Shaun. She 
invites him over for some sex 
at lunch. W hile  Shaun is

sleeping she goes in  th 
room  to  h is  ja c k e t anc 
removes a key from  the 
pocket, hoping this is th 
key to open Palmer's files s 
she can get information 
what Shaun has taken, 
AN O TH E R  W O R LD  - ,  I 
Jason meets Sandy w ith !  
Cecile and remarks that Jtel 
re c o g n iz e s  h im  f r o m i  
som ew here Sandy g e ts l 
nervous alx)ul this*. Cecile, I 
w ho has a chap te r fro m ! 
M ac's m em oirs, starts to l  
think lhal there may be a [  
conned ion  between M a c i 
and S andy S andy h a s | 
revi-aled to no one however, 
that Mat is his real father. 
THIS WEEK: B lam e a n d l 
Jerry a re  t ra p p e d .  K il l  
Jx'comes (oncerned about [ 
Rick
GENERAL H O S P ITA L -  I
Lora leaves an uplx^at letter 
to Luke from Hutch. Duvall 
enters and wishes to look at 
the Jamaica tile that Alex has 
talked alxiut No such file  | 
exists, hut Alex says she w ill 
get It for him and prot (“eds to 
make one up Luke fails to 
retrieve the Ire Princess at 
the p o lic e  s ta tio n  D r. 
Nelson says that Heather 
w ill lx* releasc'd scxin, as an 
outpatient Rick w ill take 
responsibility lor her.

Easter Sunday
BUFFET

Gracious dining for the entire family. Serving 11:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Your choice of entrees, vegetables, 
desserts, and our Texas size salad bar.

For reservations call 669-2506 Senior Citizen’s Discounts

Evening Menu 
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

P A M P A ,  T E X A S

Restaurant
Motel

" V

MATINCE 
SUNDAY 2:00

C A P R I  tkdu
Downlown Pampo

SHOW TIME 
7:05-9:05

At a ramote 
United Nations outpost 

In the frozen 
North Sea... something 

has gone terribly 
wrong.

AIMMr MacLta n 't  Myrttorv Thriller

C ig M  Tall mtarnatkMMl PiclurM. Inc.

ENOS
THURSDAY

OPEN 7:30 
SHOW E:00

The Bandit, Frog and Justice are at it again 
in the all new adventures of...

PG AtJhlVfRSAL PlCTURt

— TOP O TEXAS SIDE TWO-
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The Pampa News TV listings
Sunday movies

(ABQ SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE; 8:00 PM E.S.T., P.S.T. • 
7.00 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T.
"The Ten CommandmenU" (1956) Charlton Heston, Yul Brynner. 
Cecil B DeMille's massive film spectacle of the story of Moses and 
the exodus from Egypt (R)

(NBC) SUNDAY BIG EVENT; 9:00 PM E.S.T.. P.S.T. 
8:00 PM C.S.T., M.S.T.

Thursday

Sunday
[caM a 2 3 4 5 7 9 1 0 11 1 2

Q  WGN
^  IND 1 7 * i p

A  KA H R
i V  NBC ESPN 7  KV«

f  ABC CBN l O s i *
Q  m

IND
I Q k e u
I I I  PM

M B

fa th  20 Ttwae James NASL Soccer G « pH The Lesson Fatfh For James
h ' Stoogts Robnon Tampa Bay Today Robison
1 ^ Caltndtr B*Wt dm% vs Jubilaa Tha Chapel Dr. Doy Of

Whit*« Nu •* Jacksonville Hour Schuller Dneoeety
n  00 Man For Loit In Day Of Bugi Bunny American Oral Roberts
1 Shut Ins Space Oiaoovery & Fnands Schuller Religious “

Outdoor
1 “ Church Larry Brady Bunch First Baptnt Nawarhft
J « Hour Jonai - Church Raaiity Oktahoma

Ìì Robirt Hazel R#k Sports Center Bm  Blua 
Mbrble

Cangad » Mast For Undersea
SchuHgr " Humbard Lives Lent World Of

» Faith 20 Movie Oral Kids Are Spiritual CBS Sunday ** Jacques
. « "The Silver Roberts Peopio Too Awakening Morning ** Cousteau

Q 00 Tarzan ChalKw'' San NCAA In Touch - L ift Of Cousteau
ts Jaoonto Baseball •• Riley Odyssey
w *• Baptist Animals. Rax
4S Chruch vs Animals, Humbard **
00 Cisco Ktd Jimmy Un. Conn. Grizzly Time Of Face Tha Robert Nova
ts Swaggart Adams Deliverance Nation Schuller •*
B Lorn - Lerry Jones Bdl Glass *•
«s Rangir ** Sports
oo Twilight Zom Ted Turrwr TBA ^  Nawt Dr. James NBA BwbMI: Washington
IS " “ Kennedy BaikatbaM N Y . Mats Week

1 ” BMbatl Baseball •» - Issues & " vs Wall Street
J « Chtcigo Bravet Aniwert Montraal Week

1 tn V« Super Putters NCAA Weekend Missionaries MatbngOf
Phitadalphia G tanti Tournament Lacroisa In Action Minds

1 " Of Navy Natío nd The Deaf " Sp mM :
1 « Champiom vs Geographic Hear " Circus World

0 Maryland Home With •• O n it& Champion.
•• •* Tha Bibles Ruby

Amanean Method! It lundnna
i l » Sportsman Hour Porcupins

n o o - •• E.J. Daniels - Moria:

Jh
Movte

"Song Of
Lait Of Tht 
Wild

SportsworW Int i Weight 
lift  mg

Wide World 
Of Sports

Thirsk About 
Tomorrow

Festival "Josus"

J ~ Barnidatte" Rat Patrol *• Jack Van » M «
i l  <> imps •• •• "
a » Wrestling " Jarrv « " ». «
1 •» *• Fsiwell •• "

r  0 0 - News Polo USPA ABC Newt World Of *• .. "Haavan
1 »» Rulex Gold Survival *• Cm Wait**

* Nice People NBC Newt Cup News Oral CBS News Kinar's "

1 ”
** Roberts Komar •• "

)oo Tush Otsrtey's Orrnibut Jimmy 60 Mmutet Bonanza long By Song -
Wonderful Swaggart "

)”Grizzly 
Ad arm

World Sports Center ** - " - »

T  00 EMtar KAovie: Chipi NASL Soccer ABC Movie: Rax Ardue Dr. Jamas CoMttaau Mac Davis
I  ” Special "Little Lord New York "The Ten Humbard Bunker Kennedy Odysaay InConeart
I  * Feuntlerov" vs Command- Lloyd One Day At/ « Dallas mantt Ogihfi« A Time **

00 Lawrence Big Event; 700 Oub Alice It Is Miitsr- Moria:
IS Welk Written piaea "StatT'
B Jaffertont World
4S Tomorrow "
00 Mewl TBS Newt Heaven On Auto Raang •• Kenneth Jimmy Wadi In «
1S Eerth American Copeland John M.O Swaggart Revimv **
B SOO m
4S ••
00 Rung Fu Ruff House Newt Sports Canter Newtight News Morecambra "Dmouli"

*60 And Wi« **
B " Open Up NBC Movie The King 700 Oub "
4S - It Coming - •*

1 1 00 Movie. NASL Soccer •* »• RuH -

1 ” "1 Am A New York
ABC Newt

Houea
Fugitive Movie: vs Movie; ••

11 ** From A "The Fortv- Dallas Newt •‘Keys **

Ifl“ Cham Garsg" ninth Man" „ " ** Of The "HofWRd''
/  ” Movie: ** Kingdom'*

Sign Off ■■
"Lady
Liberty" " ■ -

L .

OMNIBUS

Monday

Tuesday
CaUa 1 2  3 4 5 7 9 10 11 12

H BBChennai Q WGN17™ k  KAMR
^  NBC ESPN 7 KVIt

I  ABC CBN 10 Q WON
D  IND. 1 3 ^

I f
Barney
Miller

Carol
Burnett

All In The 
Family 

Bawbalt 
Atlanta

News

W A ' S ’ H

Sports Center Newt

Tic Tac 
Dough

Gerald 
Derttme 

Faith That 
Lives

News

Ail in The 
Farvuty

Bulls Eya

Face Tha 
Music

McNcai
Lehrer

Oklahoma
Raport

Inside DoiwM 
Duck^

n  00

1
Odd Couple

Baseball
Baltimore

vs
Cinonnati

Lobo

"

Week In NBA

NHL Hockey 
Show

H»ppv Days

Laverna & 
Shirlty

Oral
Roberts

Good^News

Billy Graham 
Crusade "Shadow Of 

A Doubt"

Nova Movie:
"L e o *
Loma"

' 00 
i t
so
at

vs
Chicago

Hilt Street 
Blues

Ace Handball 

Karate

Three's 
Company 

Too Close 
For Comfort

700 Club CBS Movie; 
"The Last 
Tycoon"

M yrie^

00
IS
so
at

TBS News Hert To 
Hart

Faith 20 NfTM On 
Jarsty

Somdri

"Drenad To 
Kür*

00
It
to
at News

Night Gallerv

Movte
'Movw

News

Tonight
Show

Sports Center

Newt

Wild WiM 
West

BibI«
Prophecy

Ron
Badey

News

NBA
Bmkctball;

Barmy
HIM

Maudi

D tekC M tl

u«orWii« «NW»
00
It
K
as

Movie 
'What Dd

Makar"

Tomorrow

Week In NBA

High School 
Basketball

ABC News

Show

-

Racing

*Sin|mui

MmLMm

Moria:

1 You Do In 
Tha War 
Daddy" Breves

Movie
"Crash* Jerry

Fahvfli -

C l M ^ "Tom
Mom"

David Bowie enacts a scene without 
makeup, as in his Broadway triumph, 
of "The Elephant Man" in a segment of 
"Omnibus," an entertainment special 
spanning the arts and airing SUNDAY, 

. APRIL 19 on ABC TV.
Hosted by Hal Holbrook, the show 

will also feature Larry Hagman, Don 
Meredith, Bea Arthur and the Peking 
Opera Theatre of China. Larry 
Hagman, who is an American flag buff 
in private life, reviews its exciting 
history in a segment on "The Flag." 
C)on Meredith serves as commentator 
and introduces a series of film and 
video clips that argues the question of 
whether instant replay should be the 
decisive factor in close calls in athletic 
events. Bea Arthur, backed by a trio of 
dancer-singers, culls 100 years worth 
of advice to women from American 
magazines.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

CaWt 2 3 4 5 7 9 10 11 12
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I f
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Carol Burnett

All In The 
Family 

Sanford A 
Son

Naws^

M - A ' S ' H

Sports Canter Newt

Tic Tec 
Dough

N. Vinoant 
Peala

Wordt Of 
Hopa

News

AH In The 
Family

Builatya

Faca Tha 
Music

MeNcd/
Lahrar

OkWioma
Raport

Bonkidt 
Best Jock 
Dompny

« 0 0
IS
IO
4S

Solid G old Movie
"Arabesque'

Lima House 
On The 
Praiha

Polo:
USPA Rolex 
Gold Cup

That's
Incredible

Rock Church Bilfy Graham 
Crutad*

1, Claudius Shakaqncrc
Plays

Movia:
"Tha Fish 
That Saved 
Pittsburgh"

00
IS
10
4S

Monte Carlo 
Show

" t
NBC Movw 

"The 
Rivals" High School 

Bnketball

Dynasty 700 aub M 'A 'S 'H

Housecallt
ZW

Movw: 
"Richard 
IM** ^ -

00

-«
News TBS News

-
*®N> ..

Rita And Ba 
Healed

Lou Grant

- - "ThaFof"

11
00

»«
Prisoner 

Cell BN H 
Odd Couple

Night Gallery

M o vie
Naked

Naws

Tonight
Show

Sports Center Wild Wild 
West

Festival Of 
Praite

Rott Bagley 
Show

News

Ouincy -

Dick Cavett

Netwmd
Gaovaphie

"M m lin io "

00
IS
10
4S

Movie
'Benny
Goodmen
Story

Street"

Tomorrow

Polo USPA 
Rolex Gold 
Cup ABC Newt Harry 0

"Run For 
Covar" « -

IÜ M o vie F A Soccer

Fantasy
Island

Dr James 
Kennedy

Boxinp
Bast

LITTLE HOUSE ON 
THE PRAIRIE

Michael Landon's real daughter, 
16-year-old Leslie Landon (wearing 
snood), is shown with her father and 
his television daughter, Melissa Sue 
Anderson, as she guest-stars on NBC- 
TVs "Little House on the Prairie" in an 
episode titled "The Third Miracle," 
MONDAY, APRIL 20 Leslie portrays 
a young expectant mother who is a 
passenger on a doomed stagecoach.

Adam (Linwood Boomer) gets 
pinned beneath the stagecoach when 
it overturns Mary (Melissa Sue) then 
sets out on a frantic search to bring 
help for him and for Leslie who goes in
to labor. (Closed-captioned)

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

THE LAST TYCOON

Robert DeNiro stars as the brilliant 
head of a Hollywood movie shxlio who 
finds himself hypnotically drawn to a 
mysterious young woman (Ingrid 
Boulting) in the film  version of F. S ^  
Fitzgerald's Ih e  Last Tycoon.' The 
drama will be broadcast for^lhe first ' 
time on network television on “The 
(» S  Tuesday Night Movies,' TUES
D A Y , AP R IL 21.

DeNko portrays Monnie Stahr, who 
heads p ro d u c t at a major Holy- 
wood stu tM  A drearTHnaker for 
miMons o0eaple, Stahr is unable to 
make h ia W t dreams come true, but 
he, tries when he is drawn to a 
mysterious young woman (Miss 
Boulting). ,

Tony Curtis portrays a matinee k fo l,' 
Robert MMchum Is a studio head foar- 
ful ef losing control, and Jeanne 
Moreau plays the studio's biggest star.

CMKK UStMQS roe EXACT IW

Cabla 2 3 4 5 7 9 10 11 12
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Movie: 
"Hound or 
The Baskir 
villti"

Movia: 
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From Tha

Harper 
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Brady 
Brides

Madie From 
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Team
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Giri Now

In Touch Incrodibli
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Movie:
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Story"

Washington 
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Wdi Street 
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Movie:
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n
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Specid -

johnOMim
Spimi
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AREA MUSEUMS LOST A FOUND
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
PaniM. Tueiday through Sunday 
1:904 p.m., special tours by ap- 
ppaitment.
PANHANDLE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon ReguUr 
museum hoursla.m . loOp.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sundan.
LAKE MEREDITH AQUARIUM 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritc

LOST IN 1200 1 
month old t ^ 
male miniati

.  k
Fritch.

S.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 
p.m. Wednesday through

l e  a fie r!

• NKW V KTKKINAMI \ \  |)r lion Kasloy. tvnliT. and his <>n I.oop 171 On hand to welcomi' Iho new vet are I’ampa 
wife. Kaye, center riuhl are opening a new veterinary Chamber of Commerce representatives, from left. Kay 
clinie near the mterseetionof .North Texas 70 and I.oop 171 Fiincher. J’hil (lentry. Bill Hite and Doun Carmiehael.

(Staff I’hoto)

It s spring — time to remember the marigold

Saturday, dosed Monday. 
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours
I  a m. to 5:90 p.m. weekdays and 
l-5:90p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Barger. Regular hours
II a.m. to4:90p.m.weekuys except 
Tuesdyr 24 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hours I  
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Closed 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Ctowd
O U )M >BEFriE  JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie. Hours (  a.m. to I p.m.

i ^ i iE S ’̂ C O u R lf 't  MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday

HEARING INST.

Beltene H oarim  Aid Center
710 W. Francis-rampa46S-M51 

Beltone Batteries, B-26, 6-$3 25; 
BPR-67S.S44; BP401R,2-12.50 Free 
electronic hearing test.

BUSINESS OPP.
NEED PERSON 21 years or older or 
Club, Civic Group to operate a family 
firewoks center from June 94lh to

BUSINESS SERVICE

Snolling k  Snellii 
The Placement Pf ' 

Suite 927 Hughes Bldg

oiling
PeoÆ
dg^654520

PERSONAL

W ASH IN G TO N  (A P i -  It s 
.s p r in g  T im e , perhaps, to 

consider the m arig o ld  
- T im e , perhaps, to  reca ll the 

la te Sen E ve re tt .M cKinley 
I D irk s e n  o f Illin o is , whose 

t h u n d e r o u s  p r o s e  
im m o r ta liz e d  what m ight 
o th e rw is e  h ave  been an 

> o rd in a ry  f lo w e r :
■‘ It is as s p r ig h tly  as the 

da ffod il, as c o lo rfu l as the 
rose, as resolute as the z innia, 

’ as de lica te  as the ca rna tion , 
a s  h a u g h t y  a s  t h e

c h r y s a n t h e m u m ,  a s  
aggressive as the petunia, as 
ub iqu itous as the v io le t, and 
as s t a t e l y  as th e  snap 
dragon "

And not on ly  tha t.
" I ts  robustness re fle c ts  the 

hardihood and ch a ra c te r of 
t h e  g e n e r a t i o n s  w h o  
pioneered and b u ilt th is  land 
in to a g rea t na tion. It  is not 
t e m p e r a m e n t a l  a b o u t  
fe r t i l i ty  It  res is ts  its  n a tu ra l 
enemies, the insects I t  is 
se lf-re lia n t and requ ires  lit t le

STAFFORD GREENHOUSE 
FEED AND SEED

Hwy. 60 East
(‘/4 mile past rodeo grounds) 6 6 5 - 4 1 8 9

•Vegetable and Flower Plants 
•Onion Plants •Fruit Trees 
•Shrubs »Grape Vines
•Bulk and Package Seeds 
• Yard and Garden Supplies

OPEN UNTIL 8:30 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAYS 

ATTENTION FARMERS
PAYMASTER SEED DEALER

a tte n t io n . I ts  spec tacu la r 
colors — lemon and orange, 
r i c h  b r o w n  a n d  d e e p  
m a h o g a n y  — b e f i t  th e  
im a g ina tive  qua litie s  o f the 
n a tio n ."

Each yea r u n til his death in 
1969. D irk s e n  in tro d u c e d  
leg is la tion  to have Congress 
d e c l a r e  t h e  m a r i g o l d ,  
s o m e tim e s  know n as the 
F riendsh ip  F low e r, as the 
nationa l flow e r o f the U nited 
States.

But as p o lit ic ia n , not poet. 
D irksen was a rea lis t

"1 am fu lly  sensible o f that 
fact th a t a ll persons, young 
and o ld. m ale and fem ale , 
rich  and poor, have th e ir  own 
pre ference when it comes to a 
f lo w e r."  he said in sponsoring 
the leg is la tion  on Feb 4. 1969 
" B u t  m in e  goes fo r the 
m arigo ld  fo r a v a r ie ty  of 
reasons.

" I t  beguiles the senses and 
enobles the s p ir it  of m an. It is 
the de lig h t o f the am ateu r 
g a rd e n e r and  a constant 
c h a l l e n g e  t o  t h e  
p ro fess io n a l."  he said

Since his death. D irksen  s 
s o n - i n - l a w .  Sen. H o w a r d  
B aker. R -Tenn., has ca rr ie d  
on the tra d it io n  o f in troduc ing  
the leg is la tion  in the Senate.

And th is  m onth , w ith  the 
na tion 's  c a p ita l once aga in

(S3 General Nutrition Centers
America's Best Nutrition Values are at GNC— Over 800 Stores from Coast to Coast
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ablaze w ith  c h e rry  blossoms, 
aza leas and tu lip s . B aker 
once again took up the cause

Using language s im ila r  to 
t h a t  u se d  b y  h i s  l a t e  
fa the r-in -law . B aker, now the 
Senate M a jo r ity  Leader, said 
the U nited States is one o f the 
few  na tions of the w o rld  
w h ic h  has not adopted a 
na tiona l flow e r

"W h ile  I am  aw are tha t 
m a n y  f l o w e r s  have been 
nom inated fo r th is  h o n o r,"  he 
s a i d  i n  in t ro d u c in g  th e  
leg is la tion . "I be lieve th a t the 
m arigo ld , w h ich  was brought 
to our shores in  the, ea rlies t 
days o f o u r own h is to ry  and 
which has flou rished  in e ve ry  
p a rt o f ou r g re a t coun try , is 
un ique ly su ited to become our 
f lo ra l sym bol. ..

" It  is g r o w n  in  g rea t 
profusion in  e ve ry  one o f the 
SO s t a t e s  and s t r a n g e l y  
enough it is not the o ff ic ia l 
flow er of any state. Long ago 
it  was acknow ledged as a 
sym bol o f re lig io us  fa ith  and 
graced the a lta rs  both at 
home and a b ro a d ."  he said.

Public Notices
The Mobeetie lD(^>endent School Die- 
trict ie ecceptinf eealed bidefor e ir con
d itio n in g  th e  M obeetie School 
buildinff'e edminietretive end ten office 
ereeo. Intereeted bidden can inapect 
the eree to be a ir conditioned on week 
days from 6 a.m. - 4 p.m. a t the school 
located in New Mobeetie. 6th Avenue 
and Wheeler Streets. Sealed bids will 
be accepted until 6 p.m. on May 14. 
1961 and mav be delivered in person or 
mailed to Boo Mickey, Superintendent. 
Mobeetie Independent Scluwl District, 
P.O. Boi 197, Mobeetie, Texas 79061. 
We reserve the right to accept or reject 
any or all bids.
A-59 Apni 16. 19
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MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly, 6656W3

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. »6  Lefors. 665-1754.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vau^n. 665-5117.

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 
W Browning 665-1343 or 66(-3U0.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
665-4216 or 665-1388

Electrolux
p’s Vacuum Cleaners 
tepair All Makes

1236'ä*Ta®rify‘'1Äg6006

Thoip’s
Rep

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinizing. 
16w N. Hi^art. Call 669-7711 for in
formation and appointment.

VANDA BEAUTY Counselor 
Cosmetics-Call 665-5137.
OBTAIN THE blessing of freedom. 
Don't stay in jail. Bil^ Daniels will 
make your bond. Call 665-7757 - 
669-9163 in Pampa or 866-2121 in 
Miami.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE, 411 S. 
Cuyler, open 6 to 5:30, Monday thru 
Sabirday Phone 669-2251

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
669-7956

HOTPOINT SAUS ■ SERVICE 
G.E., FRIGIDAIRE FARTS 

AND SERVICE 
WIlUAMS AFFIIANCE 

6 6 5 -U 9 4  848 W . Fetter

CARPENTRY

Pa m pa  l o d g e  no. 966 a .f .aa  m
Thursday 7:30 P  M Stated Business 
meeting. CUy Grassland W M Paul 
Appleton Secrete^.

LOST & FOUND
c Shop at

312 S. Cuyler. Open Monaay-
FOUND-RODEN’S Fabric Shop 

uvler
Saturday. 10 a.m.

LOST - Alaskan Husky - Female 
Pedigree. Vicinity of Coronado 
Center, 2 different colored eyes, has 
tag on collar with Vet numner. Call 
6&5816

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658246

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

669-3940 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof- 
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 66^5377.

GUARANTEE 8UILOERS SUFFIY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic v i^ l  sid
ing, roofing, painting. 718 S. Cuyler, 
869-2012 *  *

J 8 K CONTRACTORS 
669-2648 669-9747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repw-s

Everything you’ve 
alwi^s wanted in 
a Seafood Platter.aa a

.and it’s only
Crispy Fish

• 2 Tasty Shrimp
• 2 Tender Scaliops
• Fresh Cole Slaw
• Crunchy Hushpuppies
• Golden Fryes

___ ®tM1 IM

SEAFOOD SHOPPES *
1050 N. Hobart

CARPENTRY , Plowing, Yard W<

OUR WHITE male toy poodle, Baodi 
can't And his way hoiM , Pleaae help. 
CaU 118-701 ^

___ of Finlay. 8
*wRh apricot eart, 

1m . Contact 
»5:00 arid at

MUNS CONSTRUCTIPN - Aildi-
tiona,_^panellmgj PNntinS, P«“ »* .'remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 8I8-94S6.

PAI G, ROOnNG, canantry

Gymnastics of Fampa
New location. Loop 171 North 

661.2941 or 60-2773

M INI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call tlk-am  or 6698661.

N id M lfN  Homo Im prove me r it  Co. 
Quality WorkmanAip, U.S Steel 
sidtng, mastic vinyl siding. 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reuonalile. 669-9430.

PANELING, GARAGE renovations, 
remodeling, ceramic and quarry 
tile. 165-2778. Jodie M. Cook.

Building and Remodeling 
M.E. Green 
Call 668-2391

CARPET SERVICE

rS  CARFETS
Full line ofcareetingjMijiM fans 

1929 N Hobart b58772 
Terry Allen’Owner

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-9667 or 665-79M

Pampa Oil Co. 6658454 
Propane Elottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

800KKEEFING 8  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1021k E. Foster 865-7701

BUSINESS CARDS
509817.50

Fugate fV in ting  8  O ffice Supply 
210N W vd 665-1871

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-336I

ACCENT CARPET Service 
Cleaning and water damage. Call 
a fitf 6 p.m. 665-4246.

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley 890. can 

8, to, 12 inch wide. Larryalso
Beck ctric, 669-8592

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
All types of concrete or backhoe 
work. No job loo small or too large, 20 
years experience. Top O’ Texas Con
struction. 669-7906 or 669-9751.

Oarenca John's Constniction
General contractors. Steel buildings. 
Residential, Commercial, Industitei 
builder Quality^ Guaranteed. Esti
mates. 806848-373.

LOTS CLEARED and levelled, dirt, 
caliche, sand hauled, backhoe work, 
18 inch ditch. Free estimates. Call 
Darrell Keckler, 635-2990.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 3  inch gate. 
6696592.

ELEC. CONTRACTING

Pyramid Electric Service
Try Us for Good

Dependable k  Affordable Service 
66947M

GENERAL SERVICE

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharoened, Magnetic 

Signs, 2132 N. Ouisty. 6WAl8

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 66581« 
Paul Stewart

DOING AU. types of yard work i 
lawn mowfaiB. ^ 1 68I-79I0

RADIO AND TEL.
^  DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands. ^
904 W Foster 66M4Bf

RENT A 'TV-color-Black and i 
or Stereo. By week or month Pu 
ase plan available. 665-1201.

SAUS-RENTALS 
CURTIS MATHES 

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. C uyler 665-33611

Zenith and M ognavox
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 669-3121

PAMPA TV Sales k  Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service an makes 
Call 669-332

FOR THE GRADUATE
Component cassett player recordel 
only 8239 or 13 inch color televis 
&  just 8289

Lowray Music Center 
Coronado Contor 669-3121

ROOFING
“ SAVE YOUR Roof and Moneyl 
Fully guaranteed, hail proof roofing 
^ee^^es^nates. Industrial Roofinl

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS 329 
Hobart. 6658701.

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons! 
Call Mary Grange, 665-3257.

RETIRED MAN wants odd iol 
yardwork, furniture, refinisning 
carpentry, painting. 665-34H.

DRILURS
One sober, floor-hand, seeking long 
term employment. Call 665-6W4.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 718 
S. Cuyler. 669-312.

SERVICE ON aU Electric Razors, 
Typewriters.
Personal ty~‘
Services,

e  UN au Euecu^x; nazors, 
ters and Adding Machines.'isfss.'te'"''

SUNSHINE SERVICK - 668-1412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move • outs.___________________
UVING PROOF land icap ing  and 
w a te r sp rin k lin g  system . Turf 
grass and seeding. Free estim ate. 
C all J.R. Davis, 665-5659.

HANDYMAN MAINTENANCE
Paneling, accoustical ceilings, 
minor repairs, painting, yard work, 
hauling, cleaning. All work guaran
teed. Heasonable rates. References. 
Call us for a free estimate. 665-3173, 
665-7640 or 669-7572.

Tree Trim m ing and Removable 
Any size, reasonable. Spraying, 
clean up, hauUiw.you name it. Lots 
of references. 6658005.

TRACTOR WORK, loader, box 
blade, dump truck, all types dirt 
woik. Tractw rototilUng levelUiw, 
debris hauled. Kenneth Banks 
6698119.

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
H o u sw a^ to m es

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do tt yourself We nimish blower 718 
S. Cuyler 669-312.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 665-5574 from 9 am . to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. 665-2903

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed foi 
neighborhood routes Call th | 
Pampa Nests, 669-33

ROUTE DRIVERS needed M us| 
have commercial license. Apply f 
E. Foster.

NOW TAKING applications for ex 
perienced cooks and w a itre sse s  
evenings. Uniforms, meals, tojf 
wages, vacation. Apply 123 
Hobart, 7 a m. to 2 p.m.

Avon, We Have An Opening
Call 6658507

SHOE SALON MANAGER 
EXCELUNT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
EXPERIENCED SALES PERSON OI| 
MANAGER FOR A CAREER JOB IF 
ONE OF FAMPA'S FINESf 
WOMEN'S STORES. WRITE WIT 
FUU DETAILS THE HOUYWOOD 
SHOE SALON, FAMPA MAU.

CHURCH NURSERY workeij 
needed for Sunday’s and some even 
ings. Call 669-7411 for appointment.

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOV 
TAKING AFFUCATIONS FOR Fll 
AND PART-TIME SAUS HOSTES 
SES. APPLY IN  PERSON O N lY.| 
1501 N. HOBART.

SALES PERSONS full and part tim e| 
See John Gattis at 207 N. Cuyler c 
Gary Gattis at the Pampa Mall.

JCPENNEY is now taking applica-l 
tions for Sales personnel for finel 
jew eli^, Men’s Department and! 
home fumisliings. 3  to 37 hours av-f 
ailaMe plus all company benefits.! 
Please apply Personnel Office lOl 
a.m. until 5j>.m. Monday thru Fri-f 
day. Ekpial Opportunity Employer.

WANTED, EXPERIENCED Sober! 
Drummer for established C and WI 
dance band with contracted weekend I 
bookings. Good pay for play! 
806659-2789, Rick '

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow accoustical ceilings. Gene 
C a l^ r, 6658640 or 669-315

Southwestern Construction 
Painting - Neat - Reasonable 

665-1006 after 5 :3

PEST CONTROL

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler. 669-312

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST! 
Needed for weekend coverage Ex-" 
cellent starting salary and full be-1 
nefit package. Apply Himland Cjen- 
eral Hospital. l ^ N .  Hobart

YARD MAN Needed - Part-time. S | 
day week. Apply Lexington Apart-" 
ments, 1031 N. Sumner. 6^2101

LABORATORY ASSISTANT! 
Needed from 1p.m. toOp.m Must be I 
able to work rotating weekends T 
» . " « S K S "  General Hospital.

Physical Therapy Te 
Needed. ExceHenf starL. 

_ i  I . ■ . •  full benefit. Apply Highlan
Plumbing ft Heating Hospital, i2k n  HoEan

Technician

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 065-3711

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink line^ K .  Also house leveltaig. 
Call 669-3il{te 6658287.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning. Electric 
Rooter Service Neal Webb, 665-2727.

Plowing, Yard Work
ROTOTILLING - GARDENS. 
Flowerbeds and lawns. Call Gary 
Sutherland, 6658813.

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG. Reason
able rates. Yards and gardens are 
our^^s|eclalty. Call (85-8173 or

TILLERS FOR RENT 
Sjjaes. H .C .E i^ k i  Tool Rentel, 
193 ST Barnes. M-3213.

YARD AND Garden rotoUlling - CM! 
88^78H.

8»7074

OPENING FOR Elnthusiastic person 
seekinaa position in an orthodontic 
office. Receptionist and Bookkeep
ing experiences is necessary for 
someone desiring a 3  hour week 
Call 6668711

BABYSITTER WANTED near Mall 1 
area,from 7:3-4:3W eekdays Call I 
66»8kl4. '

WANTED: LONG Haul Driver DOT I 
Certified and health card, 3 years I 

Canadian to Wyoming

HAVE YOU heard about Tiara Exc- 
I? Gifts in glass, new in P a i^ alusives?

a rea , get free 'samples, training, I 
flexible hours, no oelivery. Daily I 
pay. Travel incentives, gifts and I 
bonuses. Call 6658560

YARD MAN needed for lawn care I 
and mooring. Good starting salary

WAITRESS WANTED for evening 
shift at Star Durt Supper Club, 618 W 
Foster. Call 665-6^ for appoint
ment.

He l p  n e e d e d  • Route Salesmen 
h r  Tbc PamjM Coca C^ta Bottling 
Conipmy. 1515 N Hobart.

RADIO SHACK, a division of Tandy I 
OotporMlon, it now taking appUca-' 
tiont f r  a full tiine ntuiagsr trainae.

Apply in

MOWING, FE R 'nuZ B R  «id n ra y  
ing and a ll lawn dean IB. Call mom 
r^ ^ M w e e n  7 an« 8 ;M  a m

jx iro u o n . n  now  unu ng
■ (« a fial tima manag« 
8 M w iS ia  lo raioeim. 
sin al MBn. Hobart.

MOWING. EDGING, alley claan-up, 
floww beds. hauUna,^ iobt. sir 
comfttioner servloa. MB-WU.
GRASS SEEDING, Relortin. 
lag, oM Uwite restated. All toiM dtet 
arotk. Kamalh Banka SEMm

DO YOU have sates in your blood? 
Do you have a nice personality and 
enjoy working with people? Reilabte 
sawsparMHi needed in our Pampa 
Mall Stere. Permanent and — ‘ 
time. Osmpelitive wagts, con 
wiakhM eonSuons. sSaiy te I 
abte W tharM enariaiK 
vSuM CMiMiaTB^TteHa 
Pampa Mall.
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;LP WANTED

ifiU  C«ll D i a ^ , ___
U JN G  AND SNBLLi NG

•e t  can make you 
c o in ^ v ,  « i t o

D iaaZ r

RETARY NEEDED lor in«ir-
! aganey. Great opportunity! n  

-'S a «fék. Act no« Cali Diane. 
iU i. SNELUNG AND SNEL-

B1TIOUS'’ MONEY and people 
r bM ' We have lust the positions 
you ules-miiMed people Oil- 
r  knowledge helplul. Unbelieva- 
beneflts! !T Call Diane. Fredi. or 
ry, SCMSn. SNELLING AND 
d llN G

yp ELECTRia ANS experienced 
Ufield equipment repafr m' needed.

bate openini! S to  by today 
B7. Hughes Building A se< 

,ne  SNELUNG
le m .

>fcXUNG.

'ERESTING. REWARDING It 
jllengingl! Secretarial position 
lilable now Diversified duties, 
ellent salary!!! Call Diane. 
«Í28. SNELLInG AND SNEL 

l — IG

really move you along. Call 
ry 66V6Ì2« SNELLING
LUNG

« 6

\HC-

1002 N. HOBART 
O ffice 645-3761

lO ii EXPERIENCED REAL ES- 
ATE FIRM OFFERS 

~Specioliiod Service w ith  Sin- 
tre  E ffo rt" Enjoy our "2 4  
OUR" Sorvice

AS YOU 
UKE IT

Tiis attractive 3 bedroom home 
-a s  panelling, carpet, dis- 
wasiier. formica cabmet tops. 
Ireakfast bar, lots of builtins A 
torage. only $23.000 Call Milly 

->E
LOW EQUITY- 

lOUISIANA ST.
.lakes this 2 bedroo2 !-*'-me af-ordableT^^^--p—
lothe
litio n er.b i-rrE ^^ rag e  Call 
to d y  MlS70I

MESILIA PARK 
ADDITION

'Ian to build!!! Let us show you 
lis exciting new addition while 
lere's still a good selection of 
Ms. Single residential, multiple 
imily C  acreages. Be a part of 
ie expansion of Pampa by own- 
ig your home in this new addi- 
on MLS 674

TERRIFIC LOCADON 
'or your new business on Alcock 
treet. 49' x 46' Commercial 
tiildings. Plus 2 rent houses and 
lenty of storage NO CITY 
AXES Call Eva MLS 655^ 

FISHERMEN-BOATERS 
« ready for summer, enjoy own- 
igthiscleanneattroom house. 1 
ath. furnished, on 2 lots, storm 
ellar With $3.000 down owner 
^ ^ e m y  papers Call Lorene

FAAAILY GROWING 
AND GROWING

•ive them plenty of room by in- 
esting in this 4 bedroom. 2 baths. 
story home! Steel siding elimi- 
ates the painting each year 
/ithin walking distance of high 
:hool Call Lorene OE 

LEFORS-ENJOY UVING 
n this 3 bedroom. f >4 baths, 
ome Large family room for en 
trtaining plus living room Cen- 
'al heat, carpet, paneling Make 
lis home extra special Call 
•ale MLS 573

TAKE ME 
I'M  YOURS

) While Deer. 3 Bedrooms, lo
oted on 3 lots. Plus 2 bedroom 
3Use for rental income Central 
eat. furniture. Garage with 
lectric door openers, icfeallv lo
afed on Mam Call Eva MLS 
¡3.

Coll u i.....W« really Corel
adie Duming 
va Howley 
ondia MeSride 
em Rebbim 
ale Rebbim 
ite Burrell . 
lervy Dole Gorrelt 
Mwrw Airi»
.udrey Alexander . 
UHy temfen 
jide Shed CRI 
Mher Shed Breker

848-2547
645-2207
669-6648
665-3298
665-3298
665-8689
835-2777
868-3145
883-6122
669-2671
665-2039
665-2039

HELP WANTED BLDG. SUPPUES
HELP WANTED

ROUSTABOUTS NBED'e D for i

IBOiANIOSü Your skUls PROFESIONAL CAREER in Med
ical OMce MÌnagonMnt. Work ex

in Bootke

compMy. GoM M yntoncesTorwh 
yancemeqt..C^idl p lan e  or Fredi,

perience in BooEkeeplng a mus 
Front desk duties B ^ T  Smile

• » j g » .  SNELLING AND S N ^ ’

T&iPHONE/PUBUC RKAT10NS -----T Z T I ------- Z — = 
Ä  Good TH ingt To Eat
eam iii^  UD to I4 .S  to hour phu 

* ' ■-orfcing conditionsbounset.

LEGAL SECRETARY needed for 
Area AttorMy. Legaj^expcrience 
preferred, f* ** " "
Top S alao

Must be self motivated. 430
fed i ----------T<m S a la »  Call Fedi. MS-8528, 

SNELUNG AND SNELUNG

and base pay. A|»ly between 10-11 
Z-Sp.m. Mon 

nesday M 4 «  W.
a.m. and! Üonday thru Wed- 

Kingsmill Room

COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS 
AND operators needed for large 
Amarillo firm. We can place you
with this fine company in all phases 
of computer operations. Don't wait,
call Fredi today! M5-8S2I SNEL
UNG AND SNELLING

see
AND

feJiHANDLE HANDS! Don't pass 
im! Company will train Bonus 

great benen ts. Days & 44 hour 
Call Diane, 885M28, SNEL- 

IG AND SNELUNG

NEEDED FULL and part-time help 
Must enjoy working in prestigious
surrounding. Summer help wel
come Call Fredi, 665:6528, SNELCVI18C- 4 .'redi, 665«28, 
UNGANO SNELUNG.

LANDSCAPING

AREA PUMPERS needed for large 
rger Must be relialMe 

Full Benefit pack
firm out of Borger^ M to 
and experienci 
age olTered Fee negotia 
Diane or Fredi, 665-653, SN 
AND SNELUNG

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R. 
Davis, 6A5658

.._ble Call 
SNELLING

VE ENERGY WUl train! Great 
nee to break into medical field 
I School education a must. Call 

Fredi, or Diane, 6656528. 
ING AiSD SNELLING

EARN AS YOU LEARN!! This area 
company will train the right person

|- !B U C  CONTACT!!! This corn- 
will train Some lumber ex- 

tience preferred along with 
Inter experience Your sharpness

AND

Minors miMiai
TOP samt
Œ K w n w

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

•665-6596^
NEW HOME 

2339 Fir

3 bedrooms. 2full baths, extra 
large kitchen with island bar, 
large utility room, block 
paneling in den

COA4MERCIAL SITE;
300 ft on Hobart St 50 x 120 
m asone» It steel building 
Fenced Chvner will carry the 
paper MLS688C

REWARD
Yourself It your family with 
this near new home on 
Cherokee St 3 bedrooms. 2 
full baths, den. formal dining, 
central heat and air. firep
lace. fenced yard, double 
l^ a g e . custom drapes MLS

UVABLE AND 
LOVELY

Is 1325 Mary Ellen. 3 nice size 
bedrooms. l»ii bath, central 
heat and air. cedar lined 
closet, fenced yard. 3 room 
apartment in rear with all 
furniture. MLS 707 

FIRST TO SEE
New listing at 1105 Charles. 3 
bedrooms. 1 bath, central 
heat and air. nicecarpet. util
ity room, put your (toorating 
ideas to work and make this a 
dream home. Priced at 
$36.500 MLS 711

Twila Fithar ........665-3560
Halan McGill ........669-9680
Brandi Brooddui .665-4636
8rod Bradford ___665-7545
»'II Cox 665-3667
Joy Tumor ............669-2859
Dobi McCullough .669-2727
Boulo Cox ............665-3667
Dianna Sondon . .665-2021 
Gail W. Sandon ........Brokor

In Pampa-Wo'ro tho 1.
•CM. , pnl Upg (iW  e'DOVBBW'

'«pu «••'ed’'6dW'»6'* 9* »C 8cn «ft«» t ■»'#>— «6nr»y «omgg ««g gpW6t«d 
f 6u6< M««WMW OtowMwMty

ILL* L'

FISCHER REALTY
HAPPY EASTER

NEED 4 BEDROOMS?

USS THAN 12 YEARS LEFT ON ASSUMPTIONII 
«w Dgyments on thif three bedroom I44 bath home on Terry Rd., had
. _ X W V . X ---------a---- — 8 ^  — — 4  AOXxA a Lm  ----------------- A . ------ --- 4 t -  ■ xoRood'carpel, central heat and air. c a r ^ t ,  recently painted, lots of
torage, utUn; —  "  —Ity room. MLS 670

CUTE 3 BEDROOM 
fnder $10,000 hai ceramic bath, dishwasher, stove, carpet, garage, 
jDce and other extras. MLS 70S

3 BEDROOM
lome in Lefors. has 14k baths, carpet, garage storage building, fence, 

and monthly payments on assumption.nd energy flrep lto . low taxes 
ILS <71

NICE CORNER LOT
/■omy I  becRoom. 2 bath home Large den with woodbumer phis living 
^  A good buy that needs TLC m o o e  MLS 122

6 6 9 - 9 4 1 1
D o w n to w n  O^fic^ 

n  5 N W # î t  Street

669-6381
Bronch CMfice 
Coronado  Inn

lemlss I

..M 9-6340 

. 66S-M40 

. .66«-63«3 

.461-4879 

..6M-S1S2

Mocy U e OwirMt (MM 66*-«t37
iaen Sbnt ................. 44S-61II
JaftyN pe .................66S-BglO
Daiwtliy Jeffrey M l . .669-MB4 
Jwo N ie to , grabar . .  .669-9164

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

to o to á te  a  ditching machine w d 
backhoe "loe. Good chances for ad
vancement and benefit package av-

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumber Co.

420 W Foster 6686881

EOOKKEEPER NEEDED for top 
notch company. Accounts 
payable>«receivable and quarterly 
reports are a must. Top money 
Don't wait, call Fredi. 665-6528, 
SNELLING AND SNELUNG

W hite House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard 6683291

Pampa Lumber Co,
13Ì1 S. Hohart 665-5781

DEUVERY
Needed immediately, 4 people for 
bght delivery. Must be neat in ap
pearance. dependable and have 
economical transportation. Apply 
between 1811 a m and 2-3 6 m 
Monday thru Wednesday, at 4flB W 
Kingsmill, Room 430.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S KUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 665-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6683209

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL IRON
665-3113. afters p.m.. 665-2452

EASTER DINNER
Is a breeze when prepared in the 
immaculate kitchen of this 4 bed
room home. Seating is no prob
lem with a formal diningroom, a
large snack bar. and a spill-proof 
breakfast area Woooburniining
fireplace, 2 full baths, double 
garage, nice covered patio. 
$77.5®. MLS 626

LOTS OF 
HIDING PLACES

In this large, family home. 
'There's a huge entry to greet 
'our guests. 4 bedrooms, 2 full 
•aths. a cozy den or study, and 

the family room has an impres
sive woodbuming fireplace. At
tached single garage, fenced 
back yard, close to schools and 
the Mall ^ .0 0 0  MLS 651

EGGS-TRA 
SPECIAL

The builders pride is evident in 
this brand home. It really steals 
the show. Located on B to h . it 
has 3 spacious bedrooms, 145 
baths, lots of fine wood cabinets
in the fully equpped kitchen, a 
sunshiny, bay-windpwed dinmi
area, and a l^au tifu l, beami 
cathedral ceiling in the family 
room. MLS692.

HOUSE HUNTING?
Whether you need that ‘‘one-of- 
a-kind” executive home, a mod
est 2 bedroom cottage, or any
thing in between, let our profes
sional sales staff assist you in 
your search. Give us a call or 
drop by our office and let's get 
acquainted.

SMAU COMMERCIAL 
TRAO

Need a commercial or industrial
site? Here's approximately 3 
acres just west of Pampa on the
Berger Highw 
details OE

ay ( 1521. Call us for

HAPPY EASTER
From all of us at NORMA WARD 
REAL'TY

iNonnaVbrdj
REALTY

Mary Cfyburn .............66^-7959
Mik« Word .................669-6413
Nina Spopnmer« . . . .66S-2536
Judy Toylor .................665-5977
Varf Hogoman GUI . .665-2190
D«no  669-7B33
Bonni« Schoub GUI . .665-1369
Mary Howard .............665-5117
Wanova Pittman . . . .665-5057
Pqm Batch .................665-6940
Irvirto Dunn GftI .........665-4534
Cori Konnody ............669-3006
O O TtImUoOM ..........469 -34«

HOUSEHOLD
FULL OR Part-Tim e, Students, 
housewives, retirees and others. 
Door to door canvas gathering in
formation on the new Painpa Uhy 
Directory. NoselUiw. Wetrain. Must 
have own transportation. Minimum

Jots Graham  NimiHir«
U lS N .H o bvt 6682232

salary auaranfieed plus bonus for 
extra effort. Apply in person I  to 12 

iru Thursday^ Room
TL.

Monday thru  Thursday^ Kooi 
Number 328, Hughes Building. R.l 
Polk and company. We are an equal 
O ^ rtu n ity  em ptoer. M-F

CHARLirS 
Fum itwra B Corpwt 

Tho Company To Howo In Your 
Homo

1304 N. B anb  8K4S06

Dolton's Furnituro M art 
Used FumituroCarpet-AppUances 

413 W. Foster S6»173 
STORE HOURS

monday-Fridav, I p.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m.-J2:30 p.m.

W ráht’s 
Used Ftoniture 

513 S. Cuyler 8688843

SPECIAL ON all recliners. Priced as 
low as $M.96. Very limited quantity. 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 66S -336I

RENTII YES, RENTII 
WASHERS 

DRYERS
REFRIGERATORS 

VACUUM aEANERS 
We Deliver 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

GUN CABINETS 
S torting a t $129.95 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuylor 665-3361

trade most anything 1240 S ' Barnes. 
Phone 6685139

SPRING DESK SALE
Starting at $189.95 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
406 S Cuyler 6683361

New shipment of Catnapper reclin
ers. Penect gift for any occasion. 
Come see whue selection is good. 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
404 S. Cuylor 64S-334I

TREASURE CHEST Trading Post - 
» S .B alard ,Sale and Trade. 406 !

MLS R

"PEOPLE H E inN G  PEOPLE"
SPLIT LEVEL

On Holly Street, 3 bedrooms, 219 
baths, Doth den A living room,
kitchen, utility, double garage. 
MLS64Í

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT
When you buy this equity A as
sum e 919 percent witn $163. 
Monthly on this 2or 3 bedroom on 
E. Fisher. MLS 662

1510 WILUSTON 
Call us for an inspection of this 2 
bedroom, large living room phis 
nice den with sliding doors to
bedroom, large living room phis 
nice den with sliding doors to 
back yard, under $iu.000. MLS
702

RESIDENTIAL LOT
Excellent location at 921 Teriy 
Rd. Nice homes in area. MLS 
701L.

COMMERQAL OR 
RESIDENTIAL

Presently a 2or3 bedroom home 
with 90' frontage on Hobart. Call
us for details/MLS 520 

NEW USTING
Spic and span, owners have 
added central heat A air, storm 
windows, new water lines, new 
hot water heater, patio cover, re
painted this 3 b tooom  hpme. 
Call now before this one disap
pears. OE-2.

COMMERCIAL ON HWY 60
Approximately 140' x 200' ready 
for a new owner Excellent loca
tion for numerous businesses 
MLS675C

815 N. GRAY
Brick 3 bedroom, double garage, 
large living n'fn>alQining, 
kitchen pfiiSO V K j recreation 
room, baths. MLS 712. 

CHEROKEE ST.
Large! bedroom. 1̂ 4 hath home 2
years old, t>%\t)'iil den with 
woodburnerW 5Ttormal A in
formal dining. ML£ 632.
Sandra R. Sxhunoman

GRI ........................66S-8644
GuyCoraonl ............665-8237
Norma Skaxkolford

■rakof, CRS, GRI .665-4345 
At Shackolloitl ORt . .665-4345

THE

H u i-
The H ub C lo th ie r is lo ok in g  fo r pro
fess iona l sales person fo r m en's 
c lo th in g  d e p o rtm e n t. S a lary based ̂  
on esca la tin g  com m ission, d ra w ^  

'.nego tiab le . B enefits in c lud e  m ed i
cal and  pension p lans, pa id  vaca
tions and  m erchandise discounts.

AHENTIONl

R  A lso need p a rt tim e  persons 
to  w o rk fro m  10 o .m . to  .2 p .m ., 
w ookdays. M ust bo ovor TB yoors 
o f ago . A p p ly  a t Tho H ub C lo th io r, 
201 N . C uylo r, M onday th ru  Thurs
d a y  bo tw oon  10 a .m . a itd  3 p .m .

HOUSEHOLD LIVESTOCK HOMES FOR SALE ~  REC. VEHICLES

DISCOUNT PRICIS ON N IW
STUSSS, INC  

1238S. Banwa MS6MI 
P l a M i c f o r  few«-, het « id cold 
«•tor. FttUngx far aeww, hot wotor, 
fcb .48 1 9 9 e ä 8di $0.

DEAD St
I a ' •"MnnÄ"»717

sur*  Cwtlwm C om pon 
804115 m s .  Hobart

Phone M8$Í41 or MS8IM

Elecireluz

Rebuilt Kirby 's  IH  M
PIK ET. SMITH 

Sui M en
New Hoover W .H  
E leclroku o t t i Pow«'No b Ic HS-H

FRESH TESTED Goats milk. Bril« 
own oontainen please. 889 90 8.

JUMiRICAN VACUUM 

4»P irv tonce  

AS9-93S2

d Palemhw, haevy miacled, dou- --------------------- -----------------------
e rw fa to re im o  C ^M M lLs3S 7 m AICOM DENSON I^ T O B  
1er 8 p.m., wUifarado, Texas. M em to of “MLS
_____ __ ____ _ ___________________ W_____ HeO_OEEA

LABOECT SUPHY OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS A R U  

SUPERIOR SAUS 
Recrutional Vehicle Center 

1011 Alooek...We want to serve you!

" ' James Brextuii H I 2150
FOR SALE - Registered Polled NicbotoHMlU
Herelord Bull. ( to lH 4 1 2 l. Makom D«ison-M88443

1E70 10 Foot Huntsman Camper, 
combination eloctrlc. Butane re--

WE PAY top orieM far mod birnl- 
aliate  M a e . m ^ mcoa tenb, 

baby aqainmant, moat anytiilni. 
Good aafaeflon availabla at 2nd'lima 

^ O H S .  Bamea, M861H. Buy

ANNOUNCING OUR Stb anouM aU 
raglatarad Harta aale, Saturday, 

- iha” ^ ---------
; Ci

en tries cipee Apr 11

ÌZ& 1 ,12 noon at the .

r ie s  close

Slay 12 nooi 
toek Auetfan,

Uve8 
OklahMna. 

antriaaonly.

W IU BUY
Houses, anw im enU prib ip le to tto  
would make suitable rental units, 
c a ilfs sa o o

o r i
I p.m., I 
>1977.

11 between I  s.m. 
Sp.m .call08871H

FOR SALE: $x36 foot Park modal 
t r a to ,jm O ia r le r .  Excellent con-

ANT1QUES
niB,ANTIK-I-DEN wiU be op«iii« 
A ^ l 8u. CoHectlbles, Mwtori 
baya. Oak PumSurS; 8H W. 
Brown, IM-ÍM1.

Cata
cqmmi _ .  _  .

"  ' ~ roe
feet-

,  E lk
, T S IH .^ r more in- 

•w. ■■•«..v.i, .^ a ta c t John Cloud, 
408225-1128 o r a fte r 5 p.m. 
40822831U. E lk O ty  Oklahoma.

(Ution 8887085.f to  is $46 phis 5 peremt |roi{ SALE by owner: Large comer uipn. Buddy Reger, Au- lot on Christo. 3 bedrooms, c«ibal
hoatsndeir.iiewcU^LnewwslI- TRAILER PARKS
paper. Buy M ulty and assume niA loan atñoñeeealating ________
cent. 6886ñff or 6887536.

11019 t o -

MISCELLANEOUS

HOME FOR Sale-102 E. 27th, $ bed
room, 119 bath, living room, den,

YOUNG UMOUSIN bulls, rmdy to SS2aUng l iin  *$M «S '
turn out in pasture. Call oi84Hfl: a ^ i i t S S T S i  “ SS i

J  A J  Mobile Home Park 
Nowf 
Call I
Now Leasing 

Í66823H

TRAILER SPACES available in
White Deer. $45 per month. Call---------  — I l f1482541 or 168111

NICE 3 bedroom at 1008 Varnon
MR COFFEE Makers repaiied. No 
w arranty  work done. Call E 
Crouch, 6KSS55.

Bob
PETS & SUPPLIES Drive. 51,000 down, own« will cany. 

~ i O H ^ .

LARGE MOBILE home lot for rent 
in Lefdre. $50 month. $382090.

Call!

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Qiwen's Sweep 

JohnHaeale M8S75I

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sclinauaers grooming. Toy stud a«- 
idee availaUe. Phitinum silv«, red 
a g to t .a n d  black. Susie Reed,

3 BEDROOM den, new carnet 
roof, new paint, owner wOl «

MOBILE HOMES

with reaeonable down payment. 
6684842.

carry
Call

LEAVE YOUR famUy debt free with 
mortgage protection Iniuranee. Call 
G«ie or Jannie Lewis, 865-3151.

POODLE GROOMING: Amie Au- 
fiU. 11«  S. Finley- 4186905

HOUSE FOR Sale - 2215 Dogwood. 
Call 6 6 8 0 m «  6683764.

1 pero
payments, 819 vears on note. Call 
after 5:30, 6887730.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
'  en 9 to 5 Mmday thru 

IN. HobartC6871SS.

Iv Decor. 
Saturday.

SEXF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
0082900.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banka, 468l643.Full line of p «  sup
plies and fiah. Grooming by ap- 
pokitmcnt.

SAVE MONEY on your
homeown«'s insurance. Call pun:
can insurance Agoicy for a FRËE 
quote. 6685757.

TAKE OVER payments $232.28 on 14 
foot wide mobile home, carpeted, 
appliances. Call 353-1280.

LET ME bathe and groomend groom your 
for all bréeos of 

itment call Anna,

$7500. 
«froom

home, payments $577. Call Clay 
‘Thornton, 3S3-HI1.

FOR SALE By own« - Equity I 
Assume FHA loan on new 3 bedroom 

-’7. Call '

SAVE MONEY oi»our mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance
Agency f «  a FREE quote. 665-5757.

WILTON CAKE pans at reduced 
prices. Rent or buy from large selec
tion of cake pans and deewatingpans and deewating 

plies. Also over SO different

&
ly m_d smker m p M sjto  sug-

4 KITTENS TO give away. Black and 
gray ones. O S ^ U . MS T w tod .

LEFORS, 2 bedroom, nice carpet, 
cenbal heat and air, fireplace, big 
kitchen, carport, garage and cellar. 
9382820.

1975 MUBILK VILLA, 8x40 with tip 
out, w ash« and dryer, new carpet. 
Cali 6685610.

Call Mary, 66826« f « FOR SALE - AKC Registered 
Female toy Dachshund 4 months old. 
C^I 66867« a f t«  6 p.m.

2nd TIME Around-used furniture, 
appliances, tools, etc. Buy sell or

FLAT 500 barrel tank. $800 or best 
offer. Call after 5 p.m. 0687632. FREE MALE Parakeet with the 
______________________________  purchase of a cage. Canary Hens,

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Three-Bedroom home, 1 bath, den. ■■
Storage, large fenced back yard. T R A II  F P C  
Excellent location close to elemen- '  
tary middle school, shopping mall, 
new hospital. Assume loan with low 
interest rate call l-6 0 6 « 8 ^0 .

FOR SALE, 197914x80 Bella Visto. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths. Buy owners 
equity. Take up payments. Call 
6686200 after 6:«l p.m.

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call G m  Gates, home 6683147; bus
iness 0687711.

WATERLESS COOKWARE stain
less, multi- 
Nev«<
$250.

> CarVLxEoOO /SlWfa SMUIl'
multi-ply. Home demo kind, 

er opoted. Was $5006600 Selling 
1-H36744345.

FOR SALE AKC Chinese Pugs. Call 
3782252 or 37823«. HOMES FOR SALE

TRAMPOUNE5

AKC POODLE puppies ready May 6. 
Call 6684184

1,0« pound 
tandum axle, brakes and lights. 701 
W. Foster, E.R. Southard.

OUTSIDE CITY UMITS

New Jagging and large trampolines. 
Choice of mat col«s, 1 year war- 
ran t^^^to  best quality and prices

OFFICE STORE EQ.
Neat 3 bedroom, 2 bath room on 4 

• • ibed

NEW AND Used office furniture,
Put your ad oncaps, knives, hardhat 
decals, calendars, pens, matches, 
etc. Dale Vespestad, 068bl5.

cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all o t to  office maclunes. Also

WOULD YOU Uke to receive free 
glassware from Tiara Exiusives? 
Call 665-5560 to find out how.

copy service available.
PAMPA OFHCE SUPPIV 

215 N. Cuylor 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY
WESTINGHOUSE HEAVY duty re- 

g«ated air condition«. 220, u ,« 0
. Call 66817«.

BUYING GOLD ring 
Rheams Diamond SI

:,« o th«go ld . 
6682831.

FORSALE-175 Cintter blocks, loti of
concrete f«m s, late off good fkwr- 

rinoows, withing, good aluminum w i _ 
screens, 2 vacuum clean«s, small 
heater, roll net wire, 0 feet new, 4

TOP CASH PAID
We are buying one piece or complete 
seryiceorflaiware. hoUoware; gold

inch Jointer p lan«  lilw new, d « tr ic  
hami p lan«, airless paint spray«, 

' ' fence charger. 1210 S.
d plan«,

. _ electric 
Hobart. 6685417

and diamonds. Paying prem ium

erices. McCarleys’s Jewelry, 1« N. 
uyler.

WE PAY Cash for Guns. Jewelry, 
*• ), 512 S.

DAYTON SPEED Air stotion«y air 
oompresMT. 3 Horae paw «  motor, M 
gallon. $5« firm, 7 7 p “

coins, etc. AAA Pawn Shop. 
Cuyler.

lots, space f «  garden and plumi 
f «  mobile home f «  extra income. 
MLS 7 «

OPPORTUNITY
Home that needs some inside finish
ing out, big workshop or garage, lots 
offruit trees, fencedcorner lot. MLS 
630

BUDGET MINDED 
Just right for couple starting out. 
Kitchen completely redone, siding, 
fenced yard, near school OE

ow e
Two sturdy well-built homes, good 
rentals, s ta rte r  o r retirem ent 
homes, both with siding. 2 bedroom 
$13,5« and one bedroom with some 
furniture, $ 8 ^ .  OE

SWAPERS
Small 2 bedroom mobile home and 
lot at Lake Greenbelt, ready and 
waiting f «  your spare time ttOM 
cash or trade on Pampa rental. MLS 
0«M H.
MUly Sanders 6682671, Shed Realty 
6683761

1976 Flatbed utility trailer 0'x20’ 5th 
wheel, 10,0« lbs. lights and brakes. 
Phone 6 6 8 ^  a f t«  3 p.m.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 6®5WI

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

0«  N. Hobart 6681665

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W. Brown 6688404

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

5 «  W. Foster 6683002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W. Foster 6689H1

WANTED TO buy - hundreds of bar
rels of used motor oil. Call 6682717.

LOTS FOR SALE

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster «83233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

FOR SALE - Alpine Air condition«, 
Nice antique desk, golf chibt, metal 
hied stead , 10 foot ladder. Call 
0685642.

BUYING RERUN Button and Mill- 
tooth Bits. Call 4083386024

LOT FOR Sale, c « n «  of IMh and 
Holly IU.7W.W. Call 00836«.

BIU M. DERR 
BBS AUTO CO.

6 «  W. Foster 6685374.

GARAGE SALES

WANT TX) buy used garden tractor 
with m ow « Good condition. Call 
6687044.

1 ACRE ON N«th Loop, paved road 
access; gas, water, eiectricltv, 
water on property. 514,000. « ^0 7 1 , 
06861«.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC & Toyota 

033 W. Foster 6682571

USTwith
GARAGE SALES
with The Classified Ads

WANTED TO RENT
Must be paid in advance 

«82525

ASSUME PAYMENTS on 2 or 4 
acres at Greenbelt Lake. Water, 
electricity Call 7782972.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

007 W Foster 6682330

ALTRUSA FLEA Mart - May 1 and 2, 
Bunavista Center, B « g « . Dealers

COUPLE WITH 2 ChUdren desire 3 
bedroom home with stove and re
frigerator. Excellent references. 
Can 6683221, extention 14.

welcome. Antiques, crafts, guns, c 
lectahles. Etc. P&lic invito , fi 
admission. For table reservath

, col- 
free

_______  . ____reservations
Call Pam Sessions, 2787741.

FURNISHED APTS.

MOVING SALE, 18« Duncan. '63 
Chevy, Furniture, bath fixtures, 
baby items, books, miscellaneous.

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 11619 W. Iroster, Clean, 
Quiet, 6689il5

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av-

GARAGESALE: « 1 E. F ish«. Sun
day only. Miscellaneous and some

IU(

ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No required

antiques.
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1«1 N. Sum n« 6682101.

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale - featur- CLEAN - 1 bedroom, upstairs, no 
ing Associates of a prominent area pets, bills paid, men only, deposit, 
r ^ l  stere. Saturday end Sunday inquire at 1116 Bond 
A pra25fr26from 9:W -5:«  ShoesAjril
(all sizes), clothing (mens and wo
mens), household items, nicknacks, 
baskets, plants, doghouse, storm- 
door, plywood, magazines, car
peting. 1Í04 Sierra.

UNFURN. APTS.

MUSICAL INST,

GWENDOLYN PLAZA 
APARTMENTS 

BOO N. NELSON

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 0«  Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, own« will carry, 
8 0 8 3 5 ^ «  or 3780149.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. Wifks 66851M

Cash P:::u uor Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick. GMC A Toyota 
033 W. Foster 6082571

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building in downtown Pampa,« foot 
frontxllO foot with 219 stories. Call
M820M lOH VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit Dieael. 

5 speed transmission. 4 door, low 
mileage, almost new, 4440 miles p «  
gallon, (iail 66811«.

1(78 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham, 
2 door red with white, Landau top, 
one-owner, (S.IMO. Call 66834« for 
showing.

COMMERCIAL - LARGE metal 
buildmg, offices, large fenced yard, 
f «  manufacturuig oilfield related 
business, garage, welding shop, 
warehouse.lials 619. Milly Sanders 
M82671, Shed Realty 0681761

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
FOR SALE - Green Belt Lots, MobUe 
Home or Residential. Location and 
Price. Abel, 374 - lOM, Amarillo.

1(7( BUICK Park Avenue Just Uke 
new. All the equipment. 17,6« actual 
one own« miles. $8(K.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Ptenpa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807W Fost«  6682330

s*«.4Mai./a:<i9 1 kjVF 1 « i  O lia i WU
Shores. Qarendon. Call 665^55«.

LOWREY MUSK CENTER FURN. HOUSE
Lowrey O nans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereoa
> Center 6083121

Piano rebuilt upright .. 
Hiunmond Chord «gen

APARTMENTS AND houses Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
66829«.

3 BEDROOM lake home, Country 
Club addition, Sherwood Shores. 
Screened in porch ov«looklng lake. 
Call 808323-Ml. day «  S083Z86Sn 
evenings.

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FRE£ quote. 0685757.

1970 TRANS AM Fully loaded.
T-Top. $20« down, take o v «  pay- 

mu. Will consider trade. 6 ^2 4 « .

Baldwin Spinet organ ..............
Yamaha new Spkiet organ . . . .$■ 

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
l lTN Cuyfar «81251

AVAILABLE NOW. Small 1 bed
room furnished house. $30 deposit, 
$1« p «  month. NopeU, references 

utod. 2 bills pailSiiigle working 
tmentreferred. For appointment

FOR SALE - Lots at Meredith, 
choose your lot and utilize f «  your 
purpose. MLS 4 «  S  «1. 
t r a d e r s  - 2 bedroom mobile 
home, Greenbelt, rock hunters, na
ture lov«s look this ov«. $00« cash 
or swap on Pam pa rentals. MLS

FOR SALE: IMO Camaro, newly 
overhauled motor, new seats and 
carpet. $27«. Call ^ 5 « 1

1972 8DOOR Cadillac, clean, good 
condition Call 0685«1

aersTAm cD O N
V O U tO O U B O E ...

mmi B tww ABaaO* Bi

•wiBk. )ta«MivMd|$awaB*i 
I« AW Pm b  IM bM I B * irf M f lf r  •■« Bwi Aw wiaite

.»4«biI

t  yaw a il Fw

(CaNMtl ot (996) 
0F8II4F.

M U L ^
iiWf((»;<f

« . . a .  MÜlvSandersM 8»7l, Sited Realty
BUS. RENTAL PROP,

FOR SALE -1(73 M«cury Montoo 
MX - to ld  work car. Call 668690

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, $10 N. Ballard. 
M 8 S 2 X « 0 ( 5 ^ .

FARMS

1(71 EL CAMINO $7« Call 6087312 
brfore 6 p.m. after 6 665-4047.

CORONADO CENTER
Retail «  office space available In the 

■ I sizesrEW a

B«fV lOVB m
11 Rafah G. hrvTw, M...,

3T14 Olsen Blvd. 
Amarillo, Tx. 7tlM.

O m C B  SPACE Por Rent. 2 rooms, 
17« N. Hobart. CaU «86711.

lO H O V M C O S n

kie.)
i(U

3 PARCELS OF farm and ranch land 
located at The Bate of Scenic Rock
ing d iaira  Mountakia, South West of 
Snamrock, Texas. 160 acres - croea 
fencto, imall bam and windmill, 
$175 and acre, 320 acres. Wheat and 
cotton, native gross, 19 mliwrals go 
at $275 an acre, IM acres of pasture 
land. Ideal for horsea, 19 muwrals, 
$3« an acre; alao a $ bedroom on 
pavement, SO minutet from Pampa, 
ndudes 2 b u n t, garage j w t  buSd- 

and 20 acres, $■ ,«6. Manhandle 
^ y g e r t le i .  Shamrock, Texas,

FOR SALE. 1970 Foni Mustong 102 
V-g. cruise. AM-FM See a n o 0 4
Terry

1976 MONTE C a i^  Landau. $20«. 
Call 01543«.

IMO VOLKSWAGON SIrroco, 5 
M-FM cas-„  I, air conditioning AM-P____

sette, 37 mitea a gallon in town, I 
Mghway. Call M5MS3 or 6a83Uk.

come

CUTLASS Red and White, good 
:. (iail 008N77 after 5 p.m. «  
by 317 N. Rkfer.

IOTI BUICK ELECTRA 225. low mile«e, new Uree, caU 0I83M0.
Ho u s m  To Be M oved kti pontiac gran Lenune, v4.

OinM 87SU.

SPECIAL
im OLOt OUTA m botale, tilt,orniti. A ll i  FMJPUT m a t , VEL- 

1, MUTE W im lElOEOOR IITERIOII,
¥IHTL TOP AM  MME MTEMOBI4NI 

S n iM IO iB A T

m

B I U  A U IS O N  AUTO SALES
M w . n r a

SPRING SALE 
ROCKWOOL INSUUTION

m  MOm MAIM A-N 
fTAIMHMPMT 

O m i M N  TMM MAT I, m i
TUB O F TEXAS 

IN S U U T O R S , INC. 
666-6B74
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AUTOS FOR SALE

M dsm obile Regency M ,
chwneat one m town U w M  w ith a ll
^  rSST“ ” ***“ “"**

SALES
MO W FW er 8850673

1860 adsm obile Cutlass Supreme 
power seaU, power door locks^ till 
i tw i iu ’ CTuiae control, AMAitm 
s t w ^  27,000 miles. Eiewitiful » a y  
w itt CwTnkw top and Carmine iii-

AUTO SAUS 
500 W. Poster 8656673 
One Slop Car ^¿pging

Pinanckig Ava

ÍR* 9****?'»*'** Cutlass Supreme, 
».HI *Jee'‘'"8  and cruise control, 
AMRi™ sterw, 36,000 miles. Blue

t n ^ L U M N  AUTO SALES
500 W. Foster 6650673 
One Stop Car ShoppiM 

Financing Available

1(7» VOKSWAGON RABBIT diesel 
4 4 ^ ^ m ile s . $5400 Call 6656871,

FOR SALE 
cam pel 
Barnes

^  Buick Electra Limited Landau 
Coupe, loaded with all the opUons. 
Hasitall. Veryniceaneowner.$5l8S 

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
500 W. Foster 6656673 
One Stop Car Shopping 

Financing Available

1»78 Ford T-Bird, blue with blue 
ykiyj tw  and blue interior. Like new, 
{»fteiw tU i. tilt wheel, cruise con- 
trd , ^ A F M  8-track stereo, split 
seats. See this one Only $48(6 

U U  AUlSON AUTO SALES 
500 W. Foster 6658673 
One Stop Car Shopping 

Fmancing Available

ITO AMC Hornet 7 door, economy 
plus. 3-speed transmission with 
small V-8, power and air, clean little 
car with o i^  3»,000 miles Drive it 
and save. $2785

M U  AUlSON AUTO SALES 
500 W. Foster 6658613 
One Stop Car Shopping 

Fmancing Available

1»7S UNCOLN Mark IV - loaded. 
44.500 actual miles. Good condition, 
« to o  Call Bob or Mary Tinney, 
6656587.

FOR SALE 1»75 Gran Torino - Power 
and air Call 6852884.

1»73 CHEVROLET Caprice, good 
condition, new tires, one owner. 
665»378

1874 RED MUSTANG II. automatic, 
air. Good gas mileage. $1200. 
8658116.

1»18 COUGAR XR7, Black with gold 
interior AM-FM 8 track, factory 
mags. Priced to sell at $3»M. Cw 
after 5 p.m. 6852760.

^U|U|C3|l!|Ĉ 9|Cl|M|Cl|Llf(3|C9|t3pf
#  -  A U T O  IN S U R A N C E  #
#  PROBLEMS *

overage, refected dnvers w  
couse of drrvirkg record. Also dis* ^  

¿count for preferred risks. ^
SERVICE IN S U R A N C E  2  

iA G E N C Y , 1330 N. B A N K S *  
T David Hutto 6657271 ?I » » w - W- -W - -W-----W-----W-----

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MIS 669-9904

Suite 425 Hughes Building
DON'T FENCE ME IN

But enjoy relaxation with all city conveni
ences on this 1415 acres, 4 bedroom brick 
home, central heat and air. The spuds are 
g to ted  m d the fruit trees have dIooiimhI.

lira  te k a  Royale, 4 door, $6815

I j r a i ^ l n  Continental: doorJ78K 
}W* CwliUac Coupe DeVUle, fM S 
117» Cadillac Fleetwood 4 door.

Mercury Marquis Brougham 4

! 2 !  < * » r .  $5385

i s a x t e i ' s k f “
lira  J^BEP Wagoneer Limitei 
pletely badetOrailer tow ant 
age. AMAFM stereo and CB.
Iiiely showroom new for less than 
half the price of a 1881 at IIII5 
lira  JEEP Cherokee Chief, 28,680 
one owner miles, completely loaaed, 

have to see this unit at $7385. 
I860 J EE P CJ7 6 cy Undo' automatic, 
power and air, lock out hubs, 8800 
electric winch, 11,000 miles. Only
8 m s1900SUBARU Brat, M.OOOmiles.sUU 
like new. 8 ^ .
lifra FORD Ranger XLT Lariat F2S0 
supercab. 34,CM m ile^ none any
where any cleaner. 88816.
1077 LINCOLN 4 door tow n Car. 
Ehrery option Lincoln offers. Beauti
ful yellow and yellow. 38,000 miles

BIU M. DEER 
M B  AUTO CO.

400W . FMMf 66S-S374

TRUCKS FOR SALE

Itra El Camino Conquista loaded, 
t5ij05
lira  Ford FISO Super Cab, $5685 

M U  M. DERR 
M B  AUTO CO.

Bm M t 665SS74

1866 Chevy V5 .ton. $360 
1970 Chevy 1» ton, power, air, 6 cylin
der $44M, 0a53lirMiami.

1970CHEVY BONANZA. Oneowner, 
n1 condition. Loaded. 23,0M miles. 
0̂382 before 5 or 0653620.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m
miles we“" ------—
We now!
miles west of Pampa, Highway M. 

' have rebuilt anernators and

MOTORCYCLES
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6053222 or

TRUCKS FOR SALE

1070 F-lOO pickup with 
T type shell $1200. See at 720

MEERS CYQES
1300 Alcock 0651241

M S  SUZUKI 
“TTie Performer”

107 N. Hobart 6057751

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
msurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 015-5757.

WRECKING OUT 2, 1074 pickups. 
1672 Chevy picbm bed, 1W6 GMC 
pickup parts. 1975 Silverado com- 
^  20474^, Groom

MOTOR GUIDE Hawg electric trol
ling motor, $175 cash only. 6052752.

1972 MASTRON 176
Walk through, 100 Horse power 
Johnson, Texas trailer, cover, jack
ets, etc. $2700. 6653160 evenings 
6654440 days. 2701 B ^ h .

S. 197» HARLEY 1,000 Sportster, 2.0M 
miles, $3,000. Call 6651500 After 6. I

SAVE MONEY on your truck insur- 
knee. Call Duncan Innirance Agency 
for a FREE quote. (655757.

HONDA 350. excellent condition: 
like new, 7,IM0 miles. $$(» firm. Call 
(651733.

1»73 DODGE PICKUP with sheel: 
aM |a^676 Toyota pickup. Call

1»74 TS50 Suzuki, (00 miles. Call 
665(666.e •

FOR SALE - 1947 Inteniational 
Scout 4 wnrel drive. $1416. See at 
1060 Sirroco or call M 57ra.

16(0 BULTAO) SHERPA. 350. tri
als bike. 1671 Yainaha RD>460 street 
bike. Both in tqpcondition. Best offer 
accqiled. (6W 47 or 6(56610.

FOR SALE -1168 Ford Ranger Pic- 
ku|>^$10^in good condition. See at l^K A W ^A K I 100. S im . $475.402 

Doucette, white Deer. (6 3 ^ 1 .

NOW
OPEN

Treasure Chest 
Trading Post 

Buy - $ale - Trade 
408 S. Ballaid 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

665-4855

' OFFICE •  669-2522 H U G H ES BLDG.

RoHm  Unman M 5 -4 I4 0  Ed MoglaugMin ..........«4S-4S53 I
Halen W arn« MS-1427 Debbie Ude ..................M S -IIS S |
M t y  Ceta MS-S126 gothy Ceta ................. MS-4»42
Rwby Allen MS-6295 Exie Ventine ............... M9-7S70 |
Judi Edward« GRI, CRS Marilyn Keogy ORI, CRS

0«»k»f ..................M5-36S7 Breker .................. «4S-1449 I

camper shell, $»00. Call
'ick-up w 
6S5«n2.

1»7> FORD LARIET, heavy half

Cer, air, cruise, tilt wheel, au- 
atic transmission, good for pul
ling stock trailers. Wheeler, 826-3124.

ÌS44T

^HeewjUeeto^lteto
.«49.391»
.««9.99M;

THE ■

K M i i q b i f
o b m  r  APTS.

and MOTOR INNS
"A DAY OR A LIFETIME

1031 Sumner 
665-2101

? 1
NojRequired U i l6  

M l Bills Piid 

Daily «Weekly Rates 

1 MidfBBdrooiii SuiMii

Toll Free Reservations 
1-800-442-7682

inllo. Arlinatc 
Canyon. College Station. Dei Rio. 
Euless. Fort V̂ iorth. Grand Prairie. 

Hurst. Irving. Killeen. Lubbock 
Midland, Odessa. Pampa. 

Piainview. San Angelo, Temple

W» tiy  Harder te moke 
things easier fer ewr Qients

O ffice :
4 20  W . Francis

.u  j  USTINO 100S N. SOMERVIUE
Cate 3 bedroom, convenient to shopping center and park. Built in 
dishwasher, cook stove and electnc fireplacestay Keplumbed 2 
spoT ^? 000*m S  M lp ”  '’**^** Rurage. fniit t««* and garden
a. K C a iE N T  RENTAl INVESTMENT

$25,000 VM can buy a nice 3 bedroom with range, re
frigerator, d i s h w ^ r  and 2 furnished apartments. liRs has 
great potential MLS 66».

. . .  M-M-M-M-M-GOODI 
This one is niKious. A beautiful 4-bedroom home with living
iMm. den witff woodburning fireplace, large utility room, en- 
c lo j^  patio, two rooms inrear of garage. Newly redeocrated 
Call now for appointment. MLS (05

. “ OOM TO ROAM
Plenty of space m this older 4 bedroom with living room, dining 
room, kitchen, two baths and utility room. Only $27,000 will take 
care of your family needs. MLS

^ ATTRACTIVE AND aE A N
gorcery. Two bedrooms. 

P?lSdto''J3 l* a rW 0M l v ? l l ? ^  fringe pear and apricot tree»
,, , ,  SKaiVTOWN
Very large biuldmg in Skellytown ready to be partitioned off-as 
ofTices, or whatever. Numberous possibilities, l^w  taxes OE 

QUAUTY

I ------ —- T -» -»H* a , . u  I M I  .  V«»:. a i H l 9C 11 L I C a n i n K
oven. Do what )nou want on this oversize lot with room for your 
boat and space for a garden. OE

FHA LOAN AVAILABLE
On this cobrful, well maintained home. Three bedrooms, living ' 
room, kitchen with dinning area and den Central heat and air ' 
BuiItmrangewithseIf<leaningoven. Patio and storage building. ' 
MLS 663. I

^Jeelfonler ................M9-788S VeTma lewter ............M 9-9045O
,(efdena Neef ............M9-4IOO Joyce Williaim OH . .M9-«7M<=>
>Bmer Belch o n  ........46S-807S Keren Hunter ............M 9 -7 (0 S ^
>Genewi Michoel GRI .M9-4231 Mildred Scott ............M 9 - 7 ( 0 I ^
sOoudine Bakh GM . MS-0075 DavM Hunter ............M S -2 9 0 3 ^
>Dlcfc Tayler M9-980O Maidelle Hunter GRI . . .  .BrekerS

?^0000QQ00000000000Q0000000Q00QQ0Q(?

Piano.

Cunier Pianos 
williOimenolé: ^

PAMPA BOARD OF REALTORS 
WILL SPONSOR A

MAINTENANCE PERSON 
REGULAR FULL TIME 

EMPLOYEE
NorHiorn Natural Gas Company will taka applieations on 
Tuasday, April 21,1981 batwaan lha hours of 9 AM. and 3 PJi. 
for a rafular full tima Maintananea Parson to work in tha 
Spaarman Distriet. Apply at tha Spaarman Distriet Offiea, 9 
milas south and T milas aast of Spoannan, Taxaa. Typioal job 
dutios aro: facility clean up, assiating with ovartiauls of 
largo internal eombustion gas oomprassor anginas, 
maintananea of vossols and towora, ail phasas of pipeline 
repair and some rotating shift work relieving regular 
operating erow during vaeations or illness, ate. Pre
employment test will be given for the Maintenance Person 
job on Saturday, April 26,1991 at 9 A JN. at the Spearman High 
School in Spearman, Texas tor all persons that have oem- 
pleted an applioation. Norlham Natural Gas Company is a 
major diversified energy company oftering an attrnetive 
salary, and has an axcallant banafit program. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

Northern
Natural
Gas Company I

RED CROSS
(CARDIOPULMONARY

COURSE
RESUSCITATION)

MAY 4, MONDAY, 8i30-9:S0 PJM. 
MAY 7, THURSDAY, 6:30-9:30 P.M.

HUGHES BUILDING
ADMISSION FREE-S2J0 FOR BOOK 

CAU FOR RESERVATIONS 
669-2622 or 666-6296

rs p e n ith  Pecan fe tu re s Traditiorw il Pecan featu res

Take your choice of any of these 
examples of affordable quality from 
Currier. Every Currier piano is made 
to exacting standards and represents 
an outstanding inve itment. You will 
enjoy the superb q> ality Curtier builds 
into every instrument for years 
to come. $04COO

Priott Start At ..........

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

«»aiii

DISTRICT MANAGERS
If You Aro An Exporioncod Ufo Insuronco Agont With A  Provan Rocord Of 
Salas Succoss And At toast A  Basic Knowladga Of Estata Planning—

SOONER LIFE INSURANCE CO. |
Has Opanings Fer Two District Managers In Upper Panhandle Area. U- 1  

mited Travel And Weitcing Only With Proven Centers Of Influence. We 
Offer I

I
eSALARY OQUYOMOBILE and EXPENSES |
e  INCENTIVE COMPENSATION WITH NO CAP I 
OTOTAL FRINGE BENEFIT PACKAGE j

Moil Rosumes To:
M. Oene Ratliff, CLU

Senior Vko - Praeidont Ordiirary Morkoting

Soon«r Life Insurance Company
P.Oi Drawer 751, Ponca Qty, Oklohoma 74601

iEtk’fi
Sell Sigle IRestaunint

First Floor, Hughes Building
669-2867

TODAY IS THAT 
SPECIAL DAY

'WHEN WE ACKNOWLEDGE 

JESUS CHRIST G IVING  

US LIFE.

WORSHIP IN THE 

CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE 

TODAY

WE WOULD UKE TO TAKE 
THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK 

EVERYONE AT OUR HRST 
BAPTIST CHURCH HOME FOR , .

THEIR LOVE, PRAYERS AND SU PPO RT.^^

CHRIST THE LORD IS RISEN TODAY 

''ALLELUIA"
I

iltoMbiStiktl



If, IN I. PAMPA NIWS

andra
Savings 
Center

 ̂ . w sr
2211 Perryton Parkway

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

...Serving The Area Since 19S3!
Shop Monday through Saturday 

9;30 to 8 p.m

SAVE MONDAY & TUESDAY

Fotttr Qrant i

SUNGLASSES O ff P
SHASTA 

COLA
2 Littr Botti*

SVU/ANiA
FUSHCUBES

$ |8 9  

$159
FLIP FUSH
R f c - ia  . . . .

MABICUBES
RH-SIjN  . . . .

RUBBER M AID-BOniE BRUSH, 
VEGETABLE BRUSH or SINK BRUSH

7 3 'Rog. SI.1B

WHITE SWAH

STICK 
MARGARINE

/

Lb. Box

Lbs. for
Wbil« SHMily Last!

Whitt Swan

00 l a s h  Bags » 
8

lot.  
SO gal.

■

jCr
Sound Dotign

AM-FM 
ELECTRONIC
CLOCK ............
RADIO $ C 7 9 9
With Tap# Playor 
Rog.$74J9 .....................

Oampbairs

Anoher HooMng

DUSTARD
OUPS

Ambar

Chicken
Noodle

A **

TOWEL SETS
Naw Shipmant

I Bath Towel Rfg.4ji ^ 3 ^ ^
$ 0 3 9

Hand Towelafg.An A

Baka, larva
Stara, rahaat 
Rag. Tt* ...

CHICKEN
NOODLE

SOUP
10 1 / 4  Oi. Can

Rag. $2.21

TRASH BAGS
$149

f  * *

TAMPAX.

j ü l j »

TAMPAX
TAMPONS

10 Supar Plus

4 9
e a m ffr

Fedoratod

Wash Cloth asg. $iji
$ ^ 4 9

¡TRAWBERR
PRESERVES

wela

HnmNafWNnn«rna 
"■ a  I ...... n i M N N i N ^

NCTWT aoz

W ELLA BALSAM 
Deep Conditioner

Rag. $241 ..

^0^
MENNEN

DEODDRANT
piniilmiHcXWODORANT

Rag. $2.11

82 Ox. Jar

Entira Stock

DRAPES
and

CURTAINS

oN 
reg. price

No. 212

40 pieoe

BINS
$199

REYNOLDS WRAP

LITTlRl Äl“™ " “"' F»'>2 1 1*. Ft.

Rag. n * 2 *1 00 FteynotdsWrap J y

J-L‘

SPIO
and

SPAN
14 tA  box

SCCKET J o p A tlf
'■•Emmi.'*

TROP - ARTIG 
MOTOR OIL

20 or 30 wt

Limit I  ......

SAE A METRIC
1/4 1 8 /r»

' I No. 9940
$ 1 2 9 4 Zebco® 1545 Combination

Zebco* 404 ReeV 8 ’6" Medium-Action Rod

$ 1 2 9 9

triti
\y A

Whitehouse

APPLE-CHERRY 
JUICE

\^gal.

Xm&s
?;tED

Hulled

BERMUDA 
GRASS SEED

TEXSPORT
CAMPERS

FOLDING
TOASTER

OOLEMAN 
LANTER PARTS 

KIT
For Models 220 I  220

99

One Group 
Udiet'

CALCONITE
Double Action 
Dishwashing

DETERGENT
40 « . box

The Home A Barden

Duster
holds 16 01.  of dust

Reg. m o

Quick Kut

GRASS
SHEARS

SLEEVELESS' 
DUSTERS

R*g.$ias


